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mnton at Portland.
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charming Easter
Thursday evening,
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the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
»f East Gloucester, Mass.,
v
daughter, Deborah Nason
-1 in nuuriageto Mr. Joseph
ton, son of Mi. and Mrs. 11.
Mockton springs. The cererformed b\ Rev. George F.

p

preaching service
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contracting parties being
»up!e stood under an elerirel and Easter lilies. They
The bride, who is very
led.
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charmingly gowned were
The wedding gifts
variety and very beautiful.

olies

,»istant*.
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[

lers of (Gloucester furnished
The newly married
repast.
d on the 9.18 train for Boston,
wiil
they
go to Washington,!).
Their many
extended tour.
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Qiakteri.y Cosferekce. The fourth
quarterly conference of the M. E. church
was held in the church vestry April llth
presiding. The
presiding Elder Heywood
..I-LVtrnpfR

:,

!
I

10.45

p. m.; morning worship
Sunday school at 12 lu.;

at 7,:o

“The Message of the Open Door;” Sunday
school at noon; men’s meeting at 3:30 p. in.;
Christian Endeavor service at 6:30 p in.,
and peoples' hymn and responsive service
(postponed) at 7:30 p. in. The Junior Society of C. E. will meet this, Thursday, afternoon at 3:45, and the meeting for prayer
and conference will be held at 7:30 p. m.
Free teats and a welcome for all.

re a

j

m.

Christian Endeavor at 6.30 p. in.; evening
service at 7.30 p. m.
An invitation is txtended by the Haiti
church to the following services: Sunday
morning worship at 10 45, with sermon by
the pastor, Rev. E. S. Philbrook, on the topic

beautiful gown of white
a ith chiffon and lace tiimmings
Hide roses. A large wedding
The u»hers were
.owed.
t.-d M. Moulton of Koslindale,
k
11. Moulton of Waterville,
1
Gill of hast Gloucester. I

i

at 7:15 p.

Services at the North church: Junior C. E.
at 3.30 p. m.: prayer meeting

Thursday
TLursday

!,.ipo -treet Baptist church,
the imuied ate relatives

-ter,
d the

m.:

llrainard scbuolhuuse.

■

!

Brotherhood meeting at 3:30 p.

at 3
in.;

Religious services will be held in the
chapel at East N'orthport Sunday, April
22nd, at 10.30 a. m., w ith sermon by the
(i. Winslow; at 11.30 a. in.,
pastor, Rev.
Sunday school: a. 2.30 p. in., services at the

DI1KG BELLS.

r

>

m.

Evangelistic services will be held at the
Mission Sunday afternoon and evening at
2.30 and 7 o’clock.
Evangelist \V. W. Lait
will sing and preach. Everybody welcome.
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work for tbe year was clearly and
wishes for a League's
The
The bride is 1 concisely stated by the president.
,.»perous future.
1
>f Mr. .). C. Dade, the crockLeague room lias been renovated, papered
ware dealer of Gloucester. Mr.
! and painted, more than one hundred dollars
i,ployed with his uncle, M. A.
has been given to church expenses, and
contractor and builder. Mr.
;
,,tonjwill .reside at 24 Iligh- every department is in line working coudi't Gloucester, upon their re- I
tion especially the Mercy and Help departa-hington.
ment, which has during the year distributed
>umia> evening, April8th, I aiming the needy over one thousand articles
the I’n ;\>i salist parsonage of wearing
appearel, and sent food and other
occurred the marriage of
aid to many families. The Junior
material
K.
of
Huff
,uid Mp> Maud
I
in a prosv
L. W. «. oons officiated. League reported the league to he
and boys striving
i.uc*' will reside in Burnham. I
pi lous condition, thegirls
t <»f Burnham, Mrs. Luce i
to follow the senior League in doing their
-.-veral months in Pittsfield
best woik for the cause. The music comfi c-mD here, who will wish
.t’uiat.ioiis and best wishes ! mittee reported an unusually prosperous
: ied Couple. —Pittsfield Adhaving secured Miss
I year in this direction,
I Amy K. Stoddard as an organist and having
t ERS IN REAL ESTATE.
| an established choir through the year. The
! treasurer reported the year to have been
i._
tiau>f*irs hi real estate very successful iiuaneiaUy and that all hills
1 ;i, \\
do <'i*unty Registry
vould be paid in full by the first of May.
the wee,. ndiiig April 16,1906: There were various other minor reports on
own
et
Ilampden, to : church work, including the report of the,
d itciiei1, Monme; laud and
I Ladies' Aid, which lias given toward the
Monroe.
dollars,
ciiiuiy, Knox, to Henry II. church expenses over one hundred
n d
n Knox.
Presiding Kider IJey wood was much pleased
.!: i.er.
Belmont, to Sears 11. ! with the
repoits, which lie declared to he
laud in 1 siesbol'o.
that the
Searsport, to George L. the best in the district, lie said
u.d iii Searsport.
! average attendance at class meetings had
1 lodge, Isie.sboro, to Aimed a
been larger here than on any other charge.
n; land and buildings in
The present pastor, Rev. John \\. Hatch,
French, Milton, Mass., (by was unanimously invited to return for aust Universalist Society, Banother year.
Adjourned.
•'■'•kton Springs.
Garcelon, Burnham, to Mary
The concert given by the North Church
al., do.: land in Burnham,
at 0.30 Sunday evening was
d Emma G. Handy, Liberty, Sunday School
Worthing, China; land and very successful, though the storm prevented
berty.
some of the participants from attending.
Kelly, Winterport, to Lorenzo Tlie program was as follows:
ind and buildings in WinterMiss Dunton.
Voluntary,
Processional, Raster Carol.
mi, Montville, to William C.
do.; land and buildings in Scripture Reading and Prayer,
Rev. D. L. Wilson.
School.
■dy, Idncolnville, to Lydia A. Hymn,
ind and buildings in Lincoln- Recitation and Song,
\
e
Little
and
‘Rejoice
“On Easter Hay”
Children,”
i'eavey, Swanville, to Ida M.
Mabel Craig aud the Primary and Inand and buildings in Swantermediate Departments.
oeton, Lincolnville, to Frank Recitation, “The Lily’s Sermon,”
Margaret Craig.
». : land in Lincolnville.
Recitation and Song,
eeper, Camden, to Nina A.
“Our Christ, Our King,” ami “Rverynd in Stockton

xtending

best

!

■

Springs.

where,”

Sarah A. Shaw, Burnham,
Foster, Clinton; land in

Jessie Dart and Primary and Intermediate Departments.

mgs.

Recitation,
Doris Gipson, Grace Mitchell and Alice
Southwortb.
School.
Hymn,
Exercise, “Flowers from the Nations,

VETERAN ASSOCIATION.

Recitation,

tries
(trustee), Eden, to
:mrd, Stockton Springs; land
ud, Thorndike, to Osmond
and in Thorndike.

invitation

Miss Pilsburv’s ( lass.

given

y

1‘
F
tiP1

f:
i\.
r

^

to

Kay Limlgren.

Song, “Because He Loved Us So,
Freda Sylvester, Ruth Kimball, Harry
Bow ker, Stephen clement and Primary
Class.

Silver
:e, Waldo, to the Veteran
meet w ith them in their hall
May lid, is so cordial and
-pint of patriotism that we
al to publish it entire, in
ty be an incentive toother
date their kindness, remem-

tig

from

riAeiciac,

-,.
Mrs. t raig

s

Class.

Selnml.
Hymn,
Exercise, “Easter Messages,
Miss Kittredge’s Class.
Louise Clement.
Recitation,
Dialogue,
Elorence Shaw, Margaret ( raig, Hazel
Geneva
Louise
Clement,
Gipson,
Stephenson.
..

patriotic service,

the sacrifices and heroic
Offering.
oat army of the Union, now
iirief Address to the C hildren,
!1 not only be a day full ol
Rev. It. L. Wilson.
School.
it be in harmony with the
Hymn,
g of the Grange.
I it rained steadily all day Sunday and
-i. Mr.., K. F. 1). No. 4,
the
attendance at the
lessened
this
April 13, 1906.
churches, but the special Easter services
and in relation to same 1
were carried out in all of them according to
iver Haive.-t Grange wil
the Veterans on May 3<: the progiams published last week, or with
Assi ciation an invita
slight variations. Palestine Commandery,
vei Ilai vest Grange Hal
No. ft, K. T. attended the afternoon service
owing, as we do, that oui
and State today was at the I ni versa) ist church, of which Sir
those who fought at tin
Knight Rev. Ashley A. Smith is pastor,
we fully realize that out
to tlin church under umbrellas.
marching
be forgotten, and have ii
The service was as follows:
ng of sadness for the loss
Organ Voluntary Adagio (Mendlessohn.)
ear from the ranks of the
Mrs. Ilerbeit F. Drinkwater
Anthem—Hallelujah! ( brjst is Risen, (Forbes.)
uly appreciate this oppor
Universalist Church Choir
Palestine Commandery
•Gaining the Comrades <H Responsive Service,
I'leasr
an Association.
(All Rise)
lim itation from this Graugt
Commander—To your devotions.
(All kneel facing the. pulpit)
hearts by your presence al
Prelate—(All uniting with him.) Our Father
who art in Heaven, hallowed be thy name; thy
fraternally,
kingdom come, thy will he done, on earth, as it is
JAMKS II. ClLLEY,
in Heaven ; give us this day our daily bread, and
Silver Harvest Grange,
forgive, us our trespasses as we forgive those
who trespass against us. And lead us not into
ng
invitation is gladly ac
temptation, but deliver us from evil, for thine is
omrades of Waldo Count! the Kingdom, and the power, and the glory forAmen.
ever and ever.
«
s sons and daughters, wil
Prelate—O Lord, open thou our lips.
Harvest Grange Hall Maj
Knights—And our mouth shall snow forth tby
praise.
the 3d, it will be the nex
Prelate—Pi aise ye the I ord.
D. 0. Bowen,
Knights—The Lord’s name be praised.
(All rise and stand up.)
lent of W. C. Vet. Ass’c'n.
Prelate—May the words of our mouths, and the
meditations of our hearts be acceptable unto
oo Fire in Rockland.
thee, O, Lord, our strength and our Redeemer.

I

■
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April

15. The saw and stav<
kland & liockport Lime Co
Toyed by fire to-day, togethei
"iount of valuable machinery
about $15,000, nearly cov
'me. The fire is supposed U
!“‘ar the boilers. It is prob
^ill will be rebuilt.

"'

Prelate and Knights—Unto thee we lift our devotions and to thy name we ascribe honor and
praise, now and evermore, world without end;

.Amen.

Baritone

Solo--Resurrection Mom,(Paul Rodney).

Mr. Clarence C. Biooks
Rev. E. 8. Philbrook
hat Breaks from

Scripture Reading,
Soprano Solo—O Light
\onder Tomb, (Dressier )

esponsive Reading-Minister and People,
1

Miss Marian Wells

20 22, 41 49.
Rev. E, S. Philbrook
Christ risen from the dead, and become
the first fruits of them that
slept.
For since by man came death,
by man came also
the resurrection of the dead
For as in Adam all die, even so m
Christ shall
all be made alive.
There is one glory of the sun, and another
glory
of the inoon, and another glory of the stars:
for one star differeth from another star in

*S?kV

glory.

So also is the resurrection of the dead. It is
sown in corruption, it is raised in incorruu*
tion.
It is sown in dishonour, it is raised in glory: it
is sown in weakntss, it is raised in power.
It is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual
body. There is a natural body, and there is a

Capt. AIzo M Carter was in this city
Monday and left Tuesday with his daughSavage, Auburn, Presiding. ter Charlotte to visit his
family in CliftonThe April term of the Supreme Judicial
Bertha, wife of Arthur M. Jackson of
His vessel, sch. Helen J.
dale, Mass.
Thorndike, died April 7th, aged 29 years. Court opened in the Court House in Belfast
is discharging a cargo of coal at
She had not been in good health for some Tuesday, morning, April 17th. Following Seitz,
Mack’s Point.
but
her
for
are the officials and jurors in attendance:
time,
many friends had hoped
Airs. Reubeu Sibley of Freedom, Me.,
her recovery. Funeral services were held
Judge, Hon. Albert R. Savage, Auburn.
came Saturday to visit her sister, Airs. H.
at her late home April loth and the reClerk, Tileston Wadi in, Belfast.
M. Miller, and accompany her mother, Mrs.
mains were taken to Winthrop the next day
Stenographer, W. H. Cornforth, Auburn. C. E. Smith, home. Mrs. Smith has had a
severe illness while here, but we are glad to
for burial. She is survived by her husband,
Chaplain, Rev. D. L. Wilson, Belfast.
in health
report her much
a baby boy and
County Attorney, B. F. Foster, Mont- Boothbay Register. improved
by her father and mother.
ville.
The recent death in East Northport of
Among those from out of town who atMrs. William Pillsbury was followed the
Sheriff, Amos F. Carleton, Belfast.
tended the fuDeral of Mrs. Sarah C. Shersame week by the death of her only daughSilas E. Bowler, Palermo.
Crier,
Mrs.
Rockland.
ter, Mrs. Clara Marsh of
man Tuesday were Geo
C. Bosson of Eos.
Messenger, Elisha W. Ellis, Belfast.
Pillsbury is survived by her husband ; two
ton, Leona.d Clark and son Walter of
brothers, Louis and Anson Benner of
Deputy Sheriffs, Silas E. Bowler, PalerNorthport, and two sisters, Mrs. George mo; Elisha W. Ellis, Belfast; Joseph H. Winterport Mrs. A. M. Morrison of PortSmith and Mrs. Mary Rutherford of Boston.
land, Airs. E. AI. Cate of Beacbmont, Mass.,
Farwell, Unity; Phineas G. Hurd, NorthThe latter is very ill at this time.
and Mrs. >att Young of Biunswick, Me.
I.
Frank
Mortland,
port;
Searsport.
Air. and Mis. G. E. Evans, son and maid,
Grand Jurors. J. H. Kneeland, SearsMILLINERY OPENINGS.
have returned to New Yotk front a sojourn
port, foreman; C. Q. Brown, Searsmont; E.
I). Chase, Unity; tl. M. Chase, Svanville; abroad. Mrs. Evans writes: “We reached
Ail the Belfast milliners had their open- Eugene R. Conner, Belfast; Freeman A.
home on the 5th alter a most delightful
Cross,
Waldo; Cassius R. Cummings, Prosand
had
all
last
charming
Saturday,
ings
Charles A. Curtis, Winterport; Frank passage. The night before reaching New
pect;
and
new
for
the
of
the
styles
spring
arrays
V. Davis, Stockton Springs; Perley El well, Y'ork we had a very tine concert that netted
summer, 1900. The shapes this year show a
Brooks; Frank E. Gilehrest, Kr.ox; Wm. S175 for the seamen’s fund of New York
K.
Almost
from
last
season.
Keene, Belfast; John L. Maxwell, Frankdecided change
fort:
Charles Moody, Lincolnviiie; W. B. and Liverpool.’’
all the hats, even including the popular
Morse, Palermo; Lewis E. Pitcher, NorthThe 11th meeting of the Maine Libraryshort brimmed sailor shapes, are trimmed a port; Edmond Prescott, Liberty; C. Y.
association will be held in Auburn on W edgood deal in the back and banked high Stevenson, Montyille; Geo. i'. Ward,
Walter York, Monroe. M. V. nesday and Thursday, April ’J5th anti -Otii.
with flowers, ribbon and maline. Gray is a Thorndike;
B. Mitchell, Troy; Edward W. Crawford
Among the papers to be read s one on
as
is
crushed
strawberry.
shade,
popular
of Burnham were excused.
First Traverse Jury. W. 11. Ginn, “Howto teach High School Students the
A few all red hats were noticed and some
Miss E. AI.
in Alice blue, but for the most part various Prospect, foreman; Edwin C. Berry, Stock- use of the Public Library,’’ by
I ton Springs; Charles E. Brown, Morrill;
Fond, librarian of tl.e Lelfast free libr ary.
color combinations were used,and flowers, G. M.
Cunningham, Belmont; Thomas L.
Airs. Augusta S. Frederick and Air. Chas.
noticeably roses, are shown in ali colors Decrow, Searsnort; George B. Eiwell,
and shades. Gilt is very popular, and is Northport; 0. J. Farwell, Jr., Thorndike; W. Frederick were at Orlando, Florida,
A. Furbish, Belfast; R. W. Hardy,
Harry
last week.
much used in braids, quills, etc. Buckles
Writing from thereunder date
Lincolnviiie; John E. Hart, Burnham; 11.
in various materials seem to predominate E. Holmes,
Searsmont; Samuel II. Lord, of April Stth Mr. Frederick says: “This
for ornaments and quills are extensively Belfast.
town is situated in the midst of the garden
Second Traverse Jury. Jerry Sulli- of Florida. It is surrounded
by orange and
employed. Neapolitan and leghorn straws
van, Belfast, foreman; Fred A. Lowe, Wiufruit groves, pineapple fields, vegetable
are used most largely and are made up in a
teiport; W. I. Morton, Frankfort; Frank
great variety of shapes to suit different Mussey, Unity; Everett Payson, Waldo; O. gardens and beautiful trees.”
A. Payson, Brooks; Charles E. Riley, Monpeople. Black and white striped and polka
roe; Charles B. King, Montville; Fred E.
THE NEWS OF BROOKS.
dotted ribbon are among the novelties used. Stinson,
Searsport; Roland J. Turner, PaMRS. H. B. CUNNINGHAM
leimo; Yinal W. Turner, Liberty; Riley J.
Airs. Dow and Alice w ill arrive from Boshad a violet window, prettily arranged. Wiggin, Knox; Charles H. Wood, Belfast,
Charles C. Clements, Winterport, L. C. ton tiiis week and then times will be lively
The central hat was a handsome violet
in
tile millinery room.
Farnsworth, Islesboro and David Piper,
turban with a touch of gold. The others Troy, were excused.
Airs. Alary Staples will go to Fairfield
Tuesday the case of F. W. Brown, Jr., today, Thursday, to attend the funeral of
were a large white and canary hat, and one
vs. Charles E. Smith, was sent to the Law
her uncle, John Cilley.
in gray, banked with roses and with a very
Court on report. F. W. Brown, Jr., and
effective gray wing. Inside were numerous W. H. McLeilai^or plaintiff; R. F. Dunton
The country roads are just too horrid for
anything now outside of the village, it is
pretty things, among w hich were especially for defendant.
dry ou our corner, however.
Following are the assignments:
noticeable a small, red hat in Neapolitan

his home in this
Alonzo L. Shute died at

12th, after
city, No. 142 Waldo Avenue, April
months. He was the
an illness of several
Melinda French Shute,
son of William and
1832. Of
and was born in Belfast Maj 13,
and two
his father’s family of six boys
girls, only three are now living Mary E.
and Hartford Shute of Belfast, and Mrs.
At an
Tryphena Erskine of Sandypoint.
the sea for
early age Alonzo chose following
his vocation. He commanded the schooner
of age, and
Mora when only twenty years

was in command
during his sea faring life,
of fifteen different vessels. Nineteen years
has since lived in
ago he left the sea, and
retirement at his home on Waldo Avenue.
In 1855 he married Margaret Jane Rust, and
were born four children two
lo them
daughters, who are deceased; Fred A. of
And as we have borne the image of the earthy,
D. of this city,
San Gabriel, Cal., and Ralph
we shall aNo bear the image of the
heavenly.
who are now living. In his home life Capt.
Easter Carol—hail Thou Glorious Easter
Morning, (Scheueeker.
Shute was very happy. Attached to his
I’niversalist Chinch Choir
and fond of his home associations,
family,
Prayer.
Rev D. L. Wilson
Response—To a Mind Worn and Weary. (Tosti )
he was an ideal husband and father, and
Vir. Clarence C. Brooks
his death falls very heavily upon the widow
Hymn—No. 312, Church Harmonies,
Congregation and children who survive, and whoare thus
Sermon—The Easter of Eternal Hope,
deprived of a loving companion and wise
Sir Knight Rev. Ashley A. Smith
In his neighborhood he was
Anthem—Prophecy and Fulfillment. vGreene )
counsellor.
L’uiver^alist Church Choir
esteemed, both for
In Memonam,
Prelate sir Knight Harry Lutz, respected and highly
I his moral worth and large kind heartedness.
Taps.
The Pastor
Benediction,
As a citi.“U, having passed three-fourths
Postlude—March in C.. (Calkin. Op. so
Mrs. Herbert F Drink water of a century in the city of his birth, he was
looked upon as a frugal, industrious and
THE NEW7S OF BELFAST..
well minded inhabitant, mindful not only
the welfare of others.
Prompt Pay. The following letter ex- of his own but
Straight forward and honest in all of his
plains itself:
dealings, he was an ideal citizen, neighbor
Great Eastern Casualty A Indemnity Co. I
New York City
\ and friend, and the entire community mourn
Gentlemen:
his departure. Services were held at his
I beg to thank you for your check for
late residence Sunday at 1 p. m. and a large
$46.66 handed me this day by your General
Agent, J. C. King 1 am w ell pleased with number of neighbors and friends met to pay
their last tribute of respect to one who had
your advance settlement of my claim and
will at all times speak a good word for your
always proved himself worthy of their coninsurance company.
Rev. A. A. Smith,
fidence and esteem.
Rufus J. Mayo.
>

1906.

SUPREME

JUDICIAL

COURT.

—

spiritual body.

New Advertisements. Fred A. Johnson, Masonic Temple, has a big advertisement on the 2d page in which he quotes
“prices of powerful popularity.” For one
item he offers $10 rain coats for $7.98, with
like bargains in women’s skirts, pony coats,
shirt waits, muslin underwear, belts, new

16

Hon. Albert R.

Howbeit that was not first which is spiritual,
but that which is natural: and afterwards
that which is spiritual.
The first man is uf the earth, earthy: the second man is the Lord from heaven.
As is the earthy such are they also that are
earthy: and as is the heavenl), such are they
also that are heavenly.

Signed,
Belfast, Me., April 17,

_NUMBER

and the remains were taken to Brewer for
interment.

OBITUARY.

Corinthians, xv.:

next

Correspondence.
Good Templars..Slack Cooper-

w

R

MAINE, THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1906.

pastor of the first I'niversalist church, spoke
most appropriate words of comfort and
cheer to the friends and sorrowing ones.

Sarah C. Sherman, widow of the late
Isaac II. Sherman, died at her home in East
Belfast Sunday morning, April 15th. She
was born in Winterport, Nov. 12, 1833, the
braid with red wings, and a red ribbon
daughter of the late Lemuel and Harriet fuelling in the back, and a white and gilt
1
-nn,V,„
A
A
one in a Continental shape, with a feather
of
Clark. Mrs. Sherman was a woman
touches of black velvet, aud
Howes & Co. have grass seed, guaranteed
sterling worth. Quiet and unassuming in pompom,
thistle colored roses in the back.
99 per cent pure, and Ferry's garden seeds
her temperament, she yet endeared herself
r.mjc suj ^
Alius lui iur- ii.
in bulk. A full line of everything at lowest
to all w ith whom she came in contact. She
One
held three handsome hats.
prices—William A. Clark has “swell, was for many years a faithful member of window
was a white and gold chiffon toque trimmed
swagger, stylish rain coats, guaranteed the Methodist
white
her
maline
and
and
white
church
with
plumes.
Episcopal
waterproof." Cali and see bis line at Clark’s life was one of helpfulness and devotion to The central hat was an extremely handsome one in pale pink and straw color.
C’oruer.H. L. Pitcher, Holmes’ Mills,
duty. It was a benediction to look into her It was made of Neapolitan straw and
North Belfast, offers new and second-hand
sunny face, blight with the light of Chris- insertion over pink, with pink maline,
and dainty pink flowers. A handcarriages for sale at a big discount... .G. C. tian
hope and faith. She leaves one daugh- velvet
Another
some pearl buckle ornamented it.
Lower, upholsterer, has a shop on Main
Miss Flora Miller Sherman; four sister,
pretty hat was in gray and green with
streets, where he is prepared to do first
in gray and
Mrs. E. A. Fisher, who is travelling applique and
roses, all
ters,
class work in all branches... Foil can bank
other
styles
Upstairs many
abroad : Mrs. Helen N. Packard of Portland, green.
.by mail. For particulars see advt. of the Oregon, Mrs. A. M. Morrison of Portland | were displayed, and the usual array
hats
black
handsome
of
proved
popular.
of
See statement
Waldo Trust Company
aud Mrs. E. M. Cate of Beachmont, Mass., One effective hat was in light blue fancy
the City National Hank of Belfast and the
and one brother, Leonard Clark of Winter- straw, with white wings, and white lilacs,
banked high in Hie back, where some red
Searsport National Bank of Searsportport. Elmer A. Sherman of this city, whose roses gave it another touch of color.
A. D. Chase A son are offering women’s
home was with Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
THE MISSES ELLIS
coats,
tailored spring suits and rain
after the deatli uf his parents, occupied tl.e
had two handsome hats in their window.
women’s covert cloth coats, shirt waists,
in
the
fern
and
a
son
of
regarded
'y
One was a light blue panama, banked high
place
misses spi ing coats and new lace and mus- them wiih lilial devotion.
The pleasant in the back with blue velvet ribbon, and a
lin curtains.Mathews Bros, want to
quill was effectively used. The other
gilt
memories of a loving mother and sister
hat in fancy straw, with a
boys. Experience not necessary—J. B. will ever abide as a benediction with the one was a Misses of Dresden
ribbon and
dainty trimming
W.Herman representsThe National*- asualty
bereaved, and her memory will be ievered maiden hair fern. Among other handsome
in
thistle
straw
Insurance Co., which pays benefits of from
tones,
deep
by a large circle of relatives and friends. hats wasa fancy
roses in the
S2o to S50 per month for disability caused Mrs. Sherman had been in failing health with velvet, and banked with
A “Johnny Jones” sailor, in white
back.
for
$12 per year.
by sickness or accident
for two years. Alarming symptoms set in straw, with red roses and black and white
Every disease and accident covered. No about two months ago, and after great suf- striped ribbon, was also very novel and
policy fee.Annual meeting of the cor- j fering she passed away to be with the charming.
MiiS. 11 F. WELLS
porators of tile Searsport savings bank Christ she loved and served so faithfully.
May 12th, at m a. m.Mrs. Alonzo Shute, The funeral services were held at her had her usual bewildering array. Among
the first hats to be sold was a round sailor
Fred A. >hute and Ralph I*. Shute publish
borne, Tuesday afternoon, attended by her in violet straw, with yui imported Persian
Annual meeting of the former
a card of thanks
pastor and devoted friend, Rev. G. gilt band, trimmed with violets and pinkroses.
Another red Neapolitan straw in a
W'aido County Hospital Association May E.
Edgett, assisted by her pastor, Rev. ,1. “hood”
shape, with red wings, and a
1st at .) p. III., at the office of Dunton &
The
G.
Winslow.
Rev.
G.
and
W. Hatch
smoked pearl buckle, was very handsome,
Morse... Second-hand carriages’and harfor
had
the
which
it was banked heavily in the back with red
community
high regard
nesses for sale at a bargain by tile Belfast
ribbon. A coral pink straw hat, lined with
woman was indiLivery to.I. H. I’arker will have 20 this beautiful Christian
black straw, with a white crown, corai
Iowa horses for sale next Saturday at the cated by the large attendance at the funeral roses and
quill to match, was very <ffective.
stables of the Belfast Livery Co. Every services and the floral tributes, which were A “Johnnv Jones” sailor with pink roses in
horse guaranteed. Call early and get first
the backhand with a trimming of striped
aud beautiful.
choice.lames H. Howes, Odd Fellows’ many
ribbon in black and white and black quills,
musand
lace
advertises
carpeting,
block,
William Otis Folsom, a highly respected was much admired. Several jaunty shapes
lin curtains. He has everything in Hoor
in black were also very attractive.
coverings—carpetings, rugs, China and citizen, died at his home on Belmont avenue
THE MISSES MOODY
oil
cloths...
and
linoleums
of
mattings,
was
the
son
Japan
Monday, April 16th. He
their window, a purple flower hat
Read what Harry |W. Clark * Co. say of
T. and Hannah (Whitney) Folsom j had, in
William
at
waists
.Shirts
suits.
ihe Kuppenheimer
with purple ribbon and foliage which was
Carle A Jones for 98 cents, for this week aud was born in Augusta May 22, 1836. lie pretty. Another handsome lmt wasa white
as
He built the house leghorn, on which ribbon and point lace
House No. 3 Cedar street, known
came to Belfast in 18T1.
only.
the M. R. Cooper house, for sale. A very- on Belmont avenue which has since been were used. A hat in crushed strawberry
with green moss effect and roses, was
desirable residence.... W. E. Grinnell at
trusted employee color,
A “Johny Jones” sailor in
the Phoenix stables, Belfast, wants 100 his home, and had been a
very artistic.
horses. See his advt.
at the shoe factory during almost all the brown and gold with the new high trimming
attractive. Two
time he has resided here. He married Mary of forget-me-nots was very
SWAXV1LLE.
other noticeable ones were an A ice blue
M. Patten of Belfast, and two children
white
with
lilacs,
and
M.
straw,
F.
Hattie
Mrs.
daughter
Neapolitan
Phillips
born to them : a son, who died in child- point lace and ostrich feathers, with a steel
Lillian are at home.H. .V. Chase is in were
in
Continental
straw
a
Panama
a teacher
buckle, and
The travel- hood, aud a daughter, May Ella,
Belfast serving on the jury..
banked with green ribbon, with a
Mr. Folsom was shape,
in the public schools.
trimming of the new shade of burnt orange
ing is very bad.Mr. and Mrs. Robert
all
and
liked
by
week.
respected
last
highly
in
Islesboro
I
and
friends
roses
gilt braid.
visited
greatly
Seeley
The stores were thronged all day with
.Alfred Maddocks has returned from his acquaintances, and beloved by all his i
of
North
Boston.Mrs. Percy Harriman
buyers, and besides disposing of
friends. By his dealh Belfast has lost a I eager
i most of the trimmed hats many orders were
Searsport is stopping with her mother durof
was
a
member
Phoenix
lie
The new styles are so extreme that,
taken.
ing the absence of her father, Mr. K. K. good citizen,
Marden_Miss Belle Greenlaw of Belfast, Lodge of Masons, and of the Belfast Lodge, j as some one expressed it, “We have to get
to
used
them,” but it is generally agreed
who has been the guest of Miss Nellie Rose, New England Order of Protection.
He
i that they are wonderfully becoming and
has returned home.Miss ( ora Parsons,
widow and daughter, one I “smarter”
his
beside
leaves
so
is
all
than any showing for many
sick
winter,
who has been
nearly
brother, Nathan T., a merchant in Augusta. years.
has 26 pullets—Huff Plymouth Hocks—which The funeral services will be held at his late
were
HOW JAPS KEEP STRONG.
average It) eggs per (lay, and when eggs
i.lunou
thi„
Till', twiiuv. a.f t.pr 1i» t- 2
42 cents a dqgen they became enterprising
will
officiate.
Readers Can Learn
Winslow
G.
NickerRev.
G.
Walter
p. in.
and laid 22 eggs per day....
| The Republican Journal
son has moved his family from the Herbert
Something of Value From This.
Cunningham house to the Joshua NickerArthur L. Gray, who perished when the I
Such a thing as a weakling is hardly
son place.K. K. Jlarden returned from
schooner Sallie l>. foundered off Monhegan, known in Japan. The wonderful endurance
Boston last .Saturday... Percy Harriman of
I
this
and
of
the Japanese soldiers and sailors in the
of
resident
city
North Searsport has been in the employ of' was a native and
L. Downs, who was about 88 years old. He had been a sea- j recent war has been the marvel of all
Mr. E. C. Maiden... Mrs.
I nations. Both men anu women are well,
bas been with her daughter, Mrs. Charles farer from
boyhood, but for some years ! liappv and strong.
Hartshorn, for several weeks, is at home
and was engaged
'J he reason for this, so careful investiagain_Herbert F. Maddocks has employ- owned the sloop Jeanette
tell us, is that the Japanese from
ment in Mr. ('. K. Nickerson’s steam mill...
in fishing. He shipped as cook on the Sal- ga'ors
know how to keep well
childhood
up
exare
and
Maddocks
doing
Messrs. Curtis
lie li. when she left here last fall for New
through care of the digestive system. If
cellent work m the vicinity u anufacturing
at that port
her
with indigestion, heartand
again
trouble
have
joined
York,
they
stove wood with a horse-powe: machine
the stomach, loss of appetite,
The trustees of the cemetery have called a when she started on what proved to be her burn, wind on
rheumatic pains,
meeting at the church next S itnrday after- last trip. He is survived by a widow and 1 sleeplessness, headaches,
back-aches, or any of the other troubles
noon at 2 o’clock.
Everyone having friends four
two
and
sons
daughters,
two
! caused l>y a weak stomach, they treat themchildren,
buried in this cemetery is requested to be
and Nellie. Frank, | selves with some of the principal remedies
present if possible, as measures are to he Frank, Walter, Lillian
that compose Mi-o-na, a stomach remedy
taken to keep the yard mown and make the oldest child, is employed in the fish
!
a large sale in Belfast at
other needed improvements.... Mrs. Lauris- market of Arthur Moore. The two little that has already
R. II. Moody’s.
toii Nichols of Belfast spent last week with
attended the North church Sun;>o uniformly successful has the remedy
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. (>. Cunning- girls have
been in curing all stomach troubles where
ham... Congratulations to Mr. arid Mrs. E.
day school, and when the news of their it is used
in accordance witli the simple
E. Clements. It is a girl.
father’s death was received the members of directions given with each box, that Ii. H.
the Junior Christian Endeavor gave to Mrs. Moody gives a signed guarantee with every
LETTER TO C. W. WESCOTT,
package to refund the money if
Gray the proceeds of their recent entertain- 50 cent fails
to benefit.
Mi-o-ua
BELFAST, MAINE.
ment. Mrs. Gray has been sick most of the
take all the risk. If you have any
They
Dear Sir: Mr. II. 11. Stephenson, Cashier time the past winter, and there is much stomach weakness, are nervous or fear that
of Oil City (Pa) Savings Bank writes:
some articles of food will cause trouble and
for the bereaved family.
“Nine years ago 1 painted my house with sympathy
indigestion, here’s the opportunity lo get
use
I
want
to
It
wore
so
who
well,
your paint.
Miss Daisy Eddy died very suddenly well without risking a cent. Those,
it again.”
Mi-o-na are able to eat anything digestuse
at her home,
morning
last
for
the
Saturday
wonderlul
early
That’s nothing
except
ible without fear of ill results.
fact that the soft coal region of Pennsyl- 122 Main street. She had been suffering
vania is pretty hard on paint with its oil, from a severe cold, attended with violent
BAST SEARSMOST.
smoke and grime. All we see in it is that
but her death was no
Devoe is good for niDe years sometimes. attacks of coughing,
Sidney Kimball, Harvey Kimball, Arthur
She
came
here
failure.
that
know
heart
of
doubt due to
There are thousands
people
Hart and Frank Wentworth spent the evena
had
cirshe
it, and millions that don’t.
large
from Bucksport, where
ing of April 8th with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
There’s the rub! We advertise for the
of friends, and had been engaged in Hal). There was a musical entertainment,
millions; we want to make paint for the cle
She
Mr. W. playing a violin of his own manuwas the
dress-making eight years.
millions.
all
Mr. Cashier, do you know that Devoe daughter of Sabrina 0. and the late Ed- facture. The music was pronounced byof a
After partaking
as something extra.
lead-and-ziuc is twice as cheap as lead-audis survived by her baked bean
aud
P.
to
ward
returned
all
Eddy,
supper
.their
oil, or mixed paints? Is 100 per cent a fair
enmother, who resides in Bucksport, and one homes well pleased with their evening's
profit in your business?
Three quarters of the people paint lead- sister, Mrs. Carl Ames of Brewer. She was tertainment_Miss Cora Mahoney spent
and
relatives
last
week
in
visiting
Belfast,
and-oil mixed by hand; while the U. S. born in
Elgin, 111., and when 14 years of age friends.
Government use lead, zinc and oil ground
retogether by machinery—same as Devoe the family moved to Columbus, Ohio,
The 18th annual meetiDg of the great
lead-and-zinc. The majority never is right maining there eight years and then coming
council of Maine, Improved Order of Red
about anything. Yours truly
Funeral services were held here
to Maine.
Men, will be held in Calais Thursday, April
F. W. Devoe & Co.
Monday afternoon. Rev. A. A. Smith, pas- 26th. A public meeting will be held Wed98
25th.
tor of the Universalist church, officiating, nesday evening April
Masou & Hall sell our paint.
p. s.

WEDNESDAY.

Dinsmore vs. Hunt et al.; Johnson for
plaintiff, McLellan for defendant.
Ellingwood Ex. vs. McCambridge; Brown
for plaintiff, Thompson for defendant.
Ellingwood vs. Inhabitants of Unity;
Brown for plaintiff; Thompson for defendant.
Holmes vs. Coleord; Thompson for plaintiff, Dunton & Morse for defendant.
Staples vs. flovey App.; Know Iton for
plaintiff, McLellan for defendant.
THURSDAY.

j

nil.'

...

K
—

are

being made to have the

said to be fine.
C. P. Durrell has resigned his position as
principal of the Brooks High school ami
has gone to .Jonesport to take a place in
another school. LeKoy Woods is to finish

this term for

us.

coffee.
tiff, Buzzell for defendant.
Marr vs. Ryan; Brown, Jr., for plaintiff,
Uev. J. W. Vaughan of Belfast, who has
Thompson fin- defendant.
the pulpit of Union church
Swett vs. Ryan; Brow n, Jr., for plaintiff, been supply ing
here
very acceptably to our people, ha.-* been
Thompson for defendant.
regularly
supply us bo a t me.
engaged*to
ainfor
Swett vs. Haw kins ; Brown, Jr.,
p
Our people are well pleased with him.
f tiff, Thompson for defendant.
.John Cilley of Fairfield, who died there
Among the law yers in attendance on the
was born in this town and lived
| opening session were Joseph Williamson, Monday,
here untill lie was man grown. He was one
I
j Augusta; Ellery Bowden, Winterport; 11. of the numerous Cilley family of this town,
('. Buzzell, Monroe; Fred W. Brown, Jr., j many of whose descendants are still here,
the name is not a> common as
| Brooks; W. F. Bunnells, Searsport; James | although
He was a smut business man
formerly.
; L. D. Jones, Liberty ; Arthur
Unity
Libby,
j
and a man of prominence in the community
S. Littlefield, Rockland.
w here he made his home.

j

Ralph 0. Critchett is at home from the
New England Conservatory of Music, Boston, for the Easter vacation.

The entertainment at the G. A. H Halt
last week under the au>pices of th High
school was a complete success and gives increased prestige to the school among our
The local band with their full
people.
quota were there and furnished nice music
lots
of
it. Rev. .J. W. Vaughan deliverand
ed a very appropriate address from the
The young
topic “What shall we be?"
ladies of the school, with the assistant,
Miss Grace E. Dow, as organist did nicely
with some songs. After the lfterary program the hall was cleared for a sociable
ami Tasker’s Orchestra furnished music
for the grand march. Dr. N. R. Cook of
the school board was the head pusher in the
affair and he deserves credit for his generous interest and enthusiastic labor towards
making it a success.

Mr. N. C. Matthews left Wednesday for
Boston, where he will attend the Shrine
meeting of the Masonic order.

[From The Waldo County Advocate:.
John W. Hobbs is in New York this
week on business.

»

PERSONAL.

—

■

Arrangements

Colby Glee Club stop off here on their w ay
Belfast and give us a concert. They w ill
no doubt draw a full house, for the music is

to

Robinson, Jr., vs. Otis; J. R. Dunton for
Daac 8. Staples is having another bad
plaintiff, Thompson for defendant.
Clark vs. Fletcher; Huzzy and Thompson spell and is obliged to stay in the house.
be at
for plaintiff, McLellan for defendant.
This is hard on Ike, for he wants
Tow er vs. Jackson App.; McLellan for the shop where they have business huu.’iig
plaintiff, Thompson for defendant.
getting the stock of carriages ready l'u sale.
FRIDAY.
They had a fine time at the Good Templar
Maiden vs. Austin; Buzzell for plaintiff. lodge last Saturday evening. There v. ere
for
vs.
Ritchie
Shute
Shiite;
plaintiff, two plays given and suite beautiful
Next Saturday
Greer for defendant.
tableaux were presented.
Waring vs. Kim:; Brown, Jr., for plain- evening there w ill be a pastry supper, with

—

...

Frank P. Holbrook is at home from thp
of Maine for the short vacation,
lie is a member of the orchestra.

University

Clyde Holmes arrived Saturday from llos.
ton to

spend

Easter at home.

Miss N'iua F. I’oor is at home from Montclair, New Jersey, for her spring vacation.
Albert \V. Stevens

was

University of Maine for

at
a

home from the
few days this

week.

William M. Black andj. Donald Clement,
George Grant of Unity
University of Maine ’09, are at home from business a few days ago.
vacation.
a
ten
for
Orono
days’
F. \V. Brown, Jr., spent
L, 11. Coleord represented Belfast Company, U. R. K. 1’., at an officers’ regimental
meeting in Gardiner last Thursday evening.
Mrs. H. 11. Johnson ami -Mrs. Frank R.
Woodcock arrived home Tuesday morning
from Jamaica, where they spent several
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Williamson and son
Robert of Augusta spent Sunday in this
Mr. Williamson returned Tuesday to
attend court.
Messrs. .lames II. Howes, \V. ,J. Dorman,
F. 0. Smith, S. A. Parker and Dr. W. C.
Libby are in Bangor today attending the

city.

Shrine meeting.
Frank II. Donovan, who has been attend-

ing the Shaw Business College, Bangor,
has taken a position as stenographer with
the Belfast Gas Co.and Electric
Rev. Ashley A. Smith, pastor of the lTni
versalist church has been invited by E. II
Bradstreet Post G. A. R., to deliver the
Memorial Day address in Liberty.
Mr.

M.

If.

Knowlton arrived home Satspent the

urday from Florida, where he

winter. Mrs. Knowlton is still at Daytona
but will leave there the first of May for Belfast.
The wife of Capt. Arthur I,. Hopkins of
Brewer, who survived the wreck of his
schooner, the Sallie B., was formerly Miss
Annabel, daughter of the late Edgar and
Annie Paul of this city.
II. M. Bean leaves Camden to-day for
Boston to join his sou, Robert L. Bean ami
family, who have been in Canon City, Col.,
for the winter. They will return to Camden next Monday.
Orrin J. Dickey arrived last Saturday
from Florida, where he spent the winter.
He was nearly three weeks on his journey
no rth, stopping en route in Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., and other places. Monday he resumed his duties as correspondent
of the Waterville Sentinei.
Among the graduates from the Standard
Millinery College in Bangor last Friday
were Miss Mattie Cross, Belfast; Miss
Evelyn Colcord, Stockton Springs; Mrs.
Edwina McCambridge, Frankfort,and Miss
Belle Thayer of Winterport. Miss Cross
left Bangor Saturday for Bar Harbor,
where she w ill spend the summer as head
milliner for Miss Linscott.

was

in town

on

days in \\alast week on legal
two

terville and Fail field
business.
Potatoes took a sudden jump in price last
week, and how the farmers did rush them
into market.
Phillip Bartlett ist back in the Brooks
depot at work again after an absence of
several weeks.
Mrs. Lizzie Dolh tl and her daughter, Mrs.
Laura Mahoney, both of Unity, were calling on friends in this village one day last
week.
\>e near mat ljeanuer■

.^i.apies

<>•

.muuuo

has rented rooms in Mrs. M. E. Miller's
building and will move his harness shop
here about the first of May.
W. H. Kolfe has made several trips on
the road this winter soliciting <»rders lor
the Portland Packing Co.’s next season’s
corn packed at the Brooks’ cannery.
Dudley G. Stimpson, until within a few
years a lifelong resident of Brooks, has
been visiting relatives here for the last few
weeks. {Since removing from Brooks Mr.
Stimpson has lived in Dyer Brook, Aroostook county, and this is his second visit
here since moving away.
.John B. Nealley who has tended the
Swan & Sibley Co.’s grist mill in Brooks
for several years will finish his employment
thereon May 1st, and will then move his
family back to his farm in Monroe village.
We shall he son} to lose Mr. Nealley and
Mrs. Nealley w ill he an espechis family.
ial loss to the local societies, in which she
lias always taken an act tv*--and influential
part. Wallace (>. Estes has been engaged
to tend the mill and wiil enter upon his
duties May 1st. A good man for the place,
and a good place for the good man.
II

A

LLDALE.

Mrs. A. ,J. Stevens is very sick, and there
is but little hope of her recovery.... Wayland White and Cluie Howell left last Monday for Montana.... Mrs. Georgia Thompson took her little four-year-old son to the
hospital in Belfast last Saturday for an operation for appendicitis.... Mrs. Lizzie M.
Che ever and her sister, Miss Ella Hal!,
after an absence of eight years in Alaska,
are visiting relatives here.Miss Cora
Thompson is at work for Mrs. C. M. Plummer.Henry Clark accidentally stuck a
pitchfork iu his hand last week.C. V.
Stevenson is carpentering for Martin Whitten.

Trouble Coming For Democrats.
The Independent hears that even the
Democrats this year are likely to have
trouble in some of their county conventions
if they try the resubmission issue.—Bath

Independent.

A regular meeting of the Ancient Arabic
Order of Nobles of the Mystic {Shrine will
be held in Bangor t it} Hall, this, ThursAbout 500 nobles from all
day, evening.
over the State are expected.

MONTVILLE.

County Correspondence.

Miss Inez L. Barker, the trained nurse,
after a rest of two weeks has returned to
Belfast on a case_Mrs. Annie Lunt is on
the sick list... Willis Brawn has returned
to Boston, where he will engage in his trade
of carpentering.C. L. Atkinson and
Frank Boynton are at work for Ira Cram,
sawing staves and heading ...Austin Wing
is coopering for It. L. Choate....Bert Baker
worked last week for George Edwards splitting wood.

SWANVH.LE CESTKE.

H. T. White shipped two barrels of applies to Boston last week and received $9
for them_Mrs. Will Curtis is siek again.
_Thomas Dorr of isearsport is doctoring
Mr. Coombs_William Clements has a
His cow hooked it.- There was
sore hand.
no Grange meeting last Saturday night...
Raymond Maiden returned from Boston
Saturday. Percy Harriman and wife of
Searsport looked after his work while he
was gone_Charles Curtis is building a
new farm wagon.

j
1

HAVE YOU TRIED
new

now

D-Zerta
at

Ben Keller returned Thursday to Portland after a visit of ten days with his family. Clarence Simmons returned to the
lSLKSUOItO
Medical School the same day—EdOn Easier Sunday, April loth, at the Bap- Maine
when
tist church, liev. George E. Tufts preached win R. Keene has gone to lloulton,
he has a job as civil engineer on a railroad.
a sermon on llie Resurrection of Christ. Tile
....Mrs. Fred Collins recently suffered a
choir gave .selections of appropriate music, shock of facial paralysis... Mrs. Florence
and the house was elegantly adorned with Pearson has returned to her home in
plants and dowers. Dr. and Mrs. Jeffery
Winthrop, Mass., after a visit of three
It. Brackett, formerly of Baltimore, now of weeks
with her mother, Mrs. II. C. Pease.
Boston, who are occupying their summer _Mr. and Mrs. Addison McCorrison of
cottage during Easter holidays, were pres- Stowe, Vt., are in town for a short visit,
ent and brought with them from Boston
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ibi a McCorrison.
several beautiful Easter lilies to add to tbe
decorations.

POPULARITY!!

POWERFUL

PRICES OF

D-Zerta Perfect Jelly
10c. per package, and D-Zerta
Dessert
Cream
Ice
Powder, 2 packages for 2S
cents. Five choice flavors of each. A
trial will convince you how easy it is to
have the finest desserts with no labot
and little expense. Order to-day.

Quick Pudding and

APPLETON.

j

FRED A. JOHNSON.

Quick Desserts that grocers are
selling? They are justly termed
“Easy to Make” as all ingredients are in
the package. Three complete products-*

the

If You Want to Save Here’s

>

Chance.

a

ft

♦

THE HARMLESS

j

^410.00 RAINCOATS FOR $7.98 sc-

MORRILL.

The schools in town begin next Monday.
The upper grade will be taught by Miss
Zadie Weymouth of Morrill, the Primary
by Mrs. Gertrude Paul of Morrill, and No.
3 by Miss Esther Evans of Waldo.... Bert
Daggett has moved his family into the upper rooms of tiie Charles Brown house
Mr. and Mrs. Snowman from Brooksville
have moved into the mill house of A. M.
Daggett, for whom he will work the coming
season_Miss Bethia Bates has been visiting relatives in Massachusetts the pist
fortnight....Mrs. Herman Wood has returned to Morrill and taken rent in the
lower story of the Charles Brown house
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Morgan came to tow n
last Wednesday and are visiting her mother,
Mrs. Deborah Thompson.

FKKEDOH.
the storm Sunday the Easter
concert to he given at the church was postThe Ladies’
poned until Monday evening
Circle is collecting advertisements fur a
cook hook to be issued in June. Very good
success is reported-Mid-term examinations are in progress at the academy this
The management have secured a
week.
ilniveisity of Maine senior fur a series of
lectures to begin next Friday afternoon,
when lie will speak on Commercial Law...
Dr. A M. .Small was in Belfast Saturday to
can a an appendicitis patient to the hospital.

Owing

to

—

j
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!
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|

j

I

j

|
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Mrs. V. A. Simmons is in Boston select- |
ing her spring stock of millinery—Mrs.
Herrick of Brooklin, Me., is visiting her |
WIMERPORT.
E. S. j1
daughter, Mrs. William Bryant
Although the rain poured steadily nearly
the
to
back
has
moved
village—The
Wing
! all day Sunday to the great disappointment
Easter concert has been postponed until
Sundat evening, April 92nd, on account of ! rl many, the M. E. church was beautifully
-lie storm.I. Weston Crawford lias re- decorated.
There was good singing, a hue
ceived news of the serious illness of his
Easter sermon and a fair sized congregation !
of
tile
New
\V.
II.
Crawford
Rev.
brother.
York East Conference, formerly of East to enjoy it all. The concert, w hich had to
Maine Conference.D. L. Craig and ! be postponed, will be given next Sunday
loseph Dyer were in Boston last week.
evening... Win. Hill is at home from the
i University of Maine for the Easter holiKOSPKCT FERRY.
days— Mrs. Copeland of Malden, Mass.,
Miss Hannah Ileagan is visiting relatives
is the guest of her sister,Mrs. Belle ThompBrewer
Mrs.
W.
II.
Ilarin Bangor and
j son....Miss Laura Thompson is at home
iman’s babj bas been quite sick but is from Boston for a vacation visit—Miss
Guido. Homer of Bueksport was the guest
improving, lie is attedded by Dr. Emer- j of Xita Hill over Sunday—Mrs. Clara Ca.M.n of
Bucksport—Mrs. Alex. West of ter of Lynn is visiting her sister, Mrs.
1
rank;'.'’t is stopping for a few weeks with j Walter
Haley
Grip is still claiming many
Mrs. Abner
'.mi brotln-i. G. B. Brown
victims....A game of basket ball was played
and Leslie Cunningham of Prospect j
Friday evening at Union Hall between the
•isited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ileagan sev- | Old Town
High and the Winterport High,
]•;, 1 11;i \ s last weeks_Lester and Rufus
i Summary as follows:
Mammon have gone to work at Mosquito
'4
^
wT.
ir. s.
o. ii. s.
Mountain cutting paving.I. A. Pierce of I
1. !>., Spencer
stock mil spent Sunday at W. D. llarri- Wh'artf, r?f.,
1.
r.
nan’s.
b., Kelley
Goodnow,
f.,
Shaw, c.,
c., Davis Hamlin
1.1 liEKTY.
1. f., Gould
Young, r. b.,
Mishou
r. f
Mr. Gilliland and Mr. Livermore of the McGee, 1. b.,
Score:
Old Town
31:
Winterport
High,
Co.
were
the
National Wool A Leather
‘24.
High,
Referee, Fredericks. Umpire,
Mrs. Keith.
guests of -J. ,J. Walker last week
M. Ayer, Supt. of Schools, announces
;i r teachers' examination for April 21st at j STOMACH AM) LIVEIS TROI HLE CURED.
All inj p. m. at the High school room.
cures stomach
Orino Laxative Fruit
tending to teach, unless holding a State eer- | and liver trouble as it Syrup
aids digestion, and
titicate, are requested to be present... Al- stimulates the liver and bowels
without irri|
the
Easter
services
though wry stormy
these organs like pills and ordinary
were held fast
Sunday. The decorations tating
It
cures indigestion and sick
cathartics.
were tlie most attractive ever seen in the
eliurcli and were the work of 1. P. Griffis. headache and chronic constipation. Orino
I
The music Cor the morning service was as Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or
gripe and is mild and pleasant to take.
follows:
Refuse substitutes. R. II. Moody.
Old Hundred.
—

|

j

—

Me.

l»tf

Telephone 135-12

Cottage for Sale.

Gloria Patri.
Anthem, Praise the Lord.
Dr. \\. L. Cargill.
Solo, Easter Eve,
Day of Resurrection.

Apples

Offertory.

Anthem, Praise Ye the Lord, Jehovah.
J. P. Griffis.

Solo, Palm Branches,
c

» x 1 K

I
i

It LI SCO LX V J I. LK.

Horace Ilarmond of Boston arrived Frila> ami is spending bis vacation at Benson
Hall's
Harry Mathews is ill with rheumatic fe er—Mrs. Alice Miller is in CamJ-u for a few weeks-Lester Dickey returned to North Haven Saturday—Ray;iiioid Rankin, who lia> been in Boston for
a
few weeks, returned home Friday.
W: iis McKinney was at home from North
Haven over Sunday-Owing to the intrade Victor Woodbridge lias
crease of
bought another horse and delivery wagon.
Tie* selectmen made their annual tour
B.ough the town the past week-Arthur
Malmne} has been in Searsmont the past

|
I

!

j

..

vs.

Eggs.

The Rockland Opinion says that Mr. William J. Ewell of Waldoboro is now' sending
his bald win apples to Boston where they
sell for $5 a barrel. Mr. Ewell has been in
the poultry business and gave it up, saving
that when 1m received a hundred dollars for
eggs he had to pay out seventy-five dollars
of it for feed : but when he sells 20 barrels
of bald wins for $100 he onh has to pay out
$15 as expenses.

I!

Belfast, Maine.

'«

for.JpO.yO

MELVIN CLARK,

NEW GRAY MIXTURE SKIRT of summer weight repelant, 7 gore, welted seam, side plates from knee down, button trimmed and well tailored
—a $5.00 value for

"

||

The well known MAGNETIC HEALER.

i.

will be in Belfast and open his office at 66
Cedar street, October 2d. Office days Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays. Mr. Clark
gives no medicine, nut simply takes away the
trouble with his hands. He will diagnose any
disease on receipt ot lock of hair and age and
sex. and will send his magnetic flannels,
He can give
which hardly ever fail to cure.
you names of hundreds that he has cured of
tumors, cancers, lumbago and rheumatic
trouble. His prices are very small—one dollar for treatment, one dollar for a diagnosis
and treatment with flannels. Cal’, and see this
MELVIN CLARK,
wonderful healer.
too High Street, Belfast.
filiHO

J1

NEW

*.

F. N. Maddocks has recovered from his
lameness and resumed work on Mt. Waldo.
Mr. Hayward Pierce arrived from Connecticut last week to take charge of the
Mosquito Mountain granite business....
The Frankfort village pupils highly appreciate the sound of the new bell in the tower
of the High School building. The bell is
heard from one end of the village to the
It weighs 200 pounds, has a rich
other.
clear tone, and was bougnt with money
earned by the pupils in giving entertainments.W. S. Grant has begun work on
his new store... .The old mill is being rapidly transformed into a creamery. Buy your
butter and cheese here this summer_Several large spars were hauled through here
last week to be used at the granite works
ucim-no....', uuo.

xi

ur:

u.ia

inriYC UUYV9

and twe.ve calves on his farm, and Ira Ward
has twelve sheep and twenty-five lambs_
At this writing the big drive of logs has not
comedown the Cattawawa stream, but we
are expecting it any day-Work trains
are very 1 usy through this section on the
M. IS. H. R. The frost is doing considerable damage on some of the large clay fills.
..Frankfort’s business outlook for the
summer looks very encouraging_Frankfort in her present prosperous condition
needs good newspaper correspondents. Let
Some of

in the

smart young
schools take up the
our

men

and

I

FOR SALK
buildings and early crop
land, ten acres pasture, a never dry spring;
five acres wood, in town of Prospect. Me., near
quarries. House, burn and wagon shed. Terms
reasonable: $300.00 down. Address
2ml5*
J. E. SPRAGUE, Frankfort, Me.

Farm

We

19 HIGH

up to

goods

and

36

in

inch

Black

Taffeta

I

||

|

J

_Dry

Goods

|

j

HIGH

^

|

4tl5

PIANOS and SHEET MUSIC

j

Cash or

Easy

jMlSSCS

TeVms

J[
I
11

|
i

|
MOOdy & C0.,B£st. |
_

,,

-^SHIRT

1.37

embroidery,

WAISTS^

Warner’s

I

biggest

shirt waist values in Belfast,

Kineo

work.

Lin wood, the ♦> years old son of Mrs.
Georgia Thompson, was'taken to Belfast to.
the Waldo County Hospital April 14th, to
be operated on lot appendicitis-Mrs. K.

;;
JJ
<«

JJ
!!

^

AGENT, BELFAST.
m

NOYES & NUTTER MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Always

MAINE.

Remember the Full Name

I .axative Rromo

Quinine

Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.
Bor.

duplicate in any other store

in

*

Belfast

10, 12 1-2, 15, 17, 25, 35
and 40 cents per yard.
♦

Rust Proof.

CORSET THAT SATISFIES.

sterling quality

of the fabric, boning and trimnever fails to win admirers.

Is not the

pictured

graceful

corset with its

contour

to the eye? In this model the fashionable
outline, breadth of bust and shoulder and slenderness of hip, with a small waist, measurement, fashions
latest decree

emphasized. “Security" lluhber HutSupporter attached at the proper points
correctly shaping front and sides.

set with insertion,

for

Tucked front with wide j

Si.2$.

plait

box

set with inser-

Price

<>

.....

$1.25

....

~wr

r*

i wo

■

■

■

a

■

values in Muslin

^piendid

trimmed with lace to match—a

Underwear.

splendid value at.

*
'i.

Mf>HT KOBE AT SI
of tine nainsook finished muslin. low „e,'k trimmed w;i
kerclnel lace and beading, sleeves finished with ruffle and luce
t ,
edge -a good
$i.i5 value tor... ..l

New Lace Neckwear
portatiou.
BABY IRISH LACE, the new Hat iron stocks, oriental
lace stocks and many other styles at
2gC & 50c
IMPORTED EMBROIDERY SETS of collar and
cuffs at

~

AT 25c. Embroidered linens, imported
stocks, embroidered silk, tailored styles and many
others, all at

NEW WASH

I

I

75c per yard, worth
™ par
1.25 per yard, worth

100

_

$!

col

25c

“eie.25c to $1.50 each

new

$ .69

95c

200 NEW GILT BELTS
-j

59c per yard, worth
per yard, worth

BEETS with embroidered

Have yon seen this great display of new gilt
belts? You should not miss it even if you do
not intend to buy—you will see practicaelly
every style shown this season—narrow ones
and wide ones, plain and embroidered—
beit Une yoiMviU ftud
everytlung in the

yar^ wortJ:

-a
I!'5U

varrt wftrth
worm
-vara’
yard, worth

npr
per
1.75 per
/latched sets
_

^iit

j
{

SWISS AI.EOVERS AND WAISTINGS in !
eyelet and hand embroidered effects, beautifn
terns and priced extremely low.

gold buckles,
{I backs, nickel and
|Ae
special price, each.IVt.

embroidered

IMPORTED SWISS EMBROIDERED stocks,
lars in eyelet and shadow embroidery at

1
»

^EHBROIDERIES^
I NEW

Just received, bought for Easter, but delayed in trans-

aj

new

.75
1 25
I 69
1 no
^
uu

2.50
ot »ine St. (iaIleniHroideries,inpatterns, at 20c., 25c, 35c,-12c, 55c ana

il

per yard> worth up t0 Q2c.

-«FRED A. JOHNSON,

25c.

Masonic

The Advertiser of Facts,

:

*

BUILDERS’
HARDWARE
In

fact,

a

yard

I Consisting

{

of

ASSETS DEI EMUER 31, 1905.
estate.$ 307,895 83
582,702 07
Mortgage loans.

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and bank —.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.

I have added a line of

NAILS, SHEATHING PAPER,

PAINTS and

oils, carpenters’ tools,

general line of hardware used

for

NEW and CLEAN and PRICES RIGHT.

building

purposes.

Call in and look

us over.

Yours for business,

14

A. E. TRUNDY.
Mamog/ ntaLfnn in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, MassaUU muncy-muiuny
chusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,
Font18 FOr Soto • • Delaware and Maryland.
••
Strout’s List No* IS *' describes hundreds in detail, with cuts of buildings;
one to 1000 acres, $800 to $20,000; many have stock and tools included; it is the most
|complete book of real farm bargains ever issued ; with traveling instructions to

Preach property.
1

Send

today for free

Managers,

is

Brooks, Maine.
EVANS, Waldo, Maine.

(M. S. STII ES,

| EDWARD

473,340

Uphob

1,205,302

a

oo
<m>

180,045 45

215,998 90
37.715 28

$3,003,(559 53
43,295 38 I

assets.*.$2,960,364 15

I

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905.
Net unpaid losses.$ 139,325 94
Unearned premiums.
1,454,089 50
AUother liabilities.
9,687 10
Cash capital'...
500,000 oo
Surplus over all liabilities. 857,201 55

G.C.LOW*
First-da-

in
man
branches

Turkish

...

an

Parlor

Spring Edg Couches, Carriage and
Trimming, Mattresses Renovated. Be
ings, Gluing, Varnishing and Cabinet
ing.

Total liabilities and surplus.$2,960,364 15
James Pattee & Soil, Agents, Belfast, Me.
3wl5

(■’

SHOP ON MAIN STREET

WANTED
A

girl for general house work.
Primrose

III

m

UVFII

Apply

Dpposite Shoe Factory, Belfast,
to

FIELD,
Hill, Belfast, Mai
MISS

copy to nearest office.

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY.
Largest in the World*’
88 Broad Street, BOSTON*
150 Nassau Street, N. Y.
Augusta, Me.

T
Local

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted

My stock

Bell,

Real

IN SEARSPORT, Situated at Mechanic’s Hall.
In connection with my lumber

Belfast, Maine

Temple,

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Watertown, New York

NEW HARDWARE STORE

335 Water Street,

on

t

J

prices mp

♦

JOHN B. STICKNEY,

BANGOR,

at

ming and style quality

I intrerie Wni^t’ Hutton back, attached collar, lace yoke,..
W/blfp
vvniLC Lingerie
vvdiai^ (ront
trimfned with 3 4 iuch lace insertion, deep cutf set with insertion trimmed with lace, only
$2.65

Ranges j

endorsed by experienced
cooks for they depend upon
sure results and sure results
are obtained from these ranges.
The dampers and admirable tlue airangements in a
KINEO -make cooking easy.

M*«lTgArT»TPPn

Red

t

are

—

mar

nearly

White Muslin Waist trimmed with Hamburg insertion.
tucked front and back, large sleeve with tucked cuff 5()c

sOc.

I

4-

40 Pieces.

Worth up to 6q cents per yard

i;

I

A Pull line of
Ladies* Riding Caps

SIGN OF THE RED AW NING

*
♦

s
e Indian Linon foi waists aud si
waist suits, suitable for shadow or e\

\

BRUSHES,

Fashion, j

STREET,

Silk.

We are showing a special value in a 3(3 inch Hlaok Taffeta Silk made bv the WIN
DOM SILK MILLS—a quality that retails in most stores for $1.7:. per yard—as
long as this piece lasts you can have it for for per yard

Dotted Huslin Waists at

>

The

,OU

*

ton Hose

<>

I

f

New White Shirt Waist Suits made of
I>I \N II KAIM'OTTON waist made in p<
ed stj le, new s ee\e w ith shirt cuff st
gon-skirt, with deep tuck around CO
bottom.

g*

satisfying

BELFAST, MAINE

UP-TO-DATE
_MILL I N E R Y

;

Fine

300 NEW SPRING WAISTS NOW IN STOCK.

SHADES,

workmanship.

Indian Head Shirt Waist Suit-.
S2.37

$7.50

DRESSES

/

tion, deep cuff

PAINT

STREET,

CI.XTKK MONTVILLE.

CVolney Thompson.

♦

Its

IN

GLASS,

date on

J

»

,.

♦

ROOM PAPER,

are

fa/

...

iboA’} j

1

WINDOW

for

[

___

$1.75 Value for

PAINTERS AND PAPER HANGERS

WINDOW

now

^

MOHAIR

Bargain

BELFAST PANT & PAPER CO,
VARNISHES,

j

INDIA LINONS

At

women

K. Tasker and children have gone to Middletown, ( t., to visit her relatives_Mrs.
Elnora Canton has returned from a visit
with her son and her brother in Boston.. .L.
E. Arey and daughter Ethel arrived here
from Augusta, April 12th
Eddie, oldest
son of Allen K. Dyer, was quite badly hurt
in a railroad accident at Ayers Junction,
Mass., last week. Full particulars have
not yet reached his parents.
He was an
employe of the road—Win. Hibbitts, who
has been at W. J. Bean’s for some time, has
returned to Rhode Island....Mrs. Clara B.
Palmer has not been quite as well recently".
..The Centennial Committee elected at our
last annual town meeting met last Thursday afternoon at Charles Ring’s house to
arrange for the centennial celebration. Alien Goodwin was chosen secretary and historian, and John Carey treasurer. The
committee have hired Charles Ring’s grove,
where the celebration will be held in August. It is a tine spot for the occasion.
Mrs. J. C. Carey, Miss Mabel Pentecost
and Mrs. Alonzo Raynes were chosen a
committee on music. The committee are
ready to receive applications for tents and
Mr. Goodwin would be
other purposes.
pleased to hear from any who are interested in the coming event and in the history of
our town.The town officers recently
bought two new road machines....Edward
Bachelder expects to return to his farm in
May.... Weldon Poland, who has rented
the Bachelder farm the past three years,
has bought the Bailey farm and will move
there right away....Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
-Gilpatrick and little son arrived Saturday
to spend a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.

close out

value at

li Fin New Store New Goods

KAXKFOllT.

•

made of

Waist made with plaited front in Eton effect, plaited back, new, large sleeve with tucked cuff,
gore plaited skirt with pannel front, colors blue and gray—an exceptionally good

••

I

long,

seven

From Rhode Island Reds, Barred and White
Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes and Light
Brahmas. Bred from prize winning stock and
are great layers of large, brown eggs.
Eggs 75c.
per 13; $1.50 per HO. Also pedigreed English setters, 7 months old. Males $15.00; females. $10.00
II. D. AMES,
each.
4wl2*
Bay View House, Camden.

PAINT,

for ten

$3 98

charge.

All alterations made free of

1

EGGS f OR HATCHING

DKALEKS

pockets, belted
do!lars=-our price until this lot

good quality covert cloth, covert trimmed,
straps of the material running from the bottom of the coat in front
the shoulders and ending at bottom of coat in back, two side
pock
new sleeve with turned up cuff, lined throughout with satin,
pc
lilting and well tailored—a coat we have sold all the season for so

A

-seek employed at painting.The new
steam mill at the Center is nearing completion and we are patiently waiting for the

j

two side

$9.00 PONY COAT $6.85
27 inches

NEW BBILUANT1NE SKIRT in circular style, box plaited pannel front,
wide fold at bottom, blue black and gray—regular $5.00
'T AO
value

Come to this store for the

I

sleeve,

new

♦

Exceptional Values just received.

Two

■

whistle— Dr. Leach has bought a nice
Fred Wiggin.The
:ari iage imrse of
schools in town began Monday, April 10th,
toi the spring term.
Following are some
of the teuehers : Village school, Miss Annie
Miller; W iley’s Corner, Mrs. Sadie Knight;
Miller district, Miss Laura Young; Voungwn, Miss Lena McKinney; Deantown,
Edna Miller-Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Dean
are rejoicing over the arrival of a little son.

regularly

sold

Women’s $5.00 Skirts for $3.98

i;

—

Opening,
Hymn, Alleluia.

!

garment

and cuffs

j

*

—

—

trimmed, tailor collar

new

only $7.981

PILSBURY,

CHARLES A.

j

back--a

The subscriber offers for sale a cottage on
Northport avenue, called by many visitors “an
ideal summer home,” and occupied for many
The house is
years as an all-the-year residence.
one and one-half stories and conveniently ar
There are
room.
ranged, with plenty of closet
three rooms besides the Kitchen on the first floor,
wood
floor
hard
and
fire
a
handsome
with
place
in the sitting room; steel ceiling in the hall; well
and citv water in the kitchen; closet. On the
second 'floor are three bed rooms and a large
stoi age room. There is a 7-foot veranda on two
sides, affording shade at all times of day and a
fine view of the hay. It is on the telephone hue
and electric lighting may be had if desired. The
grounds contain fruit and shade trees, shrubs,
vines and flowers, with ample room for a vegetable garden, t all on or address

{

tailor made Raincoats, made like cut
of Americanette Rainproof Cloth, in brown and
black and white mixtures, double breasted, button

Special lot of

MRS. B. F. WELLS,

St., Belfast,

i

and its

-—-Customers-

return express.
All correspondence confidential.

15 Main

Purchase for this Store

A Fortunate

—

j

SI. A HSMONT.

j

from the
For the removal of superfluous hair
the hair
face, neck or arms. It not only removes
apperfectly clean in five minutes, but will.lt
a
make
permanent cure. It
plied every third day
depends upon the strength of the hair theit length
The
of time it will lake to entirely destroy
tor
price has been reduced to two dollars (»2.W)
By sending money order for
complete outfit
address
and
name
that amount and writing your
plainly it will be sent to you m plain package by

Reliable

men

.a

to look after

Hlflll I fti II our business in Waldo
Wfin I !■!# county. A good perma-

nent position. H. H. GURNEY &
men, Auburn, Maine.

CO.. Nursery4wi3

|

NOTICE

The annual meeting of the Waldo <
>ltal Association will be he hi at t
t)unton & Morse Savings Bank Block
day 1st. at three m the afternoon
A full attendance is requested.
By
WILLIAM B. SWAN, IV

j

Maine Good
(.

Brackett of This City Re-elected
Grand Secretary.
,.,uiil session of the Grand
Maine, International Order of
in Waterville,
uiplars. was held
and 12th. At the morning
\t,nl II tli reports of the officers
iUi. The grand treasurer’s rea balance in the treasury,
lulls had been paid, of $205.40,
!,Malice of $266.00 at the close
,11 ending April 1, 1005.
the statistics given in the
clary’s report, were the mem-

largest lodges

the five

,1

a

net loss in

membership

of Grand Chief
\ Rideout of Calais was a
le nt, touching upon many
jicianee work and making
Ginns lor special efforts for
the ordei during the comthe subject of resubiii
Kideout urges active and
uk b\ the several suhordithe Slate, to create pubagainst the movement for
lu substance lie says.

report

u

culiar to women it Is seldom that a case Is
seen which does nut present some Indication
for this remedial agent.” Dr. Fyfe further
"
The follbwlng are among the leading
says:
Indications for Helonias (llnlcorti root). Pain
or aching in the back, with leucorrhoei;
atonic (weak) conditions of the reproductive
organs of women, mental depression and Irritability, associated with chronic diseases of
the reproductive organs of women, constant
sensation of beat in the region of the kidneys: menorrhagia (flooding), due to a weakened condition of the reproductive system;
amenorrhoea (suppressed or absent monthly
periods). arising from or accompanying an
abnormal condition of the digestive organs
and anaemic (thin blood) habit; dragging
sensations In the extreme lower part of the
abdomen.”
If more or less of the above symptoms
are present, no invalid woman can do

ner of Rockland, master of the Maine
State Grange, in which that gentleman
is quoted as saying hard things about
the prohibitory law as it is administered in Maine, gave rise to a heated
discussion.
The resolution declares
that “all these alleged statements are
absolutely false in every particular,
and all right minded individuals must
so consider them."
The discussion was kept up for nearly
half an hour, after which a motion to
adopt the resolution was carried, and
the document was entered upon the

year.

i

We refer to that booir to weak, nervous,
suffering women knowr as Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription.
Dr. John Fyfe one of the editorial Staff
of The Eclectic Medical Review says
of Unicorn root (HeUmias IHoica) which
Is one of the chief ingredients of the "Favorite Prescription” :
"A remedy which Invariably acts as a uter*
*
*
makes for normal acine invigorator
tivity of the entire reproductive system.”
"in
we have a medicaHelonias
Be continues
ment which more fully answers the above
purposes tlum any other drug with which I am
acquainted. In the treatment of diseases pe-

leged interviews with Obediah Gard-

in the

follows: Arcana Lodge, Portsi vstic Lodge, Portland, 127;
ark Lodge, Harpswell, 127;
ngley Lodge, Rockland, 120;
edge. 104. There are now 76
ding charters in the State, a
Tire
one in the past year.
the State April 1,
,, rship in
ns. against 4211 on April 1,
a

Eminent Doctors Pnlsi its lierriitits.

usibmit the prohibitory law to the
i voters of Maine.
Whereas, The executive of the State,
by his manly and straightforward utterances upon the questionof enforcement has strengthened the hands and
gladdened the hearts of all who believe
in morality, law, order, and civic righteousness, therefore be it
Resolved, That we tender to him our
heartfelt thanks for his patriotic stand
upon this question.
A hot resolution protesting against
the. slot machines and other gambling
devices, “so flagrantly employed in this
city and many other places in the
State” received a passage.
A resolution referring to recent al-

Templars.

...

better than take Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription, one of the leading ingredients of which is Unicorn root, or Helonias,
and the medical properties of which it

records.

most

faithfully represents.

Of Golden Seal root, another prominent
ingredient of "Favorite Prescription,"
Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Bennett Medical College, Chicago, says:
«It is an important remedy in disorders of

A

memorial service, to the memory
of deceased members, was held during
the afternoon.
Many of the delegates left for their
homes on the afternoon trains and the
attendance at the evening meeting
was small.
The principal speakers
v < u
Past Grand Chief Templar ,T. IT.

the womb.

In all catarrhal conditions

*

* •

and general enfeeblement. it is useful.”
Prof. John M. Scudder, M. D., late of
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root:
"In relation to its general effects on the
system, there if no medicine in use about which
there if such general unanimity of opinion. It
Is universally regarded as the tonic useful In
all debilitated states.”
Prof. Bartholow, M. D.. of Jefferson
Medical College, says of Golden Seal:
"Valuable in uterine hemorrhage, menorrhagia (flooding) and congestive dvsmenorrhcea (painful menstruation).”
Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription faithfully represents all the above named ingredients and cures the diseases for which
they are recommended.

SLACK=lOOPERAGE WOODS
THEIR MANUFACTURE.
The

Species

Used

AND

for Barrels, Kegs and
the Government with a

end hoops need to be of wood in order
to protect the thin ends of the staves.
Barrel headings,

hoops,

have their

A good

retain

a

as

well

as

^™<iUYERHAl
/^SPRIKG^—v

staves and

I90C

peculiar requirements.

heading must be light, must
tight joint, must be sound,

smooth, without warp, bright looking,
and thoroughly drv. Basswood is one

of the species
Among the

preferred for this use.
special problems which

confront slack-cooperage manufacture
is that of the best means of drying the
wood for each specific purpose. Kiln
drying, though widely used, has not
been entirely successful, and the same
is true of air drying and of piling methods. The warping of wood in drying,
and, still more, mold, cause much difficulty and stand in need of exact investigation. Another problem is the more
accurate determination of the pliability
and strength of different woods. What

is needed is not to multiply the available woods for products of the inferior
grades, since these are not profitable,
but rather to discover new material for
the better ones, or, at least, if this be
impossible, to develop the use of the
present leading woods to the point of
highest efficiency and economy.
It is the design of the Forest Service
to prepare a publication dealing with
the conditions and problems of cooperage manufacture. This publication will
discuss the woods used for the different
branches of the industry in the States
visited and the properties of wood required for the different slack-cooperage
products, and will present statistics of
the number of staves and hoops and
sets of heading turned out in 1005, by
grades, species, and States.
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self
hat in the city
CtllU VV»VV
Every hat guar
an teed, and all the latest styles in
A
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nonarch Shirts

5}t1fl •DtJ.UU

H. & P. GLOVES

The best fitting Shirt and the best made sold in
the city from the largest factory in the U. S.

Men’s and Boys’ Soft Hats and Caps.

All

CUSTO H

Direct trom the

RUBBER

to order from New York’s Greatest
Tailoring Co. I guarantee the fitcan save you from

-$3.00 to $5.00

For Infants

Five hundred

Always Bought

a

grades and prices.

Suit.-

MEN’S and BOYS’ HDKFS., all prices.

samples to select from.

WHITE COATS AND APRONS.

Direct from the factory, all'grades. Extra
sizes and shorts and stouts for fat men.
I make
UNION SUITS for men and hoys.
a specialty m extra sizes in all grades.

Boys’.

UMBRELLAS for Men and Boys, all prices.

MEN’S, YOUTHS

Bears the

and

shapes and patterns.

new

Hosiery and Underwear

factory.

and CELLULOID COLLARS and

CUFFS, Men’s

JOHNSTOWN, N. Y.

In all the

MEN’S AND BOYS’ BRACES

SUITS

*

FROM

Altmen Neckwear, New York,

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS

IA
CASTOR
and Children.
The Kind You Have

11

a*

and BOYS’ PANTS.

ARM BANDS and GARTERS, all grades

OVERALLS, FROCKS

SHOP COATS.

and

Dress Suit Cases and Belts, BathingSuits,
and if there Is anything I have not in stock
will order for you anytime.

Signature of

HENRY STAPLES,

belfatTreTubrary.
New Book.
April, 1906.
Baclieller, Irving.
Silas Strong.
Emperor of the

MARK WOOD & SON,

12 Main Street, Belfast.
est,anbSed

Tubs Studied by
B 13-4
woods. 1900.
View to Economy.
Three hundred million barrels, ac- Barr, Robert.
-MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
Tekla: a romance of love and
cording to trustworthy estimates, are
B 256-2
manufactured every year.
Of these,
war.
probably the greater number are used Beach, Seth Curtis.
to hold solid contents, such as flour,
Daughters of the Puritans: a
sugar, cement, lime, and potatoes or
group of brief biographies.
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and
are
called
other
products,
B 10-B 3 1
1905.
Headstones, JVsikcrs, &
“slack'' barrels, as distinguished from
Lillian. (Mrs. Hogue)
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are
used
for
which
oil,
“tight” barrels,
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B 4-7
Caroline Lee. A novel. 1906....
Ju**t
spring delivery. Why not call and
liquors, wines, and other fluids. Woods
If
what you want rather than buj 'I Ml Bti
suitable for slack cooperage are com- Brooke, Stopford Augustus.
you want duplicate work we guarant*- to suit
moner and cheaper than those used for
On ten plays of Shakespeare.
of
of
work.
on
and
Samples
quality
you
price
those beauttful
tight barrels, which were once made
1905.
822-S-79
almost exclusively from the finest
C.
Buell, Augustus
METAL WHEARTHS, alto IRON VASES,
white oak obtainable, and which must
William Penn as founder of two
always require material of a high
BOUQUET HOLDERS, ETC.,
Commonwealths. Illustrated.
grade. Nevertheless, slack barrels of
1904. B-P 37-2 :
the better grade, notably flour barrels,
always on hand.
CF" Please give us a call.
require material which, like elm, is Burnett, Frances Hodgson.
B927
rapidly becoming scarcer. With the
The daw n of a to-morrow. 1906.
MARK WOOD &
enormous drain on supplies, manufacCarey, Wymond.
Hills’
Building, Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me
turers are already feeling the need of
C 18
“No. 101." A novel. 1906.
economizing in the use of the rarer Dandliker, Karl.
woods and of finding serviceable subA simit history of Switzerland.
stitutes among those more plentiful
Translated by K. Salisbury. 1899. 949.4 I)
In the past, the cooperage industry,
Insurance and R» ai Estate
FRED
which is highly fastidious in its choice 1 lavis. Not all.
IJ 28-1
of woods, has culled the best large
Tlie northerner. A novel.
REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
trees on hundreds of thousands of acres
Dunning, II. W.
Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Lite,
Fire,
of forest, from which it can not again
To-day on tire Nile. Illustrated.
and
Insurance
obtain material for a long period.
Inspection.
1905.'. T 62.D 9
Moreover, the amount of wood discardVllon
I
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors. Administrators and Trustees.
ed in slack-cooperage manufacture is
Correspondence solicited, Beat estate bought and sold.
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The wheel of life. A novel. 1906.
necessarily very large, ranging from 4.7
per cent, of the timber in staves to 74 Gould, Sabine Haring.
IllusA book of the lfiviera.
per cent, m headings. This discarded
wood is m large part not usable for
trated.T 44.9 G 7
cooperage, but some of it could, in Hooper, Charles Kdward.
many cases, be used for the manufacDESIRED
The country home: a practical
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
ture of small-dimension stuff and other
manual of the planning and
RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy. Price, $1.50 per bottle.
Here again, as in
similar products.
put up only in paste-board Carconstruction of the American
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animated discus-

nearly all of the afterWhen* accepted all but

mt recommendations had
out by vote of the body,
g session was a meeting of
lute ot Juvenile Workdie Temples, of which
Ivers of Waterville, by
: office of Grand Superiiivelide Temples, is presi-

attendance,

was a large
:t members of

the order
p interest in the work as
conducted by Mrs. Ivers
ast year. Mrs. Ivers premterqsting program was
■nbers of Munson Temple,

)

aterville, followed by adping to juvenile work and
iressed to tlie children

Mrs. L. C. Partington of
ist Graiid Chief Templars
W est Kennebunk; A. II.
kland and J. H. Ilamil111 h tag.

au».

ii.
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ami: W. I. Sterling, Mrs.
>■« and Mrs. I vers.
ng session April 12tl: the
Grand
rs were elected:
\V. A. Hideout, Calais:
i. Edward O’Brien, Portccnrnturv
ripnrcrp
Tv,

Hamilton of Mattavvamkeap and l A.
oi
Caine of West Kennebunk, both
whom devoted their time exclusively
to the subject of resubmission, delannouncing in the most emphatic
a proguage all people who favor such
ceeding.
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SPELLS.'

ofjtthe blood.
by Weak
tlie
Cured by 1'r. William*’*Pink ’Fill*,
New
Kemedy Which Actually’ Makes
Condition

Caii«<>d

...■rmtendent, O. S. Norton,

Impoverished blood is the cause of many
-> that
are not recognized as arising ;

tnmh

fiMin it.
Impoverishment of the blood may
originate from overstudy, lack of exercise,
an acute
;iiix »•; v or worry, or it may follow
disease such as lever, or even result from a
tM.id
Ph> sicij-.ns term impoverished blood
uia." which is a Greek word meaning
blood."
dttle
“too
Ai. iniu makes the patient short ot breath
>
that iheie i.> often a sense of suffocation,
sufferer
>..ui» : im« s there is a cough and the
into consumption, at
seems to he going
and
heart
the
«»f
others there b a murmur
heart disease b feared. In the following
aiarnieaseseveio fainting spells were an
ing symptom resulting from “too little
blood."
Mrs. George Forrester, oi 7 < intis street,
Watertown, X. V., says: -Some time ago 1
took a heav\ cold and it left me m a very
I became worse until
weak condition.
finally 1 had amemia. 1 lost flesh and apto
petite, had no color and was subject
tainting spells. Sometimes they would attack me suddenly and 1 would fall to the
floor w ith hardlv any warning.
“1 had one of our best physicians, but
a
after he had been attending me about
month without any improvement in my
Dr. Y\ Ilwhat
see
to
I
decided
condition,
hams’ Pink Pills would do for me.
J he pills were well known to me for,
about two years before, members of my
best refamily had taken them with the were
just
I soon found that the pills
sults.
what 1 needed for I soon began to notice
them
taken
After I bad
an improvement.
aud we
a while longer I was entirely cured,
all believe in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and
recommend them highly.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured Mrs.
Forrester because they actually make new
blood. They do that one tiling and they do
it well. Impoverished blood is deficient in
red corpuscles, little bodies in the blood
onl> to be seen through the microscope,
which carry nourishment to all parts of the
body. Dr. Williams’ Dink Dills increase
the number of these red corpuscles and in
this way send health and strength to every
tissue. Medical authorities are agreed that
the health of the nervous system depends
the
directly upon the red corpuscles inPink
blood and in this way Dr. Williams’
Pills have cured many nervous disorders as
well as blood diseases that have not > ieided
to ordinary trertment.
a 11

J

uruggisis

they will be sent by mail, post-paid,
receipt of price, 50 cents pier box, six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
Pills

or

on

Wilton, Me., April

13.

The Maine and

company of North
chaplain, Hev. W. II. New Hampshire granite
been given tne contract to furnish
grand marshal, How- j Jay has for
the Marshall Field department
.(side, Portland: deputy ; granite
It is probable that the
store in Chicago.
templar, U. A. Caine, number of men employed by the company,
The appointive officers which is about 100, will during the summer

tu.l
nil:

fallows: Assistant secreE. Brackett, Belfast:
Miss Annie E. Norton,

i

session the officers
delegates to the
meeting in Boston, July
fil as follows:
A. II.
..bind: Charles II. Max
\\ A. Hideout, Calais;
Mattawamkeag; Mrs.
Harrin. Portland; P.
nk: George W. Manter,
Nellie L. Guilford, Old
Lincoln, West Kenne-

noon

and

|
[

i-.

-sie

Drisdale, Portland;

Files, Waterville.
mg alternates were apW. 11. Fultz, Portland;
v
Kimball, Auburn; Mrs.
it. Rockland; Miss Sadie
:
aland; George M. Varm..i: T. W. Longley, Sidney;
,H
arr, Norridgewock, Mrs. G.
Portland; Edward I). Gonia,
v.

1

'Ire. Ethel Gonia, Rockland;

ndgewock.

on
resolutions sub"minittee
;,mg list of
from
i.

the

resolves,
following were adopt-

Dial the grand lodge op111,1 all efforts to resubmit the
'. ‘|
amendments to the peoe we
do not fear the result
11 ve
it would be a loss of
'noney to conduct another

!°
protect our prohibitory
-V"’’ recommend that this grand
*'

such action that may seem
iPosition to any movement to

ATWOOD,

j

lllood.

Big Contract For Worth Jay.

Norridgewock; grand

.it

SON,

be increased to 400

or

500.

If you ever bought a box of Witch Hazel
Salve that failed to give satisfaction the
chances are it did not have the name“E. C.
DeWitt & Co.” printed on the wrapper and
pressed in the box. The original DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Salve never fails to give satisfaction for burns, sores, boils, tetter, cracked hands, etc. For blind, bleeding, itching
and protruding Piles it affords almost immediate relief. It stops the pain. Sold by
K. H. Moody.
“And >uu say tlie senators are all
rogues?” “Most of them, yes,” answered
the magazine expert on morals. “Prove it.”
“I don’t have to prove it, I get space rates
for just saying it.”—Philadelphia Ledger.
This is the season of listlessness, headHollister’s
aches and spring disorders.
Rocky Mountain Tea is a sure preventive.
Makes you strong and vigorous. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets. R. II. Moody.
“You mustn’t kiss me until we are formally engaged.” “Do you always insist upon
that rule?” “I’ve always tried to.”—Life.
What good does it do you to eat if your
stomach fails, to digest the food ? None. It
does you harm
causes belching, sour
stomach, flatulence, etc. When the stomach
fails a little Kodol Dyspepsia Cure after
each meal will digest what you eat and
makes the stomach sweet. Sold by R. H.
—

Moody.
Competition—Mr. Tubbs—Well, Bobbie,

how does your sister like the engagement
ring I gave her? Robbie—Well, it’s a bit
too small. She has a hard job to get it off
in a hurry when the other fellows call.—

Pick-Me-Up.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digest* what you eat.

:
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CO AI-.
for

Family Use
is

of our

one

We will trlad-

specialties.

fill your order for any quantity.of
Coal of any size, and feel sure that you

ly

will find our Coal, our Prices, and our
service very satisfactory at >11.times.

TtB Swan & Site? Cl.
33, 35, 37

Belfast, Maine

Front St.,

TELEPHONE 8-2.

j

lyon’s

French Periodical Drops

YOU
EVER

|

Sl'PERBA.

THE SWAN & SIBLEY CO.

for the summer.

Ely's Cream Balm BlpSpIfil
<*1

^e~l|AY FEVER

Nuggets

Rocky

...MUTES MS...

WARNING

TELEPONE NUMBER 62-12.

GLASSES ACCURATELY .FITTED
j.

franTunharris
GRADUATE OPTICIAN,

GEO. W. STODDARD, MS.,

packed,

but tasteless woods are suitable. These
requirements narrow the choice of
woods to snch species as spruce and
white ash for butter tubs, and white

THE

ORIGINAL.

Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honey
and Tar as a throat and lung remedy, and
on account of the great merit and popularity of Foley’s Honey and Tar many imitar
tions are offered for the genuine. These
worthless imitations bave similar sounding
The genuine
names.
Beware of them.
Foley’s Honey and Tar is in a yellow packsubstitute.
for
it
and
refuse
Ask
any
age.
It is the best remedy for coughs and colds.
R. H. Moody.

DENTIST,

Masonic

Temple, Belfast, Me.

pine for brine and pickle packages.
3m6*
Hoops for slack barrels are of three
kinds—"patent” hoops, made by cutting up sawed boards of elm; “racked”
hoops, made by splitting black ash; and
“half-round” hoops, made by dividing
OF BANGOR,
young saplings of such tenacious woods
as hickory, birch, or beech.
The fancy
Specialist in Diseases of the Eye, Ear
for split saplings, which still prevails,
Nose and Throat,
You feel the life giving current the
is believed to be largely due to prejuit.
A gentle soothing Has taken Room No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, and
dice. The attempt to substitute wire minute you take
be In Belfast every Monday. Office bours 10
warmth, fills the nerves and blood with life. will
m. to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m.
hoops for wooden ones on slack barrels It’s a real pleasure to take Hollister’s a. Refers
to Drs. C. B. Holt, Liberty; Adelbert
has been successful thus far only as re- Rocky Mountain Tea.
35 cents, Tea or Millett.
Searsmont; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Small
nd S. W. Johnson, Belfast.
gards the “bilge” or central hoop; the Tablets. R. H. Moody.
33tf

Dr. E. E. BROWN

x
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Masury’s

BELFAST, ME

B7 High Street,

P. S. Hereafter I shall devote all my time to
the Belfast business ami can be found in41my
u<n
office every day during business hours.

WANTED
at 5 1-4 cents per pound.
calves at top market price.
Farmers can save the speculators’
Fat

Ilogs

Veal

profits by sending
Load

mission.

Friday,

live stock on com

car

at Belfast every

other stations on

Belfast

every Saturday morning.
Cars leave Burnham junction every
branch

Monday.

F. J.. LIBBY,
Burnham, Maine.

Telei la m Burnham, 1-3

tf7

DUNTON &

Unscrupulous parties

ing

a

talk to you.

1906—tf8_

posi^c CMARRH

Gas

putting

Range

Let us pipe your house
during your spring
house-cleaning. Drop
us a postal or call us
by telephone and let us

DID

Beware of Imperfect Seed!

in

About

Attorneys

MORSE,
Law,

at

Savings Bank Building, Belfast, Maine
Office hours 8 to 12

a.

m.; l to 4 p.

ra.

Evenings by appointment.
Robert F. Dunton'.

41 tf

Morse.
Notary Public.

Ralph I.

Railroad Call Townsend’s
Paints. POSTALS.
Direct Photographs
for

Get the genuine of the
authorized

only

Se

nm & hall,

BELFAST.MAINE

con

d-

h a

nd

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a

agents,

’ •ostal card and you will receive

ty6

a

prompt call.

WALTER H. COOMBS.
Corner Cross and Federal Sts., Belfast

by both fine and imprisonment. Ap- shall vote for this party in September
I will never vote for aiiv man or politipeal cases which go to the Law Court cal
party that favors resubmission and
are subject to delays which tend to en
SKI
license, or that is not willing to give
\sT, THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1906.
The the people redress from unjust taxacourage violations of the law.
Published Kvery Thursday Morning by tb
work for a year of a sheriff and county tion.
Mr. Gowen says it is not true that he
Republican Journal Publishing Co. attorney who know their duty and per
form it fearlessly is rendered nuga- was defeated from reelection as Grand
be bad
as
CV AKU 6 A.
PILSMIKY,} Businesrclager tory by action of the higher court. Electoral Superintendent,
Here is the chief obstacle to a thorough positively declined to be a candidate,
Sir-. imitiov Tkiims; Iii advance, #2.00 a year.
having held the office long enough. In
Slur:, mx months; 0ocent*tor Ibree month; and impartial enforcement of the proA,
i.
t-1'
Trims: For one square, one. inch
and for this the.Sturgis conclusion be says:
law;
hibitory
Irri’t!' n column. r>o cents for one week and
I am opposed to resubmission and
commission cannot, be held responsible.
c.ms tor each subsequent insertion.
and unjust taxation, and beBut the real gravamen of offense so far license
lieve thoroughly in the enforcement of
The case of Howie seems to be one of
as the Democratic critics are concerned our
Prohibitory law by officers elected
prophet ami loss.
we believe to be enforcement, and not by the people.
non-enforcement. They did not begin
‘‘Hot winter lingering chills the
State uf Ohio, City of Toledo,
lap
I-ucas County.
of May” is the correct version of a fa- to complain that the law was not im!
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior
partially enforced until the sheriffs and partner
miliar quotation.
ot the tirm of F J Cheney & Co., doing
State
the Sturgis commission got busy. At Business in the City of Toledo, County andsum
of
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay tire

fhe Republican Journal.
L'

c

Water Co nays the expense of piping from
the main to the edge of the street, and when
the water is carried into private houses the
owner of the house defrays the expense
from there into and through the building.
All public buildings,such as churches, hails,
etc., are to be furnished with faucets free
of charge, we believe. The price per faucet
we have not learned as yet. and many minor
It
details are necessarily undetermined.
will seem a great blessing to have running
water in our houses, and having a water
supply wilh good service will greatly reduce our insurance rate.-.
NORTH

It does not seem like Easter, because
we have not yet seen in any of our ex

the Maine Conference of the M. E
church in Portland last week President
Berry said that “the enforcement of

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and sub -cribed in my presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. issfl.
A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
(Sea!..)
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system
Send for testimonials free.
F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take HpiTs Family Fills for constipation.

changes Fitz James O'lirien’s beautiful
For very the
poem “The Easter Eggs.”
prohibitory law never has been so
many years that poem appeared at ably carried out as at this time, and
Easter as regularly as did the poem this has been done because the moral
’Twas the Night before Christmas at
forces of the people were asserted and
Christmas time.
demand it.’’
And the Presque Isle
of the Sturgis law:
The Maine Good Templars have Star-Herald says
Xo doubt it has offensive and objectre-elected
their
Grand
unanimously
ionable features, but is is surely within
Secretary, George E. Brackett of this the observation of citizens of our own
city, who lias served them faithfully in county that its operation has been atthat capacity for thirty years.
Con- tended with some fruits of practical
in the enforcement it
gratulations are now due Bro. Brack- good—notably
has brought about along the boundary
and
the
Order.
ett,
line, where the evil of liquor selling
The nomination of Oscar K. Wish as
the Evergreen cemetery,

Portland,
tinued.

manager of the Portland Argus, and it
is the wish of Iris many friends that he
out of the

keep
officially, for
may

cemetery, except

much hostile criticism.

many times three years.

the most unfavorable comment, and to
which Mr. Gardiner takes exception,

essay

smith's address

f M

..
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the wild lands of the State.
and we

e

no;

time

old

e

publication

at the

0-column

sheet
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Dockland Opinion is

d

did

we

given.

was

1

regret that

copy for
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interesting and

both

Idi1 -ss is
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spoke

then went into

and

fixation

geuer

“Our Wild
of the

was

and tlmt he first
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We see, how-

taxation.”

and

no more:

Mr. Bert Gardner returned last week from
Boston, having completed his full course <>f
study, in all its branches, at the business

e

Miss Faustie Davis supplied Miss Callie
McLaughlin's place in Lawrence’s ice
parlor during her absence the first of
this week in Bueksport.
J. F. Spellman has taken a contract to
build a 500-foot (in length) addition, to the
bulkhead at Cape Jellison wharf and will
begin work immediately.

religion

should

there is

not

no

fraternize

reason
as

why

growing up
in some other State,
wtiere the law relating to liquor business was enforced, than in Maine under
the present conditions,
i have seen
more evidence of liquor in the smoking
cars and on the streets than in other

we

a

newspaper

men.

One of the most notable facts connected v. ith a c ountry newspaper of today is Mo- large increase in the amount
of advertising of local business houses.
T11 c! at.ge lias taken place gradually,
md : as been marked especially during
the past year or so.—Did Town Enter-

Enterprise says,

Xow, with every disposition to be fair
in this matter, we fail to see where Mr.

to the

s'

in

was

published

interview.

the

that local merchants have found it
necessary to advertise because of the

and

big metropolitan i
abiislaneiits which advertise lavishly
r.e city dailies, whose circulation,
petition

Gardner

misrepresented

in

the

The main idea in

the extracts from the interview and in

tact

in

man

places.”

prise.
Thm is due. the

temperate

fn-m the

1

ex'.i:sis all over the country, and from
■ii.'-t: s making a specialty of the mail

corrected

candidly

version

is

the

same;
it looks to us like an at-

tempt to retreat from

an

untenable po-

sition,
Mr. Gardner says in his letter: “I
never want the Grange to endorse or in

responsible for mv
That is right, of
personal
opinions.”
they advertise course.
As we understand it the

■

any way to be held

business, which
ih :_d freely distributed and attrae-j
Grange is a non-partisan order, and it
\
catalogues. As a result there is I is for its best interest, and for
everyn
c
-ir less out-of-town
buying, albody’s interest, that it should continue
tl.oiig': in a majority of cases the buyso.
Mr. Gaultier is a Democrat;
:d-r

have done lietter at liome.
Mir .ocal dealers carry large and well

ers

cuid

selected stocks;

Grangers

to

they

patronize

them rather

the outside concerns who contribute nothing to the community.

one

All other State issues together are
not so important as the issue of resubmission.—Lewiston Sun.

or

question is certainly sound. He
says in his letter: “I believe in the
strict enforcement of the prohibitory
law and have no sympathy with those

of Maine today is the
forcing the wild land owners

f

people
T

klmif It af Tliarnrlibo

in

o

recent address before Waldo Pomona
that the wild lands of

Grange, claimed

we

ance

to pay their proper share of taxes.”
s>...

is liable to make mistakes and

think Mr. Gardner has done so in this
instance. His position on the temper-

Doctors differ. State Master Gardner
says that “the one distinctive question
matter

j

jf any political party who are elected
to and take the oath of office to enforce
the laws and deliberately ignore their
uath and become law breakers them-

selves.”
M aine are not undervalued and does not
consider the question of their taxation
F. W. GOWEN EXPLAINS.
so important as that of the preservation !
In a letter to a Waterville paper 1’.
of our forests. lion. Henry M. Whitney
of Boston, in his speech at the Demo- W. Gowen of that city explains his pocratic banquet, regarded free trade with sition on the temperance question and
Canada as the paramount issue. Gov- the action of the Maine Good Templars
at their recent session. He says his
ernor Cobb, in his address at Deering,
position on the Sturgis bill has been
said:
vital to the

There are other questions
Mate's welfare that, temporarily pushed in the background by this intense
discussion of the prohibition.issue, demand a thoughtful consideration and
Tax reform and
an early settlement.
caucus reform, the referendum and good
roads, the broadening of the common
school system at the expense of the
State anil the care of certain unfortunates not now our beneficiaries, are
some of the things that must engage
the attention and require the action of
the next Legislature, and are things
that in my judgment the Republican
party can best settle for the true interests of our people and our State.
The Democratic press and Democratic orators claim that the Sturgis commission has not enforced the Sturgis
law impartially in all the counties of
the State. But that is not the fault of
the commission. In some of the counties the courts have stood between
them and enforcement. This was the
case in Bangor, where a Sturgis commission began work, but was forced to

abandon it because, no matter how
strong the evidence, it was impossible
to secure conviction. At the recent
session of the Supreme Court in Rock-

jail sentences were given, few
imposed and a majority of
cases were nol pressed. The same judge
had previously presided at a term of
court in this city, in which violations
of the prohibitory law were punished
land

no

fines were

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gerrity of Bangor, accompanied bv tlie.ir daughter, Miss Helen,
and son Joseph, arrived in town Saturday
b\ boat to spend Faster with Mrs. G.’s sister, Mrs. Alvah Treat. They returned by
the afternoon train Monday to Bangor.
We are informed officially that the two
lumber firms of Stetson, Cutler & Co. and !
the st. John's Lumber Company, will keep j
about twenty-five vessels constantly em- j
ployed at the Cape Jellison pier, during the
This alone means a deal of busisummer.
for

our

place.

The so-called Leonard Staples place on j
Cape, is being enlarged and converted j
into a boarding house, while the hotel
lot and another board- j
on an adjoining
the pier
are
being ;
ing house nearer
to
rushed along
provide conveniences for
the travellers and employees. It all means
much business in many directions.
tie*

well known for over a year; that he
stated in Augusta last winter that he

♦

odd

2

Fellows’Block, Belfast,

Curtains

Me.
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STEADY GROWTH,
Apt.! 6th, Report to Comptroller, printed elsewhere

r

this issue

IN LESS THAN 14 MONTHS.

JAP=A=LAC
life and lustre to old
tables, chairs, furniture and pieture frames. It is the ideal tinish

(

gives

COMPLETE TREATMENT
external and internal
treatment for every humor, from
to
eczema, from infancy to
pimples
age, consisting of Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and l’ills, may now be had foi
A single set is often
one dollar.
sufficient to cure the most torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, and scaly
humors, eczemas, rashes, and irrita-4
tions, when all else fails.

Complete

prices

I

———I

into our store a few
ago and inquired if we

agents for KuppenheimAA'e replied that
er Clothes.
we were and asked if we could

i

j

\

something.

it

I

|

ready-made

suit I have
I never

GIVKN

DEPOSIT IN CUR

15 V

to

get

.yusoli n: safety
ancl we pay you :5 % compounded semi annua!
count and any amount received.

j

CERTIFICATES

W,Y1. B. SWAIN, Pres.

assisted by the following soloists:
Cornet,

Saiapbone Quartette.

Wm. B. Swan,
Robert F. Dunton,

50c Per Couple.
Single Tickets, 23c.

Belfast

Opera

joy the reputation
of being line dressers who are wearing our clothes and
many

more

House

Do You Know?
get insurance paying benefits of Irom >20
sickness or accident
per month for disability caused by
PER YEAR? Payable in monthly payments of St if you so
That you

EVERY DISEASE AND ACCIDENT COVERED.

Seymour’s

Pictures

THE NATIONAL CASUALTY INSURANCE CO.
Home

LATEST FILMS

Matinas Thursday at 3.45.
Prices 10 and 25 cants.

The Main Street Clothiers,
Tailors and Outfitters,

J. B.

FOR SALE

WANTED
4°lybr EIP6SW’
•2W

targain by the
BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY.

Owners of dogs are hereby notified that licenses
nust be obtained at once, or warrants will be

pa"rto'teudajs&
Statutesffsame^not
fore the first
“"fjoRD. CUy clCTk.

__

FOR SALE;

as the M R.
House, No. 3 Cedar street, known
It contains » rooms and hath,
Cooper house.
cellar,
basons citv water, furnace and cemented
on
modern conveniences. Inquire
fact,'
the premises,

'nf

lw*

a'll

WATERMAN,

Local

Searsport Savings Bank.

Coming, The Irish Pawnbroker.

Public Notice.

Office, Portland,

Maine.

Prices 10, 25 and 35 cents.

harry W. Clark & Co.,

•

NO POLICY FEE.

Moving

day.

Second hand hack, top surry, open surry,
at a
ipen buggies and harnesses for sale

i

can

25th and 26th

April

are

Belfast, Maine.

Winfield S. Hendlet

MANAGER

W. ,J. CLIFF.mil,

learning this fact
every

Clarence E. Mclntb
Thomas E. Shea,

homas W. Pitcher,
Elmer A. Sherman.
I

^^^^^^^lowes^^^^^ChasM*MHazelthie,

Music by KEYES’ ORCHESTRA.
Floor Director, William A. Kimball

Ladies’

C. W. WESCOTT. Cashier

a

GRAND BALL.

ADMISSION,

per yea:

DIRECTORS:

CBAS. A. HARMON, Clarinet,
J, I EE PATTERSON, Sniaplione,
H. A. DRINK WATER, Trombone,
and Patterson’s

°

3

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST

CONCERT BY THE FULL BAND,
CROCKETT,

AT

J5f”Carefully Selected Bonds to net you -t percent.
Also SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES for your valuables at

Thursday, April 19, ’06
MARK

DEPOSITS

OF

FOR SHORT TERM IXY'ESTMKN I'S

your store.
There are a great
many men who en-

Si on opens an

WE RECOMMEND Ol'U

BELFAST OPERA HOUSE,

wore

Clothes and

DEPARTMENT

I

.AT.

to

Kuppenheimer
bought them at

SAVINGS

THE BELFAST BAND

a

well-made suit unless I went
a
custom-tailor until a
friend of mine whose clothes I
have always admired told me

...

I

bought in ten years.

possible

1

you wish to send away money, deposit it with us and send your ow:
check; we will tell you how to do it. Your check comes back to u

signed by the party to whom you remit and we return it to you; it
receipt for your money and insures yon against loss. We prote.
you in guaranteeing that the check returned is a receipt from tl
party to whom remitted.

II

11i

j

followed by

always

accounts; MANY ALREADY HAVE ACCOUNTS WITH US.

a

CONCERT AT 8 O’CLOCK,

he

It will save you money to have a cheek account, ( all anil we wi
explain to you why. All books free. Farmers should have check

f'

The re-

After he bad made his purchase lie said: “This is the

OF
IXVESTMEXTS
IX VESTIGA TIOX AM*

MAY HE EXAMIXEl) AT AXY TIME.

I

;

LIST

YOUR

CHECKING ACCOUNTS

Furnaces, Ranges,

Etc.

Uhi,

TO

WE URGE A WIDER USE OF

M

Supplies,

t

OFEX

Supplies,

sult was that we sold him a

it

OUR

•'

Tin Ware,

perfect litting, stylish sack
suit bearing a Kuppenheimer

thought

|

I

Painters’

Kitchen

label.

|

I

I

$482,825
460,143 14
22,682 62
$216,916 33

Jan. 29th, “
Gain January 29t h toApril 6th
Gain February 21. 1905. to April 6, 1906

j

were

first

Deposits, April tith. Report.

please every purse.

to

Paints,

walked

show him

|

uses—75 cents a quart can.
All the best and most widely
advertised goods are always to
be found at this store and at

Humor $i

Every

days

I

new

fur ti airs, interior woodwork,
bath rooms, sash and sills.
Thirteen colors—100 different

A GENTLEHAN

Mr. Doyle, civil engineer, who has been
in the town for some mouths engaged on
the railroad construction, was here the first
of the week on his way to the Philippines,
where he has a contract for two years. He
will be accompanied by Mr Oliver, who recently came here from Northern Maine and
who will act as chain-man for him in his
new field of labor.

Board of Trade will hold a “May
was sorry the time had come in Maine,
Ball” April 30th
They yvere unable to obthe home of prohibition, that it was tain the desired music for May 1st. They
will have the University of Maine orchesnecessary to have such a commission tra—a fine striuge 1 orchestra of five pieces
to enforce our liquor laws. He says —and a great musical treat is anticipated
by all lovers of good music. We feel sure
further;
the ball will be well attended and greatly
for
our
Christian enjoyed, and trust it may be a financial
What I desired was
and moral people in all our counties to success as well. Ice cream and cake will
rise above party and vote only for can- be on sale during the evening.
didates for sheriff pledged to enforce
Mr. Fletcher, who has been in town, conour law the same as the people did in nected with the railroad since its beginning,
Somerset county, where men of all par- and is now acting in the capacity of clerk to
returned April
ties who opposed the saloon elected Mr. Sutton, the roadmaster,
11th irom a trip up-river, bringing with him
Mr. Lang of Skowhegau as sheriff.
Two headlights and a multitude of
a bride.
As to the recent session of the Maine whistles announced his arrival, which, havby telegram by
Good Templars he says there is the best ing been announced ahead
his friends, allowed of a large gathering
of feeling between members of the order here, rice laden, to welcome the couple.
the
and himself, except that some of them Many good wishes are extended toMiss
young couple. They are boarding with
on
the
Sturviews
with
his
not
do
agTee
Clara Griffin on Church street.
gis bill, while saying that he has a per-! Three new lady members were admitted
feet right to his opinions.
to the Order of the Eastern Star, last Satevening, namely, Mrs. Horace
I stated in my address at this session urday
Mrs. Hattie C. Hichborn and Mrs.
that the Sturgis deputies had done good Staples,
Jennie
Bragg. After the initiation cerework in Waterville in closing our rum
monies, Mrs. Elmer Thompson, in an oriholes and that wherever they had ginal poem, made the presentation speech
operated they had been honest in their and decorated Mrs. Harry R. Hichborn with
intentions. I also spoke in high praise a Badge of Honor, the appreciative gift of
of Governor Cobb’s recent address at the Order, for her efficient labors during
past year as Worthy Matron. Mrs.
Deering, and have written him a per- the
Hichborn was too surprised and affected to
sonal letter thanking him for his brave
make any reply, but the very silence was exstand on the question of prohibition.
pressive of her deep appreciation.
I said I trusted that the Republican
The surveying for the water system is
party would stand firmly by our Gov- much
more of an undertaking than we supernor, that the party at its State Conposed. It includes the measuring of the
vention in June would not favor resub- outBide
of each set of buildings, from which
mission, but should, however, favor re- measurements a complete map of the village
form in taxation, and I state that if will be made. These measurements must
the Republican party stands by our be very exact so that the final map may be
the
Governor in bis recent utterances I accurate and reliable. We understand

Lae

JAMES H. HOWES,
Curtains

FIRST ANNUAL

■

Capt. Edmund Hichborn of the schooner
John R. Develin, arrived from Baltimore
Friday night and remained with his mother
Mrs. Robert Hichborn, and sisters, until
Tuesday. His sister, Miss Nellie, is still
seriously ill, but with the assistance of the
trained nurse,Miss Mabel Chandler of Bangor, friends hope for some improvement before long.

The

OIL CLOTHS.

__________

mushh

j

Yt., April 19, 1905.”

Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Pills, are sold throughout
the world. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,Boston, Sole Props.
OUT Mailed Free, “liow to Cure Itching, Scaly liumora."

houses to be erected it will keep the village
pretty lively this summer.

The plans for decorating our church with
potted plants, and having special music
from Belfast, in the person of Mr. Hal
Eaton, the baritone singer, for our Easter
service, were entirely upset and washed
away by the extremely rainy day, which
made it impossible to hold any meeting at
all. Let us hope for aetter weather and
better travelling next Sunday,

My hands broke out with eczema.
One of tiie best physicians in this
section treated me all winter till the
next spring, but I grew worse all the
time. 1 tried everything I could hear
of. At last in May my husband
happened to bo in the store and saw
the Cuticura Remedies, and as a last
resort bought them, Cuticura Soap,
Ointment, and Resolvent. 1 commenced taking them, and when 1 had
used three bottles of the Resolvent
and the Soap and Ointment to go with
it, I was cured.
“My hands were so bad and inflamed they were purple and raw' as
meat, and when I held them down,
watery matter would drop off the fingers. I used the Soap to bathe them
in and applied the Ointment spread on
linen cloths, in which 1 did them up.
X did not have the doctor when 1 was
taking Cuticura, but 1 began taking it in
May, and before cold weather my hands
were entirely healed. Yon may use this
ant' way you please, and I hope it will
help other sufferers as it did me. (signed)
Mrs. Abbie A. Saultes, West Danville,

For

Still, Mr. Gardner should know that
Mr. Edward N. ilarriman is planning to
his public utterances while Master of build a house for renting on his Church
the State Grange must attract more at- street lot, next above the so-called Ellis
We understand it will be a good
tention and carry more weight than if house.
sized, two-story house. E. M. Lancaster &
he occupied a private station. Every Sons are to do the building. With so many

than

before the

Republicans,

cussing political questions lie could not
be expected to voice their sentiments.

pay taxes, they
employ our young people, and it should
be the duty of our citizens, conditions

being equal,

are

many
and in dis-

Mrs. M. E. Libby entertained about a
dozen friends at a birthday party Monday
afternoon, serving a nice supper at
o'clock. She received a number of very
pretty gifts.
Sch. Nellie Eaton finished discharging a
J ellicargo of 1000barrels of cement at Cape
son April Kith (consigned to A. 11. Fogg
Company, Iloulton) and is loading lumber
from Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Attention is called to the advt. of the People? Department Store, W. J. Creamer Co.
Their spring stock is now complete and they
sell almost everything and guarantee a
! square deal to all. Read their advt.

ness

|

CURED BY CUTICURA
AT EXPENSE OF $3.75

Miss Evelyn L. Coleord, who has been in
Bangor the past two weeks continuing her
millinery studies, came home Friday for
Faster and returned to Bangor Monday by
train.

portraits of its founder, present editor is what lie did say:
"With the lax enforcement of the proand foreman, was read with interest
it seems to me that there
and ims been placed in our archives. hibitory law,
was a larger per cent, of young men in
In tins connection we were glad to read our State under 2."'
Messrs. Ames & Merithew are at work
years of age that
their second house on
/.he kindly greetings given its contem- drank liquor than in any State I ever on the cellar for
It is very near the first one
was in, and with the non enforcement School street.
porary in the new form by,the Courierof the law I Would rather my boy and is to be a duplicate in size and form,
Oazette. Differ as we may in politics
we believe.
would take the chance of
or

FLOOR
-__

Had Doctor All Winter, But Grew
Worse All the Time.

cream

porter of “wilful misrepresentation or
intention to do so;" hut says that this

LINOLEUMS- -Inlaid, Printed, Plain.

Terribly Inflamed, and Watery Matter Would Drop from Fingers—

college.

Mr. Gardner does not accuse the re

eicht page paper which comes in
The
ts i ace is heartily welcomed.
h'storical sketch ot the Opinion, with
•l

Miss Callie McLaughlin went to Bucksport Monday to attend the Easter ball that
evening. She returned Tuesday.

RUGS

!

HANDS LOOKED
LIKEJAW BEEf

Sch. Lizzie 1). Small arrived at Cape
Jellison from Bangor April 12th to load lumber from Stetson, Cutler & Co.

We have had prohibition for more
than half a century and today it is almost impossible to enter a smoking car
or cross a city street without being insulted by some drunken bummer. This
is something entirely unknown in the
far West where liquor is sold in every
grocery store.
“If I had to choose ijetween bringing
up a boy in Maine today or in an Arizona town I would choose the latter.
There are more young men coming up
as drunkards in this State to day than
ever before in its history.
This is a
hard thing to say, but is a sad fact.”

CHINA AND JAPAN MATTINGS

♦

I

line of In-

complete

a

kinds most in demand and which give the best satisfaction

1

—

Sell.John R. Develin,Capt. Edmund Hichborn, is loading railroad iron at Baltimore
for Galveston.

pCXIllyS |

grain Carpets of all grades, Three-Plys and Extra Supers in All Wool and
Cotton Chain, Half and Quarter Wool Unions, Park Mills Ingrains are
the recognized standard Ingrain Carpets of the Country-they are the

|

The school in thiDodge’s Corner.
district began last Monday, Winifred Matthews teacher.George McKenzie, who
has been in the employ of Wm .1. Mas.
Dr.
thews, lias gone to visit his relatives
Darling of Belfast was called to George Ft
a
very sick
Chapin’s last week to attend
cow_The ice in the lake is thin and will
soon break up.
The fishermen are anxious
to have a chance to try their luck.

TiifAsdov.

|

Brussels, Tapestries, Velvets, Wiltons, Axminsters,

|

Will George, who has b°en dangerously
tlie past two weeks, is improving quite
fast. llr. A. R. Curtis of Searsport is attending him.

Muslin
Curtains

^ i

——^_

I

ill

Inspector,

provoked

at Ed.

and Mrs. M. M. Curtis of Frankfort.

Mr. E. P. Boutelle ot Bangor, R. F. I).
was in town from Saturday until

The passages

in the interview which have

Smith then favored the Grange with
on

him in an
the Lew-

was

Bradley Curtis of Easton was in town
Monday. He is visiting his parents, Mr.

Mrs. Maria F. Blanchard returned last
week from a visit with relatives in Burleigh.
The Current Events Club will meet
Wednesday, April 25lli, with Mrs. Ralph
Morse.

iston Journal and which have received

Our report of the recent meeting of
AValdo Pomona Grange says: “C. E.
an

a

the employ of the

in

There was a new arrival at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Clements Friday night,
April 13th.

Mr. F. E. Edwards spent Easter Sunday
in Bangor, returning Monday.
Mis. G. M. Houghton was called to Bangor Monday and lett on the 2.05 p. m. train.

letter correct-

Grange
published
ing statements attributed to
interview which appeared in
has

|
|
|!

0. IV. Whitcomb was in Winterport last
Friday on business.

The many friends of Mr. Joel Lane of
Frankfort are sorry to hear of his severe
illness.

The Young Ladies’ Guild met Wednesday
with Miss Edith Fletcher.

State Master Gardner of the Maine

for three years has been conMr. Wish is the business

Oliver W. Smart visited relatives in Winterport last week.

Fred E. Stinson went to Belfast the first
of this week to serve as a traverse juryman.

Mr. F. V. Davis went to Belfast Tuesday
on the Grand Jury.

trustee of

*
*

George Seekins is
Belfast Livery Co.

I

2

F. W. Smart was ilia few days last week
with tonsilitis.

John Hutchings of Bingham
Thompson's last week.

to serve

Luce
Curtains

{

E. E. Warren was the guest of E. G. Smart
the first of this week.

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

and its bad results have been most flagrant.

_

the sick list.

on

H. HO WESV

♦

SEARSPORT.

..

C. 0. Fernald is

kJAMES

10 o clock «i. m., f
rooms Saturday. May 12th, at
and to
the choice of trustees for the ensuing year beioie
come
act on such other business as may

themeeting.jAMEg
4\vl6.

p

NlcHOLS> Treasurer.

___

Card of Thanks
friends

and
Sr"ympSui‘y
and“eilhbors8for
In tl.e.r
and gifts of beautiful flowers

kinSness
sad

bereavement.

Mk8 alonzo Bhute,
Fred a. shute,
Ralph D. shute.

BELFAST.

Agent,

Carriages for
AT A

Sait

BIG D1SCOUN1

New and 9econd hand. One fine i
on, portable box. run one season, y
rost. Call or address,
Holmes’Mills, Noi
■

{

Telephone—78-21.

WANTED
A

girl

for

general

house

Primrose

work.^Aj-pi
Belfast. '*
Hill,

HARBINGERS.
A biinch of pussy willows in a glass,
A wet umbrella dripping in the stand,
A bill for millinery that, alas!
Will take most of the cash I have on hard;
A loud piano organ on the street,
A bill, “To Rent,” in No. 17,
The radiators radiating heat!
What does this mean ?
—Chicago News.

I HE NEWS OE BELFAST.
ITHLUHERS* notice.
of Tile Journal

are on

sale at the

u ices:
At
,m

the post office.
auviis. At the post oh.ce.
At the store of 1. H.
i,r.

The new mail service between Unity and
Mr.
Troy went into operation Monday.
Rollins, the new stage driver,will make two
w Journal Publishing Co.
trips daily.
Capt. E. H. Colby in smack Daybreak is
'07 class pin, with initials on
in
Finder
port, at Lewis wharf, with live fish, and
last
Saturday.
lost
lias
He comes diis
a welcome visitor.
always
office.
i: n to Tlie Journal
rect from the fishing grounds, and the fish
.ml meeting of the city governare all alive and kicking when they are dip,i
week it was voted to buy a
out and nicely dressed for his customers
ped
to
cost
roller
reversible road
F.
H. Hoag has prepared a formidable
N.
than $237, f. o. b. Frankfurt,
for
array of facts in support of the petition
a new street between Union aud,Bayview
with
meet
will
nprovement Society
streets. The only objection to the proposed
\\
Clark next Monday afterstore of I). 3. Dickens.
in
N'nrsport, Miss E. M. Hall,
„l ii .1. Dow. Brooks, are authorreceive subscriptions ami ailver-

street is said to come from owners of the
property that must be taken for this purthe courtpose. A meeting will be held at
house next Monday evening to discuss the

O'clock. All who are interested
iu.r out and improvement of the
nvited to attend.
;i)

breakfast will be served in the
.oiial vestry Tuesday, May 1st,
The menu will include
a. m.
ad, beans, doughnuts, coffee and
!.e cakes. Breakfast, 25 cents. The

matter.
Under the direction of the Epworth
League a Calico Carnival will be held next
Friday evening at the home of E. A. Matthews, No. 39 Northport avenue. Admission

cordially invited.

five cents. All ladies are requested to appear in new calico aprons, and all gentleThe gentlemen
men with calico neckties.
will be given an opportunity for instruction in needle work.
Among recent donations to the \\ aldo

luation parts for the class of 190G,
li cit School, have been assigned.
Victory goes to Miss Gertrude
Maude Herrick has the salutaisit Patterson and Ethola Frost
prophecy, and Miss E. Frances
...

.,

■

County Hospital are the following: 24
magazines, Mrs. A. A. Howes; 2 study
lamps, sheets and pillow cases, Ladies’
Hospital Aid; carnations, Dr. and Mrs*
Geo. W. Stoddard ; flowers, Mrs. Geo. SleepThere is
er ; 12 magazines, Mr. \\\ Wilder.
now a four-years* old patient at the hospital
and a child’s crib or bed is needed, a need
which possibly some one of our readers
may be glad to supply.

history.

oil

letters

remaining in the Bel-

ipice for the week ending April
Celia M. Ellis, Miss F. Kimball,
Lloyd, Mrs. Jennie Laiscell,
caret White, Mrs. li. W. Wescott,
..

young, Mr. Henry Cunuing|
1
Dutton, Mr A. li. Grant.
•ople who go to Northport ill the
V: be glad to know that a letter
i. li.

|

received in Bangor from 1.. F.
New Volk, which says that he
the Northport Hotel about the
June. This popular hostelry will
inf)ly renovated and put in tlie
ice condition for summer visitors,
ominercial.

..

JMIU II I'A

j party

was

JW

m

>-•

•»

‘I-.-

tendered Mr. F. S. liowker at his

The Indies of the G. A. R. had a successful sale and supper at the Memorial hall
Tuesday. The sale was in the afternoon
and at 6 o’clock an excellent supper was
served.
The concert to be given at the Opera
House next Tuesday evening promises to
be one of the best of the season. The Colby
College Musical Clubs consist of 23 male
singers, guitar and mandolin players, and a
specimen program shows that their selecThe tickets are 25
tions are excellent.
and 35 cents, and are being sold by pupils
of the High and Upper Grammar schools,
and will be on sale at City Drug Store Mon-

day morning.
Curfew Rings To-nigiit.

Beginning

to-night the curfew ordinance, which has
been a dead letter for some time, will be enforced. The North church bell will ring at
8 p. in. Chapter 19 of the city ordinances
reads:
No child under 10 years of age
shall be or remain upon any street, alley,
Sec.

or

1.

lane

or

public place, restaurant,

in

entertainment given

1.

parisu was,

ill versa, list

as

u

I

-for-

quality at a
onstantly giving better merchandise,
That is growth In the right direction.

WAISTS, SKIRTS
and SUITS.

I WOMEN’S

always

By mail

14c..

■

I

■

'

I

|
|

IN BELFAST
Here is where we shine. We
show many styles in many materials. Short and long sleeves.
Space will not allow a description. A visit to this, departWa’sts
ment means a sale.
from
98c to $!0.08 each.
Sent on approval.
New additions made daily in

PONY SUITS with graceful

hanging skirt,

from

made

Price

gray worsted.

stylish

$10.50

our

Rain

nas

■
■

I

waist department.

16 BUTTON

0)3.i

a

LENGTH
KID GLOVES

from

S9.~ ta

MISSES SPRING COATS

18

/

Misses Coats made of good Coverts,
Packer Thibet in Red, vari-

Cheviots,
ous styles

each.

of

trimming.

!

jj

Prices from

;

$4 50 to$9 00

Women’s Covert
AVe

present

a

great variety

\

tailor

L

j/__

Row upon row of

of our coats is
A coat we

New Lace and Muslin Curtains
MR. R. P. CHASt

is ready to wait on
Carpet trade, lleing connected with
the largest Carpet House in New England we are ready to meet any and all

the

IO«—-

guarantee

to

satisfy

the

ready for immediate

delivery.

goods

of these

stitched strappings, satin lined throughout,
gun metal shades, etc. The average price

to select from.

All sizes in stock

[:

Cloth Coats.

j

!

mail 12c.

CATALOGUES
10c.

Eton Suits finely tailored in
fancy checks and plain goods. Prices
from
815.00 to S25.00

■

\

By

10c.

better values and better store service.

And RAIN UUAIS,

■

■

|

PATTERNS

TAILORED SPRING SUITS HE ADQUARTERS for SHIRT WAISTS!

great success. It was held Wednesday, April 11th, in Memorial hall. In the
afternoon an attractively decorated candy
table and the fancy and apron tables interested the public, as did also Grandmother’s
been

MAY MANTON

promises given the public, to supply merchancertain price. In fulfilling these promises we are

dise of certain

by the

home on High street last Friday evening.
The occasion was the forty-first anniversary
of his birthday and twenty four of his
friends gathered at a neighbors anil at half Garden. The small ladies’ room in the rear
,^et tluit the first annual concert
after seven made their appearance at Mr.
i
of the hall was transformed into a garden
r the Belfast Band takes place in
by two long tlower beds,one with a charming
; iiowker’s home. N t having had the sliglitHouse to-niglit. A concert will
of spring flowers and the other brilof the afi iir it came as a very array
est
inkling
liant with later blooms.
Among the flowthe full band, assisted by sev- |
I genuine surprise to him. The evening was ers were Easter lilies, tulips, dasies, violets,
The cuncert will be at-8 o'clock,
ami
roses
V
Black
Mr.
(.
wisteria,
prochrysanthe-,
poppies,
spent very pleasantly,
bv a grand ball with music by
At the root of each flower was a j
mums.
music with his very excellent phonoviding
one
on
a mysterito
50
cents
number corresponding
iter
:,11a.
Admission,
graph. Hate in the evening there was a ous package with which the purchaser was
eli."' single tickets 25 cents.
his
further surprise for Mr. liowker, when
presented. In the corner of the room was
a summer house, and the visit u listened to
Mi,, prettiest events of the season
pastor, the Ke.v. 1). I- Wilson, in behalf of the “tinkle, tinkle” of old-fashioned tunes
ball
Memorial
in
lister patty
tlie assembled company, present's! him with from a quaint music box while being served
management of Mrs. Elisha Sher- ! a beautiful clock, and expressed the wish with tea by “Grandma” and her assistants,
The hall
in the fashion of long ago. This
Mrs. Harvey Grey.
; of the guests that the passing hours, days J gowned
charge of the young girls of
! \
pretty with cozy corners and and nights he filled with pleasure for him- i room was in who
were rewarded for their
the
church,
i about 4n couples enjoyed danc- I
retrouble and time spent, in arranging for it
self and family. After most delicious
1st from 8 to 12
Keyes’ Grebes. freshments served, by Mrs. liowker and j b\ its success. At (i o’clock the usual delicious supper was served, and a social hour
old folks busy and all voted it
! Mrs. Chas. F. Shaw, the guests departed at
spent-before the entertainment, which this
.id time.
a late hour, each one carrying away a little
year took the form of a music.ile,began. Mrs.
.tubers of Seaside Chautauqua ! blaster chicken as a souvenir of tlie delight- E. p. Frost sang a folk song in her usual
! pleasing manner; Patterson’s saxaphone
meet Monday afternoon, April ful occasion.
I
quartet, which is getting to be a very popuMrs. W. A. McKenzie, No. 42
Bask Aiwkktisisg. The April number lar organization, gave a selection ; Mrs. Jesbe
from
will
The lesson
ebap- of Profitable Advertising contains an article sie Webber sang “The Kingdom of Heat
ven” with much feeling; Mr. G. K. Doak
of the 0. L. s.
book, “Greek entitled
“Newspaper Space for Banks— and little Miss Hazel Doak gave a mandot.
e,” and from the Cbautauqan How the Leading Financial Institutions of lin and guitar duet; and Miss Helen Bird
a lullabv,
‘Greek Preparations for Chris- a Western
“Sleep, Little Baby of
City Have Progressed from Tiny sang
All the numbers
,_-':t
Roll call, quotations from ‘Cards’ to Substantial Advertisements." Mine,” very successfully.
were well received and were encored.
ngs of Socrates.
The city is Spokane and it is only within
the past three years that the local banking
ii itaria.n Sunday school enjoyed a
part\ at the church parlors last institutions, of which there are nine, were
afternoon. The room was tilled brought to realize the benefits to he derived
ntrieate maze of strings and on the from advertising. The Spokane bank most
h was a present for the children. persistent in its advertising has shown the
greatest growth. Three years ago it stood
was to take a string and follow it
fslmients were served and the fourth among Spokane’s banks, with deich was gotten up by Mrs. James posits of a million and a quarter. Today
mankind would have to
and Mrs. Ralph 11. Howes, was w ith deposits of over four million dollars it
stands first and 1ms distanced its nearest
invent milk. Milk is Nacompetitor by an amount exceeding half a
u r o’s
emulsion —bu it e r
;e 10-year-old son of Mr. and Mrsmillion dollars. Ihe writer in Profitable
his
birthday
in
for
White, celebrated
out
shape
“bank
that
advertising
Advertising says
.a his home on Bay View street,
tion.
Cod liver oil is exhas undoubtedly proven beneficial to SpokI
««f his little boy j* 1 a> mates were
“has been a
but
ane .a many ways”; that it
*reme!y
.imi each guest remembered him I
: strong factor in making Spokane the finanto be emulsified
it
has
.it. Icecream and cake were served
cial as well as commercial center of the rich
William Decrow favored them
before we can digest it.
farming, mining and lumbering districts
a
selections on her graphophone.
it
that
lias
and
brought
lying tributary”;
fellows enjoyed the occasion verA
savings departments in Spokane to the
d ieft wishing Earl many happy
front. In 1902 there was hut one savings
of the day.
| institution in Spokane; today every one of
Aid kok Good Roads.
Follow- the nine hanks and trust companies have a
combines the best oil
;lie amounts paid the towns in flourishing savings department, and the
the valuable
with
unty last year on account of the combined bank deposits have grown in
phosphites so that it is
ire for good roads:
Belfast, $200; three years from $7,000,01X1 to $14,000,000.
£110.74; Brooks, $200; Burnham, The three banking institutions of Waldo
easy to digest and does
s ok fort, $200; Freedom,
$100; lsles- county—all strong, ably managed and grow- far more
than the
>203.48; Jackson, $125.68; Knox, ing
institutions—are represented every
That
could.
alone
oil
Liberty, $160; Lincolnville, $97.88; week in our advertising columns. They
makes Scott’s Emulsion
$226,32; Morrill, $237.50; Palermo, are:
The City National Bank of Belarsinont, $261.70; Searsport, $105; fast, the Belfast Savings Bank, the Sears- the most
se, $105.45; Unity, S200; Waldo, port National Bank of Searsport and the
nourishing food mediThe
Winterport, $150.50.
Waldo Trust Company of Belfast.
in the world.
cine
two
National
the
as
banks,
week's southeaster!} storm did some latter, as well
has a savings department.
Send for free sample.
on this side of the bay, washing

]

Our advertisements are plain

sa-

or
drinkiug place in this city
loon,
in the night time aftm 9 o’clock in the
from
May 1st to October 31st, botli
p. m.,
inclusive, nor alter the hour oi 8 o’clock in
the p. in. from November 1st to April 30th,
both inclusive of each year, unless accompanied by a parent, guardian, or other person having the legal custody of said minor
or the employment of said minor makes it
necessary to be upou such street, alley, or
lane, or in such public piace, restaurant,
saloou or drinking place alter said hours.
And to aid in the practical enforcement of
said ordinance it is hereby made the duty
of the night police to ring one of the church
bells each night at the hours above named ;
and said police shall receive the sum of ten
dollars a year for the service required.
Section 2 says that unless a reasonable
necesssity exists therefor the parent, guardian, custodian shall notallow any minor
under 1(1 years of age to be or remain in any
of the places above named within the hours
prohibited in Section 1.
Section 3 say s that any person violating
any of the provisions of the proceeding sections shall upon conviction be punished by
a line of not less than 82 or more than 810.
A Successful Sale, Suffer and EnThe annual Easter sale,
tertainment.

supper and

WHITE GOODS

buyer.

demands of the trade.

n

[

I

Blitter

!

diges-

I

[

f

nourishing,

i

|
\
i

98c.

Scott’s Emulsion; 98c.

jf

I

hypo-

;

Belfast Opera House,

Did

W, J. CLIFFORD,

Ninety-Eight Cents
vou

know what a fine waist you can

^LCENSED EMBALMING**

98c.

get

at

JONES’

&

CARLE

R. H. COOMBS & SON.

?

\

I
;

the shores dirt which had been
In another column
Shipping Items.
by the frost and hooding some of I will be found particulars of the loss of sch.
u ves.
The shore end of the steam- I Sallie B. and four of her crew of six off
■arf was quite badly damaged, and
in last week's storm. One of
•

i

mi

me sen.
promptly made,
waw in Dyer’s dock had the outer
her bowsprit carried away. Suntin storm washed the streets and
-Ily, and Monday morning street
•inner Wilson had men at work'makThe snow is practically all
ers.
frost ought to be well out of the
and we may now look for spring.

S

Monhegan

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists
New York;
409-41 5 Pearl Street
EOc. and $1.00. All druggists

One

style,button

NOTICE.

:

I

|

j

\

v

|
I

|

■

j
;

\
j

'!

f

(

%

K

jj

■

telephone,

A<>uld have been a more serious fire
hroBubjy joss of life, as all the people
^
vicinity were sound asleep.

^H

Bsanths

Carle £ Jones
DID YOU
stop to think of the abuses
which the average boy or girl will
Inflict on a pair of shoes? Front
ever

morning

till

night they

are

scuffling

them out, and unless you take
special pains to get the very “best”
you’ll find your shoe bill the largest.
Others have

profltted by buying
their children’s shoes of us. They
find the “time” between times Is
considerable longer with eur school
shoes than others. Reasons are
many—selected leather for every
part, with fastenings to correspond.
Last shaped with a view to nature’s
Intentions and many other features
which

help

to make ours the best.

THINK
ABOUT
IT.

*

The Dinsniore Store

now

?

EVENING ^

72 M AIN srRKKlY BKLPAST.

HERBERTJT. FIELD,

WILMER J. DORMAN.

ROBERT F. DUNTON

Asst. Treasurer.

Treasurer,

President,

This bank commenced its

thirty=eighth

fiscal year December 1, 1(>05.
Call and

see

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED, EVERYWHERE.
Will you work for us? providing you can earn
more money than if you work for some one else.
Wouldn’t you like to be become a stockholder in
our company if you could do so without any inconvenience to yourself? building for yourself a
life income, if so send us your full name and ad-

Address,
HOOD’S, Advertisement Dept. 151,

once.

Maine

The last stateuunt oi the State Bank Exan'n.'r

speci-

of our work
in this line. Do not
put it off longer.

mens

timated market value of

showing

Music
75 Main St.,

Store,
Belfast,

Me.

RHODE ISLAND

HOUSE,
Quincy Point, Mass.

NEW

GASOLENE LAUNCH
FOR

SALE.

Strong, able and roomy. Good boat for passenger, freight or fishing; 20 feet long, 3H.P.
Palmer engine on extra solid bed; works fine;
cost $2C0; sell for $216. Enquire of
2wl5
E. D. LADD, Seal Harbor, Me.

a

safety fund
over

as

its assets

the

es-

$1,532,932.31,
of
$233,"

as

the

regards

ijgives

depasitors

and above alt its liabilities.

All moneys received on

deposit

will go

on

interest the

FIRST DAYS OF EACH AND EVERY MONTH
and on the first days of June and December of each calendar year there will be
dividend of interest made up, which in the past has not been less than 3 per
cent per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same. Alt dividend interest
will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled
a

time, will

for at the

3wl4*

a

709.42

PITCHER’S
FOR sale:.

Augusta,

and dodeveloping, printing,etc., at lowest prices.
Films for any size or make of cameras. A dark
room free to all.

BELFAT, MAINE.

My business and furnishings of hotel and cottage
at entrance of the Fore River Ship and Engine
Co.’s yard. 4,000 men are employed. Board secured by company. Must sell before May 15th,
Owner met with accident. Address,

4wl4*

SATURDAY

FI LL LINE of

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES

SOCIAL DANCE
^ EVERY

a

night.

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK,

refinishing why

not have it done

5c., 6c.,
7c., 9c.

at

l^We also carry

or

Thursday, Fridaj

Piano |

needs

Papers

ress

FRIDAY EVENINGS.
Special Arrangements
tor private parties.

IF YOUR

Wa

H

_/) The Kind You Have Always BwtH

This is NOT the price for the season, but for
and Saturday of this week.

CARLE cfc JONES.

>

j
|

98c

front,long sleeves,regular SI.38,

yours truly,

were

the lost was the cook, Arthur L. Gray, of
this city. The Sallie B. sailed from Bangor last fall with a cargo of lumber for New
York, but sprung aleak and put into this
port, where her cargo w as discharged and
she was taken out on Gilchrest’s marine
railway for repairs. It was so late when
she sailed from here that many feared she
would not reach her destination. She did,
\>t
Opera House.
Seymour’s however, and was laid up at the westward
ass Moving Pictures will
be the for the winter, and was on her first trip east
at Belfast Opera House Wednes- with a cargo of coal. The Sallie B. was
Thursday, April 25 and 26. The 256 tons net ami was built at Philadelphia
‘Mines well recommended and the in 1861. She hailed from Bangor and ,'was
the Belfast Opera House are as- owned equally by Captain Arthur L. Hopiatest in moving pictures.The kins of Brewer and the Sterns Lumber
tbric of fun and melody, “The Company of Bangor. She was valued at
nbrokers,” will be with us soon, $2,000, with no insurance_Sailors shipPliiford says they are an early ping at lioekland are receiving from $25 to
$30 a month, although it is not a union port.
nd that he expects the house to be
as the company has a reputation ! A non-union sailor stated to the lioekland
The stars, as usual, are ! Star that sailors shipping from uniou ports
none.
md Mack who have lots of new were not receiving over $25 per month and
nd dances for the present tour. said that the sailors there were for the most
rting company has been carefully part opposed in the Seamen’s union—Sch.
and is good in talent as well as Sarah L. Davis loaded ice last week from
the ice houses on the east side for Block
Island at $1 per ton. Sch. Andrew NebiuAn inci
Hklpful Telephone.
ger is now loading for the same place at the
o
iy demonstrating the practical use
same price_Sch. Arthur V. S. Woodruff,
lephone occurred in this vicinity
Capt. J. 11. Devereaux, which sailed from
n connection with a fire in Morrill.
with cocoanuts
the evening of April 6th a resident Baracoa, Cuba, April 7th,
New York, has a reputation for good
•lo noticed that, some three miles for
passages. Her previous round trip between
away a brisk fire was burning, and
New York and Baracoa, including the time
i-arently nothing was being done to
taken up in discharging and loading at
progress. He immediately located
Baracoa, was made in 27days. TheWoodruff
cooper shop at Merriam’s mill and
in Essex, Mass., and owned by T.
the telephone. He was unsuccess- was built
of Bucksport.The name
"fforts to arouse the family of the M. Nicholson
of the steamer Pensacola, which recently
the building, by their telephone
sailed from Stockton for New York, has
finally succeeded in getting Dr.
been change to Wilhelmina—Sch. Anna
who went immediately to the
B. Mitchell,Capt. E. S. McDonald, is loading
and rant: the church bell.
This
at the railroad wharf, Rockland, for
fliers in the neighborhood, and the paving
Philadelphia. The paving come from Walat the mill was soon tooting its
dohoro and is shipped to Rockland by rail.
and bringing fire fighters to the
‘l
O .A.
m
Had it not been for the

in back open work

Calls answered promptly either day
Telephone at h<>u>e and office.
A mini lance fur moving the sick.

WEDNESDAY and

good

[

i Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods

MONDAY,

This week for 98 Cents.
One style, Dotted Swiss, broad insertion down front, deep cuffs,
Regular SI.25, now 98c
strengthening,
98c
One style, 8 rows Val insertion down front, wide cuffs, regular $ 1.38,

1

Undertaking

Manager.

bear interest, the same as the

principal

sum.

n^Vrhe affairs of

this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its
trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present depositors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective deposit

tors'within

or

without the

StateTv*-^

Deposits in this Baik

are

exeipt fron taxation.

This bank will be open for business daily from 9.

Saturday.

Saturday

from 9 a. m. to 12 m.

«*j,

a. m.

to 3 p.

H3WES, R33ERT F. DJlim, ARTHUR
FRED
G. WHITE, BEN D. FIELD, Trustees.
BROWN,
JAKES

H.

I.

Belfast, December 1,1905.
_—————•i'

m.,

except

L,. .£ -Jl

HSU,*?

if hi

tauffinimriif

Living indoors so much during the winter
nonths creates a sort of a stuffy, want-ofand system
| < zoue condition in the blood
[enerallv. Clean up and get ready for
These
a few Early Risers.
Take
ipring.
amous little pills cleanse the liver, stomach
to
a
chance
blood
the
md bowels and give
jurify itself. They relieve headache, salSold by K. H. Moody.
ow c<imple*ion, etc.

WOMAN I!
Populating the Great Plains STOP,
AND CONSIDER
GOVERNMENT

THE

THE ALL-

TO PUMP THE

IMPORTANT FACT

ARKANSAS UNDERFLOW.
The very mention of home building
will
in western Kansas and Nebraska
in
call up painful recollections to day
in New Engmore than one household

fiding your private
ills
a

involves

pumping

underground

Many

of this project is more fully
the
realized when it is remembered that
division of the United States known

l<ortaiieg

comprises 700,000
of the

square miles or over one-quarter
Over
total area of the whole country.
settlers
the
this
of
region
vast
a

portion

are

apart.

few and far

It is the “short-

and general farming without irrigation
of unis not successful except in years
The
history
rainfall.
usual and timely
a
of this section has been marked by
most of
failures,
disastrous
of
number

knowledge

from a
of the climatic oscillation and
mortwestern
in
of
fever
speculation

gages.
IIOW THE EAST WAS

BUNKOED.

of wet years agriculthe plains,
ture was extended far across

During

a

“Patching and darning as usual, are
you?’’said the caller.
I tell
“Yes," answered Mrs. Lapsling.
Samuel 1 save him a good deal of money by
Tribune.
being so mendacious.”—Chicago

cycle

greatly facilitated
loans and
by companies formed to place
the movement being

The
take mortgages on real estate.
the
which
from
East was the treasury
the coilfunds were drawn. During
raintinuance of several years of ample
fail the proiits of these loan agencies
and prudence was thrown to
were

great

women

property of the railroads and they are
giving careful attention to the subject.
With the development of numberless

and
the winds. A series of dry years
forced
the consequent failure of crops
farms and
the settlers to abandon their

along the broad valleys
practically depopu- pumping plants
whole counties
and the extenthe
Plains
of
the
streaps
on
lated. To-day here and there
successful dry farming over
or the sion of
house
sod
deserted
the
Plains
were

areas on

aie

farm dwelling
more substantial
framed against a level landscape, lonefailuie.
some reminders of the pioneers
of
Occasionally the remains of dozens
was
what
of
site
the
mark
structures
seat
once a prosperous town or county

higher levels the Great Plains

region will become the home of thousands of prosperous farmers.
Gw Elliott Mitc hell.
THE NATION’S DKINK BILL,
One-higluli of

hut what is now only the haunt of the
Mortcoyote or the gaunt gray wolf.
were foreclosed and the makers

Our

Total

(iot.o

America’s total

gages

of loans became burdened with large
lands practically valueless.
areas of
ii riAttempts were made to construct
works tu insure crops but the

Kxjifiiditure for

for Drink.

diiuk

hill—tor all

kinds of

stimulating beverages,

ing

and colfee—is

tea

includ-

one-fourth the

total estimated

wheat, corn,

gation
results

production of the cotton,
hay'aud tobacco crops and

It
farms.
product
as a rule were not successful
one eighth of the nation's
aud the stockholders lost their invest- total expeudiiuie l'or food,
j Estimates ol the cost of stimulating
ment.
beverages, as published by the American
W INDMILLS SAVED DIE DAY.
Grocer, show that since 1901 the cost
has risen from $1,273,212,380 to $1,548,the pioneers tenaciously
Some of
708,307 in 11105, a gam or $275,405,021,
the
when
and
homes
hung on to their
'J he population tor
or 21 3 5 per cent.
ditches failed they sunk wells and irri- the same period advanced troui 77,(47,000, to 83,143,000 ail addition ol 5,40(1,000,
gated small tracts from windmills. The or
0 1 2 per cent.
were
yields from these small ditches
1 hese statements show an increase
to tide many in the use of malt
sufficed
and
phenomenal
liquor and such
of the farmers over the years of drought. milder stimulants as tea and coffee and
decrease in the use of spirit
Farms of 10 and 20 acres in gardens and a slight
nous liquors as compared with 1004,.
orchards aud irrigated from wells now- their use
during the last three years
support whole families in comfort. Sys- showing a gam of two and a quarter
tematic irrigation of this kind not only- per cent; that of beer six per cent. The
for all kinds of
embraces intensive cultivation, small per capita expenditure
stimulating beverages for tlie year endincreases
it
but
farms and orchards,
ing June 30, 1905, was $18.03, or $93.15
and specializes production, calling into for eacli family of live persons. The
and cocoa
play the educated brain and the trained per capita cost of tea, coffee
was $2.08, against $15.95 for alcoholic
hand and massing the cultivators into
stimulants. In 1904 the cost was $2.70
highly organized communities.
for non-alcoholic drinks, against $15.03
a
most
been
has
Kansas
in
well
The
for alcoholic beverages.
the last twenty years the per cappotent factor in establishing a number itaInuse
of spirits shows little variation.
of the best communities in the State.
It is no larger now than ill 1883-4. Since
to
recited
explain why then it has risen to 1.52 gallons, fallen
These facts are
the Garden City project is attracting as low as 1.01 gallons and shows an
for
a public interest- greater than would average of 1.30 gallons annually
On the other hand, the
twenty
of
years.
a
of
project
follow the construction
use ot beer lias risen from 10.02 gallons
this kind in other sections of the West. per capita to 18.50 gallons, the stateThe water for this project must be re- ment showing a steady increase in its
as a beverage.—New York
covered from the underflow waters of popularity
every other
amounts to

valley

The Traffic

for the sinking of several hundred wells from which the water will
hp mini ned and discharged into a col-

lecting conduit. These wells will be
scattered along a line nearly tive miles
long.
BIG BUM PI MG PLANT.

single
railroad,
central plant situated
and is then distributed by electricity to
generated
on

in

Old Horses.

A stringent law for the protection of
horses has just been passed by the Massachusetts legislature. This law makes
it a crime to sell at public auction, or
even to lead, ride or drive on a public
account of
way, any horse which, on
lameness or other cause, could not be
without violating the law
worked
against cruelty to animals. An exception is made in the case of horses that
are being taken to a hospital or other
place for their “humane keeping or killing.” One purpose of this law, which
it is said the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals intends to enforce very strictly, is to prevent a certain class of New England dealers from
buying lame horses in Itoston and other
cities and shipping them to interior
in Maine, New Hampshire and

provide

The power is

ot

Herald.

which lie in gravel
deposits existing below the bed of the
river. The plans of the Government
the Arkansas

at a

the

the wells.

Applications for water under this
owners
project have been made by the

of more than 1:1,000 acres of land to be
benefited and the community is very
places
enthusiastic concerning the future Vermont.
success of irrigation in the Arkansas
the Successful Treatvalley. One private pumping plant A Simple Remedy for

ment of Pain.
liniment kept in the
always come in handy. Quite
emergencies arise when the
safe remedy at hand will give
relief until the doctor comes, and very often
it won’t even be necessary to call in a physician.
Such a remedy is Johnson s Anodyne
Liniment. This liniment has been doing
good for almost a hundred years. No other
liniment ever had such a long, thorough
trial, or has given such good results.
Coughs, colds, croup, cramp, colic, lameness, muscle soreness and pains and inflammation in any part of the body yield readily
Mothers need have no fear of the
to it.
ordinary diseases of children, even when
dangerous, if they keep a bottle of this old
household remedy ou hand.
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is equally
good for internal as for external use. It is
sold by all druggists, 25 cents and 50 cents a
bottle.
“Treatment for DisA valuable book,
eases and Care of the Sickroom,” will be
sent free of charge, upon request to I. S.
Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass.

erected three years ago in this neighA bottle
borhood at a cost of more than *S,0U0
bouse will
acres in wheat.
to
water
1,000
supplied
frequently
The first crop harvested was sold for simple and
more

than the

original

cost

of the

pumping plant.
FAMOUS FOR

ALFALFA SEED.

The Garden City country has long
been famous as an alfalta center and
the location seems to be especially well
to the maturing of the seed

adapted

•

crop of alfalfa which has always paid
well there. Garden City alfalfa seed
brings a high price all over the irrigat-

ed west.
A sugar factory is now being constructed at this point and a considerable acreage has been promised to the
which will be planted in sugar

factory
beets

pleted.

as soon

as

the

project

is com-

of good

Devil’s Island Torture

is no worse than the terrible case of Piles
which afflicted me 10 years. Then I was
advised to apply Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
less than a box permanently cured me,
and
future of millions of acres of the Great writes L. S. Napier of Kugles, Ky. Heals
I
the
I
all
Wounds, Burns and Sores like magic.
Plains is thoroughly appreciated by
! 26c. at R. H. Moody’s, druggist.
land owners. Vast areas are still the

important bearing which the
success of the project has upon the
The

!

I

^

Mate William
men are:
Campbell, Boston; Cook Arthur L.
Grav, Belfast, Seaman Joseph Campbell,' C. B.; Seaman John Xettcher, a
Norwegian, residence unknown.
The body of the last named was taken
from the little boat by the men on the
Bay State after the living bad been
stretcher
swung on board. Lying on a
an ttie wharf, this evening, just before
being removed to the Relief Hospital,
with his arms and hands tearfully swollen, Capt. Hopkins told the tale of the
loss of his vessel and the death of his

Inhabited?
Science lias proven that the moon has an
life iti some form
makes
atmosphere, which
hupossible on that satellite; but not for time
man beings, who have a hard enough
who
those
of
on this earth
ours; especially
don’t know that Electric Bitters cure Headre*
ache, Biliousness, Malaria, Chills and
Torver, .Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Dizziness,
Depid Liver, Kidney complaints, General
bility and Female weaknesses. Unequalled
as a general Tonic and Appetizer for weak
It inpersons ami especially for the aged.
duces sound sleep.
Fully guaranteed by
R. 11. Moody, Druggist. Brice only 50c.
]$ the Moon

Mrs. Plnkham’s Standing Invitation.
Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are in vited to promptly
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn. Mass. All letters are received,
opened, read and answered by women
only. A woman can freely talk of her
private illness to a woman; thus lias
been established the eternal confidence
between Mrs. rinkham and the women
of America which has never been
Out of the vast volume of
broken.
experience which she has to draw from,
it is more than possible that she has
gained the very knowledge that will
help your case.’ She asks nothing in
return except your good-will, and her
advice has relieved thousands. Surely
foolish
any woman, rich or poor, is very
if she does not take advantage of this
assistance.
generous offer of
If you are ill. don't hesitate to get a
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pinkham. Lynn. Mass., for special advice.
When a medicine has been successful
in restoring to health so many women,
you cannot well say, without trying it,
I do not believe it will help me.”

grass” country and is to-day furnishing
herds and
forage and grazing lor great
the
docks. West of the 100th meridian
semi-arid
region
the
to
climate belongs

which resulted from a lack of

great

suffer in silence and drift along from
bad to worse, knowing full well that
they ought to have immediate assistbut a natural modesty impels
ance.
them to shrink from exposing themselves to the questions and probable
examinations of even their family
physician. It is unnecessary. Without
a womoney or price you can consult
man whose knowledge from actual experience is great.

new

the Great Plains

a

three of the six men from the
had all
iong boat into which they
nastily jumped, while the fourth victim
lied in the boat from exposure seven
hours later.
The two survivors, Capt. A. L. Hopkins of Brewer, Me., and John Mulhain, a native of Finland, who shipped
in Xew York, were picked up, this foreortnoon, off Cape Porpoise by the 1
land steamer Bay State and landed
here, early this evening, in a pitiable

swept

tem

many years.
Mrs. Pinkham is the
daughter in law of
Lydia E. Pinkham,
and for many years
under her direction,
and since her decease.she has been
advising sick women free of charge.

believed that
sources but because it is
usher in a
will
its successful operation
The imera for the Great Plains.

as

covers

Gray
Boston, April 11th.

Don’t tie a cough or a cold up in your sysby taking a remedy that binds the
bowels. Take Kennedy’s Laxative Honey
and Tar. It is different from all other cough
It is better. It opens the bowelssyrups.
pxpels all cold from the system, relieves
etc.
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough,ChilAn ideal remedy for young and old.
H.
R.
Sold
Moody.
it.
like
by
dren

woman—

whose experiwith women’s dis-

eases

in the spring of 1007.
Unusual interest attaches to this pronot alone because it is the firstwhich
from

a

woman

ence

gation
ject

to

] rour of her Crew of Si* Perish. Capt.
Hopkins and one Man Rescued. Arthur
L.
of Belfast Among the Lost.

The Bangor
ichoouer Sallie B., with four of her
toll exacted
the
Mrs. Benton Holme—I suppose spring ] srew, was included in
:rom the coasting Meet by the storm of
Meaning has begun?
no
Tlie English butler—We ain’t got
Monday night and yesterday. Fifteen
spring to clean.
ninutes after the little vessel plunged
Mrs. Benton Holme—Then rnb up the
Maine coast,
Philadelphia reneath the waves off the
Mty water hydrant spigots.
yesterday forenoon, a gigantic billow
Bulletiu.

That in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you are con-

The disastrous attempt of years
semiback to inhabit and farm these
interest to
much
lends
desert prairies
works
the first government irrigation
to be located in the Great Plains region
-the Garden City project. Contracts
will be let in May and the work will
doubtless be completed in time for iniland.

The dead

in words which were frequently
The Sallie K.. which
was one of the oldest coasters in the
“.see here, fedow, you’re the same man 1
Meet, sailed from Port Johnson a week
gave a quarter to yesterday.”
with a cargo of 345 tons of coal for
“Say, boss, don’t folks in your set eat ago
at
Cleveland Leader.
Bangor. The usual stops were made
dinner every day
and Vineyard Haven and,
Island
City
One
In
a
Cold
Day
To Cure
Sunday, the little schooner was oft
Take LAXATIVE BKOMO Quinine Tab-j
Favorable weather conCod.
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails to j Cape
to
E. W. GROVE’S signature is on each ditions induced Captain Hopkins
.urc
keep on across the bay in the direction
box 25c.
“Could yer git^
git a bite to eat ?”

a

poor

man a

men

quarter ter

broken with sobs.

Portland, and, Monday afternoon,
lights were sighted.
The southerly breeze still continued and
it strengthened perceptibly as
practicing on my tremolo.—Philadelphia ! although
night came on Capt. Hopkins thought
Bulletin.
he might make the Penobscot before
All smart up-10-uaie women
the gale, which seemed threatening, beKnow how to bake, wash, sing and to play;
came too severe.
ut

Mr. Cross—Carrie, yon should not try to
sing when you’re shaking with chills.
Carrie—1 didn’t have chills, father. I was

Cape Elizabeth

ui

Without these talents a wife is N. G.
Unless she takes Rocky Mountain Tea.
11. Moody.

R.

come

along SllUie inc name ±j.
at 8 o’clock and headed
for Monheean. At 11 o’clock Monday
night the Sallie B. was almost inside of
the Monhegan light and within 25 miles
when the gale switched
of safety,
around to tlie northeast and brought
with it snow and sleet.
For a few minutes tlie little vessel
struggled on, but the blasts were too
much for her, so Captain Ilopkins decided to tack ship and head back for
Boothbav. Unfortunately the Sallie B.
misstayed and the crew found thenvessel wallowing in tlie trough of the
Skillful seamanship enabled them
sea.
to wear her round, and with two reefs
in her mainsail the Sallie B. was
headed in the direction of Boothbav.
But the wallowing bad opened her
seams and tlie crew was forced to man
For several hours they
the pumps.
kept her comparatively tree of water,
but as tbe gaie blew her farther and
farther off shore the seas increased in
size and began to lunible over the side.
Yesterday morning at (i o’clock, tbe
crew was driven aft from the pumps
and an hour later the cabin was Hooded.
bis
Captain Ilopkins, however, keptabout
vessel headed into tbe gale and
8 o'clock started down into the Hooded
cabin in order to find a little loud. A
Imn up again
cry from tbe deck brought
and none too soon, for he found the
vessel's head almost beneath the waves,
her stern in the air and the crew
launching the boat. Xo time for food
all
or
clothing was possible, but
tumbled over the side into the bobbing
boat and as they did so the Sallie B.
surged downward and disappeared.
The six men had not time to get out
their oars and head tiie little craft to
the windward when one of them saw a
gigantic billow mounting higher and
higher above them.
‘■Hang on for your lives,” he shouted,
as the great wave fell over onto them.
Three men heeded the warning and
grasped a thwart, but the other three,
together with everything movable in
tlie boat except one oar, were swept out
of it into the sea, and all were almost
instantly lost to sigtit in tlie smotherit UU lHIlg

passed Seguin

Bings—Yes, George and his wife are inYou couldn’t separate them
separable.
with a.club.!
Bangs—Why, 1 just heard that his club
has

PROBATE COURT.

SCH. SALLIE B. LOST.

between them.

A Lucky Lost mistress
is Mrs. Alexander of Cary, Me., who has
found l)r. King’s New Life Pills to be the j
best remedy she ever tried for keeping the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels in perfect or- ;
der. You’ll agree with her if you try these
painless purifiers that infuse new lite.
Guaranteed by K. H. Moody, druggist

“Where did Columbus first land?” asked
the teacher.
“1 don’t know, mum," was the response
of little Jimmy Lefthook. “I didn’t see d^
accounts of de mill.”—Louisville CourierJ oui nal.
A CARD
We, the undersigned, do her 'by agree to
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
We also guarto cure jour cough or cold.
antee a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory
or monej refunded.
A. A. Howes & ( o.
Poor & Son.

IVrey—1 am afraid that my conversation
is uninteresting.
Don’t let the thought
Miss Fuotlight
trouble you. I was a little bit sleepy anyhow.
—

Human lilood Marks.
A tale ol lmrror was told by marks of
human blood in the home of J. W. Williams a well known meichant of Mac, Ky.
He wnl<'> : “Twenty years ago 1 had severe
Inanori hnges of the lungs, and was near
tic Hi when I began taking Dr. King’s New
Discovery, it completely cured me aim 1
have remained well ever since.” It cine.Hemorrhages, Chronic Coughs, Settled
( o ds and
Bionchitis, and is the only
known cure for Weak Lungs. Everj bottle guaranteed by ]; H. Moody, Druggist.
'1 rial bottle free.
50c and $1.00.

Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and other
di.'tie-sing eiuptive diseases yield quickly
and permanent v to tHe clensing, pm ifj lug

power of Burdock Blood Bitters.
Mr. Younghub—What! Boiled these eggs
IS minutes?
Why, they needed only three!
Mrs. Younghub—Yes, dear, but the clock
was 15 minutes slow, you know.—Jester.

1

Following is an abstract ot busiuess of
tbe Probate Court for Waldo county, April
term, 11X16:
Estate of Lorenzo I). Small, late of Jackson ; petition for distribution tiled.
Estate of Mary J. Walker, lateof Monroe;
petition for probate of will recorded.
Estateof C harles W. Lord, lateof Brooks;
petition for distribution granted.
Petition for adoption of Wilson Russell
Holt of Waterville by Win. E. and EstedeM
Hall of Unity granted. Child’s name ehang
ed toWilson Russell Hall.
Estate of llaunah C. McGilvery late ot
Searsport, petition for admiuistration granted.
Estate of Benjamin T. Black, late of
Belfast; petitiou for probate of will

similating the Food andHegulating the Stomachs and Bowels oT

Promotes

Opium.Morphine nor>lmeral
Not Xahcotic.
nmpr ofO/dO-SMUELPtraatt

famp/un Seat'
*

ag’in!—Exchange.

Nothing will relieve indigestion that is
not a thorough digestaut. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat, and allows the
stomach to rest—recuperate—grow strong
again. A few doses of Kodol after meals
will soon restore the stomach and digestive
organs to a full performance of their functions naturally. Sold by K. H. Moody.

calculable.

Queer idea of Jenks in advertising to
trade his auto for a mule, wasn’t it?”
“There was some logic in it. He says if it’s
a case of eternal swearing, he wants something with ears to swear at.”—Milwaukee

“Dearest,” he murmured, “do you love
yet?” With a low sob the fair girl performed a Bernhardt on the sofa. “Answer, Sentinel.
dear; do you love me yet?” “Yes, George,

me

I love you, but your grammar is rotten."—
Milwaukee Sentinel.

The most rational remedy for Coughs and
Colds is Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and
Tar. It acts on the bowels as a mild cathartic—expels all cold from the system.
Cuts all phlegm out of the throat, relieves
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough, etc.
An ideal remedy for children—equally good
for adults. Sold bv K. H. Moody.

Timely and Valuable Suggestions.

\

Jlx.Sana
RaA'lUSJAtJoist Seed *

I

1

Hen? SeedClarified Sugar
buttery*** f/mrr

I
/

1

\
V

Aperferi Remertv forfonstipu

lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea

Worms Convulsions .Feverish 1
ness ami Loss of SLEEP.
FacSunilc Signature oF

dL&VifZ&ui
NEW YORK
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER

Thirty Years

j

ICASTORIA
TM* OtNTAUM MOMNY.

Piobate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the ( ountv <>f Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
April. A. I>. 1906.
certain instrument, purporting tob e the last
will and testament of Henry White- mb, late
of Searsport, in said County ot Waldo, deceased,
having been pteserted for probate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published "three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for sank ('ountv, on the second Tuesday ot
May next, at ten of the
clock before "noon, and show cause if any they
no
have, why the same should not be proved, apI
no
I proved and allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON Judge.
FAVORITE REMDr. David
A true copy- Attest:
(
has. P. Hazkltine, Register.
of
the
hum-u
EDY is not a
enemy
it does not
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
race; where it cannot
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of
harm. It is
of April, A. 1). 1906.
; clients and does not heat or inflame the
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
In all eases
: blood but cools and purifies it.
will and testament "t Clifford B. Abbott, late
! of
Controubles. Liver
of Belfast, in said County ot Waldo, deceased,
!
of the Bowels, and the delicate | having been presented for probate, together with
that Lucius I Mclmuald may
which afflict women, the ac- j a petition praying
| he appointed administrator 1 the estate ot said
i tion of Dr. Kennedy’s FAVORITE REM- ! deceased, with the will ;u nexed.
Thousands of I ordered.'1 hat notice be given to .11 persons ini EDY- is bevond praise.
| terested bv causing a copy ol tb 8 order to be
to this,
grateful people
published three weeks successively luThe Repuband with a
in letters to Dr.
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
i warmth and fullness of words which mere 1 may appear at a Probate Court, to be In Id at Rellast, within ami for said Comity, ou the second
•
It
business certificates never possess.
ot May next., at ten of the clod: be
makes no drunkards—excuses no crimes— i Tuesday
fore noon, and show cause, it any they have.
breaks no hearts, hi its coming there is
whv the same should not t*» proved, approved
and allowed, aid the prayer of the petitioner
and in its wings there is healing.
granted.
We challenge a trial and are confident of
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
tin- result.
Your druggist has it. ONE I A true copy. Atte.-t
Cl! AS P HA7.KI.TtSK. Re-islet.
DOLLAR a Bottle. Bear in mind the

I

DR. KENNEDY’S

NCW YOW«

CITY.

At a

I

I

A

Favorite
Remedy
Hearts, Excuses
Crimes.

Breaks

Kennedy’s
disguised
composed

help,
vegetable ingre-

is

not

a

Call at

Healthy

at I •**'.I 1 !< ba.e li
In (our
on the in h day «d
April, 1‘Jm; J.-i-n
tor on the estate o' Ephraim
F. Paine, admi• is
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Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probe held at Belfast, on the Sth day
J! bate Court, to and
show cause, if any they have,
of May next,
i why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
chas P. Hazkltine, Register.
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Mortgage loans
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Collateral loans
Stocks and bonds.»•
Cash in office and bank
Agents’ balances..
Interest and rents.
All other assets
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—In Court ot IToDate, held at Belon the 10th day of April. 1906
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Bland. President.

....$3,671,8'Gross assets.
73,7"
II7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel | Deduct items uot admitted,.
liHJH.
of
10th
on
the
April.
Lucy
W fast,
day
$3.4118,is:
A. Beau, executor of the last wid ot Samuel S.
Admitted assets
Bean, late of Searsmont, in said County, deceasLI A lilLlTl KS DECEMI1KU 31,
ed, having presented bet first account of adminNet unpaid losses..$
istiation of said estate tor allowance
Ordered, That notice thereol be given, three Unearned premiums—
1
All other liabilities
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
Cash capital.
a newspaper published in Bel fa* t, in said County,
ZSiy
al'
liabilities..
over
at
a
ProSurplus
that all persons interested may attend
bate Court, to he hehl at Belfast, on tin* Hth day
and surplus
$
of May next, and show cause, if ai \ they have, Total liabilities
>1
,)nines Puttee Si S0.1. Agents, Belfast.
why the said account should not be allowed.
3\v 14*
A true copy. Attest:
CoimI.ummI StMteiiiont
(’HAS. 1\ H *zkltink. Register.
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pany, Baltimore, Md.

United
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BOSTON
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Clark, executor of the last will of Eastman Clark, late of Prospect, in *aid County.deceased, having presenteu h:s fiist account of ad
ministration of said estate for allowance.
ordered, That notice thereof he given three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day
of May next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true

P. Hazeltine,

Probate Court held

at

Register.

1 :n

Real

Boston, Muss
Askf.ts m:r. 31, 100f>.

Milk

St reel,

estate.s,

1
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Mortgage Loans.
Collateral loans..
■

Storks ami bonds.
Cash In Office aud bank
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest, and rents.
All other assets.

>

dross assets. L4'4'
J’’
Iteduet Items not admitted.

Belfast, within and ;
on the 11 th day of

Admitted assets. L4*44’
the County of Waldo,
31, IlXli).
L1ABI1.ITIFS 1)1
April, A. I). 1906.
M JONES, widow of Clement R Jones, j
Net unpaid Losses.
late of Unity in said County of Waldo, de- |
Unearned premiums
411
ceased, having presented a petition praying tor All other liabilities.
an allowance out of the personal estate of said
Cash capital.
deceased,
3,1.r
liabilities.
all
over
Surplus
Ordered, '1 hat the said petitioner give notice t«
all persons interested by causing a coj y of this Total liabilities and Surplus
f4.444"
order to he published three weeks successively in
B. F. COLCORD. Agent. Searsport
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Capt.
Probate
at
a
ar Belfast, that they may appear
3tl6

HELEN
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Court to be held at Belfast, within and for said
A. I>. 1906,
County, on the 8th day of May,
of the clock before noon, ami show cause, if
of said petitioner
the
prayer
have,
why
any they
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazk.ltink. Register.
e
1 lie subscriber Ik
f^X ECU TORS’ NOTICE.
£j by give notice that he has. been duly ap
will
and
last
testainen
the
pointed executor of
0t
BENJAMIN T HLA( K, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and al> indebted thereto are requested
immediately.
to make payment
1
HERBERT A. BLACK.
at ten

SS —in Court of Probate, held at Bel

Belfast,

ADMINISTRATOR’S

deceased
Neal, late of Belmont, in said County,
account of ad
having presented his first and final
ministiation of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, threj
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,

in said
newspaper published in Belfast,
*
that all persons interested may attend **
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th da.
nave
of May next, and show cause, if any they
not be allowed,
why
9 the said account should
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Belfast, April 10,190H.

hereb;

Many people, especially women who lead
gives notice that he has been duly appoint
closely confined domestic lives, suffer from ed Executor of the last will and testament of
what in general terms is called “nervousMARY J. WALKER, late of Monroe,
ness.” Among all forms of treatment none
All person \
of Waldo deceased
has even approached in success the intelli- in the County
de
having demands against the estate of said
gent use of Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite ceased are desired to present the same for settle
Remedy of Rondout, N.Y., which promotes ment, and all indebted thereto are requested ti
an easy and natural action of the digestive make foment
immediately.^ w jjailEY.
organs and imparts tone to the nervous sysMonroe, April 10,1906.
tem.

■

■

Civil Engineer & Land Survev
Surveys ami estimates for railroad'
wharves, water works ami

ADMINISTRATOR’S

in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, and given
debonds as the law directs. All persons having are
mands a* *inst the estate of said deceased
and
desired to present the same for settlement,
make pay
all indebted thereto are requested to

immediately.^ ^ ander R

Bearsport, March 13,1906.

sewei

STOCKTON Sl'HINGS,

M

x 1

6inl3*

FOR SALE
BARGAINS IN GASOLENE LAUNCHLtt
1 26-feet long by 7 wide. »4 H. 1*.
cine, brand new just ready lor launebmg
t 16-feet long, 5 wide, 3 II. 1*. l*almei
*
long by 6 wide. Knglne tosuo
chaser.
^
Anyone wlsliing to buy a power boat «''■
it to their advantage to eall upon or
GEOHGE M. I.KA'
"
02 Union Htr«*ot, Belfast.
t
in new and second hand row

J\«0K

1^18-feet

“Bargains

___

NOTICE. The subscriber
has been duly
hereby gives notice that heestate
of
of the
administrator
appointed
HANNAH C. McGILVERY. late of Searsport,

me-.t

RALPH H. ROCKWOOD.

April 10, 1906.__

NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator den bonis non, with the
will annexed, of the estate of
MEHITABLE WENTWORTH, late of Waldo,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make paymot immediately.
robert f, DUNTON

a

The subscriber

rpHK

at Bel10m;.—
the estate of
William E Eletcher, hue ot Lincolnville. in said
County, deceased, having presented hi* first ac- ;
count of administration of said estate lor allow-

the 10th day of April, 1906 Jame
fast,
WALDO
N. Mears, executor of the last will of James

NOTICE.

ALIK) SS —In Court

Hazkltine.
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tast, on the 10th day «>l
Joseph s Mulliii, a<ministratoi
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that all persons interested may
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the Sth uay
May mxr, and show cause, if awv tney haw*,
whv the saio account should not he a I lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
true
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said County,
attend at a Pro

Dear Sirs:—
1 have used your "L. F.” Bitter- tor
a
number of years and find them iu-t
file
what t ley are recommended to be.
best family medicine we have ever used.
Also have an uncle over tyo1 seventy
years of age, who says: "There is n.eht
ing that ever could take its place
him.”

on

notice thereof be

weeks successively, in Tin Repubin
! new.-paper published in Belfast, in

March 23, 1904.
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A Good Record for “L. F’s.’*

artificial skin

Jjj r sample

hope,

name an.', address: Dr. JJ<ivid KENNEDY,
Rond*.-!,; New York.

or

H

It

natural way.

a

cosmetic

coating. It simply clears the pores,
gives the blood free circulation,
removes all wrinkles, and insures a
clear, healthy, well groomed skin.
Its frequent use from tiOZV will
keep you young looking and good
looking. 50c and f\ .00 per jar.

voluntarily testify
Kennedy;

j

this in

It does

I
A‘

complaints,

Kidney
stipation
! derangements

—...

Sixty Years.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind culic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by
druggists in every part of the world.
Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is in-

Digestion,Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither

..

For Over

Always Bought

AVcgetable Preparationfor As-

Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve a ing wave.
Respectfully,
bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 0:1 in the |
Captain Ilopkins was one of those
MRS. C. S. MOODY,
Distant relief in cases of burns, j who had held on, and when the wave
house.
cuts, sprains, accidents of any sort.
had passed he found that X'atteher and
Skowbegan, Me.
Mulhain were the only ones who had
R. F. D„ Xo. y.
does
the
of
spelling,
simplified
“Spea king
American girl really want to be kist?” asks survived with him.
well, beyond the usual actTo
tlie
out
bailed
keep
men
The
shivering
the Boston Globe.
is 1 blessing. But it is
lias it been your experience that she is so boat and Captain Hopkins, using tlie ive time of life,
cold and calculating as to stop to find out remaining oar, managed to scull the easily done if you use the T ue "L. F.”
Atwood’s Bitters.
how you spell it?—Roschester Democrat boat's head toward the seas.
and Chronicle.
For hours they were tossed about,
from the cold, their
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
The little folks love Dr. Wood’s Norway suffering intensely
was
Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take; perfectly clothes were soaked and tlie spray
National Bank,
About
them.
over
Searsport
cure
for
coughs, colds, constantly flying
harmless; positive
noon Nattch'er’s mind began to give At Searsport, ill tlie State of Maine, at th<
bonchitis, asthma.
an hour or two later lie beclose of business April <», 1906.
Mr. Smith—Mrs. Jones was granted an way and
At 4 o’clock yescame unconscious.
RESOURCES.
absolute divorce yesterday.
relief
Mrs. Smith—You don’t say ! Who from ? terday afternoon death brought
Loans and discounts.$1 19,544 1!
12M 21
lu ms suiitiiug&.
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured...
—Brooklyn Eagle.
(>i
Tlie storm cleared early this morning lT. s. Bonds to secure circulation. 42,ooo 8s
etc.
78,027
Bonds, securities,
“itching nemorrnoius were cue piague oi
but the two men were too exhausted to
and fixtures
4,ooo o<
Banking-house,furniture
wild.
Doan’s
OintWas
almost
life.
my
2.722 0‘.
stand up in the boat to watch for a Due from State Banks and hankers
ment cured me quic kly and permautly,
15*.dll) 07
the wind Due from approved reserve agents.
after doctors had failed." C. F. Cornwell, passing vessel. Fortunately
items.
'r’.828 47
cash
and
other
Checks
had driven them to the westward and Notes of other National Banks.
1,2t*;> 01
Valley Street, Saugertits, N. V.
at 10.30 o’clock this forenoon the Fractional paper currency .nickels and
A widower thinks he might do better steamer Bay State sighted the little
Lawful Money Reserve in Bunk, viz:
next time, and a widow that she couldn’t do boat and ran down along side.
6,076 94
Specie.
worse.—New York Press.
The crew of the steamer was obliged
3,990 00 10,065 94
Legal tender notes....
S. Treaswith
U.
almost
fund
the
hoist
and
offensive
a
bowline
the
to
Redemption
discharge
Drop by Drop
rig
2,KM) (it
of
circulation.
urer, 5 per cent,
caused by Nasal Catarrh falls from the lifeless men on board, following with
back of the nose into the throat, setting up the body of their comrade. It was some
Total .*286,363 3t
that is likely to mean time before
an inflammation
LIABILITIES.
Captaiu Hopkins could give
Chronic Bronchitis. The certain, rational
and Capital stock paid in. £0,000 0(
any account of what had happened
cure for Catarrh is Ely’s Cream Balm, and
26,000 0(.
fund..
on shore tonight Surplus
the relief that follows even the first appli- when he was brought
profits, less expenses and
condi- Undivided
taxes paid.
cation cannot be told in words. Don’t suf- he was still in a very exhausted
JJ
40,600 0<
fer a day longer from the discomfort of tion, while Mulhain was in scarcely National Hank Notes outstanding.
223 it
Due to other National Banks.
Cream Balm is sold by better shape.
Nasal Catarrh.
Due to Trust Companies and Savings
all druggists for 50 cents, mailed by Ely
The Sal lie B. was built in PhiladelRanks
.1,868 21
Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York.
ago Dividends unpaid
phia in 1861. Until a few years was
gj
Individual deposits subject, to check. lol,449 2;
she was owned in this city but she
20MJt
Willie—I know how to make love. All
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
to parties in Bangor, Me. She was
sold
look
inis
to
hold
to
do
have
hands,
up
you
257
Total.$286,353 3(
to each other's eyes trustfully and lie to constructed of oak and registered
tons net burden. She was 116 feet in
each other.
State of Maine, County of Waldo ss.
name<
length, 30 feet beam and had nine feet
1, A. H. Nichols, Cashier of the above
The Only Survivor
of
hold.
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
depth
Mr.
S.
J.
of
Arctic
of the llayes
Expedition,
my knowledge am
ment is true to the best
A- H. NICHOLS, Cashier.
McCormick, now U. 1*. Deputy Mineral
and Tar belief.
Laxative
Honey
Kennedy's
me this 12tl
before
sworn
to
and
“For
Subscribed
Surveyor, Bliss Station, Idaho, says:
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from
dayof Ap.il, 1908.
years 1 have suffered from severe pains in
bowels.
the
E.
ADAMS,
caRLES
moving
the
gently
by
system
the hip joint and back bone, depriving me
I L sNotary Public.
J
of all power. The cause was Stone in the
Howell—Who was the fellow who went
Correct. Attest:
)
Bladder and Gravel in the Kidneys. After around with a lantern looking for an honest
F. I. PENDLETON,
WM. C. PENDLETON, [ Directors.
using Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Reme- man ? l’owell—I don’t know, but if he were
his
)
steal
F.
1
was
would
GEO.
SMITH,
N.
Y.,
completely to try it today somebody
dy ot Rondout,
lantern—Woman’s Home Companion.
cured.”
Broncho Bill—I don’t think that new airivai is going to live long. Earless EddieSick ? Broucho Bill—Hardly that! But I
see him lend Grizzly Pete a dollar and he
looks jes’ fool enough ter ask him for it

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

granted.

Estate of Mehitable Wentworth, late of
Waldo; petition for administration granted.
Estateof Edward Johnson lateof Belfast;
petition for confirmation of trustees granted.
Estateof Martha C. Tozier, of Thorndike;
warrant and inventory filed.
Estateof Lydia E. Ward, late of Thorndike, warrant and inventory filed.
Estateof David Dolloff, lateof Monroe;
warrant and inventory filed.
Estate of William t>. Brannagan, late of
lieltast; warrant and inventory tiled
Estateof Mary A. Grover, late ot Islesboro; warrant and inventory filed.
Estate of Allred Jack, late of Monroe
second and final account allowed.
Estate of Jennie Woodard, late of Troy;
first and final account allowed.
Estate of Seth Burgess, of Searsmont;
guardian’s account allowed.
Estateof Eliza B. Benner, late of Northport ; first and final account allowed.
Estate id' Elvira F. Armstrong, late 01
Belfast; first and final account allowed.
Estateof Laura A. Pullen, lateof Liberty ;
first anil final account allowed.
Estate of William Holt of Belfast; trustees’ third account allowed.
Estateof Charles X. Lord, lateof Brooks;
second and final account allowed.
Estate f George W. Pendleton, late of
Prosteet; first and final account allowed.
Estateof William S. Brannagan, lateof
Belfast ; trustees final account tiled.
Estateof Henry Whitcomb,late of Neatsport ; petition for probate of will filed.
Estate of Clifford B. Abbott, late of Belfast ; petition lor probate of will filed.
Estateof Ephraim C. Cross lateof Nearsniont; first and final account tiled.
Estate of William F. Fletcher, late of
Liiioolnville; first account filed.
Estate of Samuel S. Bean, late of Neat's
moot; first account filed.
Estateof Eastman Clark, lateof Prospect;
first account filed.
Estate of James M. Xeal, late of Belmont;
first and final account filed.
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WANTED!
ttSST SALESMEN.
Write for

MCHOLS.
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particulars

to

The R. G. CH ASE CO..
Malden, Mass

paragraph tells of his mardeath of his
years after the
first wife—to a “tall, comely lady who
had been recommended to him as a sec-

the closing

INGUSH JOURNALIST.

riage—four

noted

■uge Augustus Sala
.1, journalist and magazinist, who
one years ago. Ilis lifelong friend
was

a

retary.

lu the New World as in the Old Sala
met about everybody worth knowing,
including of course the leading journalists and
men of the day, most of

outlier journalist, Edmund Yates,

joined the silent majority. As
of English magazines, reviews

-o

.,-r

public

newspapers, years ago, I became
-ted in the fortunes of these two

whom have

They
mid Words, an English weekly
and
ne edited by Charles Dickens,

by

band of

aging

appeared

the man-

occasional

an

con-

the acquaintance of Horace Mayhew;
also a contributor to Punch, of which
his brother Henry had been the editor.
Three other brothers were associated

literary undertakings,
Mayhew Brothers were noted
in their day. Edmund Yates I met in
in 1873. He was engaged
Washington
voltheir

[■•iident.
Life and

was

pleasure of an introduction
through Mr. John Livesey, an

English gentleman,

his life vocation when he
1 the service of the London Daily
ipii as leader writer and special
there

“Jennie June,"

tributor to Punch and one of London's
literary set. Through him also I made

capacities, including
plays. He made various
ventures, mostly unsuccessful,

1'lie

in

brother of

I had the

of

und

acquaintance

editor.

to Sala

the

nous

vivant

Henry

titled “A Journey Due North.’
in
me of a theatrical family, and
•fe had much to do with the stage
a

A bon

surviving.

the New York Times, but then of the
World, of which David G. Croly, hus-

It

magazine.

the

as

Washington of Sam Ward,
Julia Ward Howe, who long bore the
title of King of the Lobby. Prominent
among the journalists of that time was
William
Hnribut, formerly of

articles contributed to Household
during a winter spent in Russia,
sent

Chauncey M.

a

wrote a story that was generally
,ted to Dickens. Sala’stirst book,
published many, was made up

was

joined

himself lie made the

known as “Dickens' young men.”
ef their contributions followed
to
-ely the style of their chief as
lited to him; and Yates, I think

e

the silent ma-

We recall only

jority.
Depew

at the outset of their literary
were contributors to

now

in two

with these two in

and the

by the New York Herald, with

Adventures of

regular correspondent, Charles NordAugustus Sala, written by him- hoff, and Don Piatt, to report the j
And adventures he had, sure
second
inauguration of President
in his active career—visiting
Grant. That duty was performed for
juurter of the globe, hobnobbing the New York World by Geo. W.
uvaity and the nobility, a conzcsiiirlit
:

.vuiiuij,

with Dickens, l’hackary, and

arv

literary lights, partner
oon enterprise, which failed, as
st of his side ventures, including
lesser

t

Grundy;

break the bank” at
.tempts
for
iig resorts on the continent,
which Mala furnished most of
But even to name

uul adventures would

Hudson is living there

require

too

pleads guilty

i-s

brief

Subject of the waistIt was not ol plaid or of velvet,
it was a
it double-breasted,

-ite on

:

!

that wanting an excepsmart waistcoat for this oehe borrowed the garment in

xplains

from

"two

me-(lown”
business.”

or

l

1

Mr.

ol

e

allies, brothers, of

persuasion,

l.rew

who

were

in the

second-hand clothes
The

conspicuous

later costume,

■'ala’s

so

it is

COMPULSORY PILOTAGE.

the

suilet vest profusely euibroiderAnd
u beads and bugles of jet.”

on

A. I'.

tlie World.

important not to neglect th**se
organs. If Foley’s Kidne\ Cure i> taken at
the first sign of danger, the symptoms will
disappear and your health wifi be restored,
as it strengthens and builds up t hese organs
as nothing else will.
o>eai Cowman, Leba“J have used FoJe>’s
non, Ky., writes:
(
ure and take great pleasure in
Kidney
■stating it cured me permanently of kidney
disease, which certainly would have cost
It. H. Moody.
me my life.”
them,

the

to

too

in

Tlie richest man in the world can not
have his kidneys replaced nor live without

l'rock coat,
and the Blueher hoots, but

ate

hut two sur-

1

Hie Richest Man

a chocolate colored frock coat,
-breasted plaid velvet waistuncertain hue and
trousers of
and Blueher boots.”
io short,

the

are

ms vtm-

A contemporary in dessala’s first visit to the oiliee of
“at.by Telegraph says he was

his book,

her

having the inauguraassignment. If Mr.

vivors of the seven persons named.

space.

i,

the latter

tion ball as

"to

jtal.

lULira^uiiucui-,

Jta

Edmund Hudson, liis assistant, tlie
writer, and Miss Austine Snead .Miss

had become widely known, was
.el expanse of white waistcoat,
which.appeared a rubicund nose,
nginally a tiling of beauty and
,.e

Ship Owners Protest.

Gross Injustice in

Fees in Southern Ports Alleged.
"It is vile discrimination and robbery!'’ was the exclamation of F. S.
Pendleton of New York, the owner of

hundred sailing vessels engaged in
the coastwise trade, when referring to

one

the compulsory pilotage imposed in the
This question has
Southern States.
brought a representation of pilots and

vessel

owners

regularly

to

Washington

at each session of Congress for the last
thirty-five years. A law was passed
long ago relieving vessels propelled by
steam from compulsory pilotage, but
sailing vessels were not relieved at tlie
time.
same
They have ever since
sought the same privilege, hut without
success.

was not improved when in an
Captain O'Brien, president of tlie
midnight encounter it was split American Idiots' Association, says that
list lie lias addressed the House Committee
■:re length by a blow from a
on Merchant Marine on this subject of
Hilly garnished with diamond
pilotage regularly for thirty-five years,

and others have
in favoring the legis-

and Mr. Pendleton

Norfolk for the last
years I have never
the coastwise trade
cause they do not

fifteen or eighteen
known a vessel in
to take a pilot, berequire them, but
have
to
for
a pilot every time.
pay
they
Three years ago I had a vessel go in
there which had passed through two

hurricanes and was able to take care of
herself. She did nop take a pilot, but
she had to pay about $50 for the pilot
for going in. If two vessels come from
Hampton Roads up the Potomac, one
stopping at Alexandria and the other
coming a few miles further to Wash- I
ington, the one stopping at Alexandria
must pay pilotage, but the other does
not have to pay.
A Mallory Line steamer running from
New York to Brunswick and Key West
and Mobile and returning the same wayIf one of my sailing
pays no pilotage.
vessels goes over the same course in
competition we have to pay over $800
pilotage. If that is not robbery and
discrimination against us it would be
hard to tell what is. In going in and
out of a port a sailing vessel employs a
tug, which has a competent pilot. But
in the South we have to pay in addition
for the services of another pilot for
whom we have no use. Steamers escape
both of these charges. If an American
sailing vessel goes into Havana Harbor
she pays $15 for a pilot, but when she
goes to Mobile it costs her from $00 to
$100. When that vessel goes to a foreign
port the pilotage charge is about 20 per
cent, of what it is at home.
There is not a vessel on the Atlantic
coast in the coastwise trade which has
run up against these pilot charges that
has paid interest, insurance and depreciation for the last ten years. There is
not any part of this world, under the
conditions we are in, where freight is
carried at so low a cost as by the sailing vessels on the Atlantic coast. There
is no such pilotage charge on the Great
Lakes, and sailing tonnage has increased there, while it has decreased
about :30 per cent in the last ten years
on the Atlantic coast.
In the tiuir recently 1 was snipping
rock to Gulfport from Port
some
We had, after paying other
Tampa.
expenses, 32 cents a ton left for carrying the freight, but the pilotage at the
ports amounted to 40 cents a ton, and
Tugboats towed
no service rendered.
the vessel in and out, but we paid to a
pilot, not used, $00 at Key ft est to sail
out, and $100 at Tampa to sail in and
out, and $12S at Gulfport. We had only
090 tons. At Gulfport X paid on one
occasion $128 pilotage, while a vessel
owned down South paid only $40, and a
British vessel, carrying28,000 feet more
of lumber than my vessel, paid only
$40. Another time one of my vessels
paid 8140, while a British vessel paid
British and other foreign vessels
840.
what we pay.
pay only about one-fourth
! t is robbery.
I could give you twenty-five similar
cases from memory. 1 have a lawsuit
at Gulfport growing out of the fact
that the pilots insisted on charging me
-140, w here they charged another vessel
845, and, though I offered $75, they refused it. This system has helped foreign
vessels at the expense of American
ships. But there is another important
When the barometer begins
feature.
to fall, foreshadowing a gale,the master
of a vessel would seek the nearest port
of safety in the North, but in tbe South
he goes off shore because lie cannot
afford to pay the enormous pilot’s fee
required if he goes into any port. One
half of the losses south of Cape Ilatterjis are caused by the master not having
the right to go into a harbor the same
One
as he does in the North Atlantic.
of my boats, in going into Charleston,
employed a tugboat with eleven men
in its crew, and for which $05 was paid.
But the State pilots, who did nothing,
charged and received $200. The government harbor improvements are made
principally to help large steamers, not
the comparatively small sailing vessels,
but the steamers escape these pilot fees
and the expense of the tugboats alIt is an outrageous distogether.
crimination against the sailboats, and
it is inexplicable to me why Congress
should have adhered so long to that

been as persistent
A bill to repeal compulsory discrimination.
lation.
pilotage has been favorably reported in
.lames W. Elwell A Co., managing
the House a great many times, but tlie owners of the bark Bose I ones, says
organized opposition oi the pilots lias
that in a reient trip to Feinandina they
Another hid
prevented its passage.
paid $200 pilotage to take the vessel in
the
has been favorably acted upon by
and out, although they paid a tugboat
Marine
on
Merchant
3 House Committee
$10:', and did not need an extra pilot.
i to get through with the two ! at this session, and, though strong arThere is a federal pilot on every tugview
in
its
forward
behalf,
the
are
with
private
put
guments
together
boat.
its passage.
about
doubt
is
there
Notice
grave
l-'irst
3
There will be a hard struggle at this
;oval Academy, the
is
no
pilotage
There
compulsory
session to pass this bill. RepresentaExhibition itself, and an account north of
Cape Henry. North Carolina tive Fordney, a member of the house
seudo-monstrosity exhibited at last year abolished it at the port of committee,
says that before he heard
and Georgia
the case against the pi lots he was in
.\ptian Hall Piccadilly .where ! Wilmington, and Virginia
as
vessels
sucli
to
licenses
the issue yearly
men iavor, out now ue 'van cppuocu
as Ward lectured latei called
want them for use in their ports,
compulsory pilotage. Captain O'Brien,
In after years Mr.
Fish,’
a modilied form
is
that
simply
though
representing the pilots, says that this
ote Echoes of the Week for the of compulsory pilotage, and the pilots
is necessary to keep
two compulsory charge
In
those
fees.
the
license
contributed
get
.ted London News,
the pilot systems in the South bei
up
States a licensed vessel, whether or not cause there are not enough foreign
edited various magazines and
it has a competent pilot, can go in and
to maintain it, but Representaeveral novels, among them the out without taking on any State pilot, vessels
tive Littlefield has shown that there
of
this
conHe
the
object
Sons of Mammon.”
tiius showing that
are more foreign vessels, comparatively,
is not to
d to Temple Bar a series of ar. system of compulsory pilotage
entering some of these Southern ports
or
of
the
assure the safety
passengers
than enter Maine ports. Compulsory
aider the caption of “Breakfast
the
income
for
obtain
to
hut
vessel,
pilotage is imposed nowhere in the
a." and another series on “The State
in
number.
are
limited
who
pilots,
United States, excepting south of Cape
Mr. Pendleton says that the sailing
of the World,” in which BroadWilmington, N. C.
has decreased 25 Henry, excluding
New York, was described. Edmund tonnage on the coast
or 30 percent, within the last ten years,
Cured Hemorrhages of the Lungs.
published his first novel, “Brok- largely as the result of this compulsory
“Several years since my lungs were so
It
in
this
on
these
vesrates
magazine.
Harness,”
pilotage. Freight
badly affected that I had many hemor; to the matrimonial harness,
sels, Mr. Pendleton says, are the lowest rhages,” writes A. M. Ake of Wood, Ind.
the
exPut
on ttie Atlantic.
“t took treatment with several physicians
anywhere
was liable to be sent off at a mocessive pilot fees charged in the South- without any benefit. I then started to take
the
of
notice to any quarter
Foley’s Honey and Tar, and my lungs are
ern States cuts off the profits so that,
1 recommend it
now as sound as a bullet.
v\<ts
.[.ere uuuuie
uicmug
Air. Pendleton asserts from his experiin
advanced stages of lung trouble.” Foley’s
ence as owner in one hundred vessels,
reat event was to come off, and
Honey and Tar stops the cough and heals
not a single vessel engaged in that trade
lungs, and prevents seriuus results from
graph office would furnish him pays. In speaking on the subject Air. athe
cold. Refuse substitutes. R. H. Moody

work Saia says:
1 used
1
two leaders of fifteen hundred I
each every day save Saturday;
record one special twenty- [
an
irs of hard work in which 1

journalistic

s

early Telegraph period

I

travelling ticket”—passport,
introduction

of

!

to

influential

.i-tters of credit, etc. “My own
ng equipment I always kept in

i

set aside for the purtrunk packed with a view to
mate, the other to serve one’s

specially

(

i

cold one.”

.1

When news was

the death of the Tsar, Sala
would he ordered to Russia,
was the message he received
i

0

We find that fanners are stocking up
cows, and the managers of the East

on

Troy Creamery

are

preparing

to do

double the amount of business done
last year. The Dairying Association

enlarged

its ice house and put in
several hundred tons of ice. Several
of
cows
are to he seen in the
tine herds
barns of many of the memhers of this
lias

association.—Somerset Reporter.

■•member, 1879, accompanied bj
lie landed in New York, anc
;he south and crossed the conti

Francisco. In 1884, agaii
i anied by Mrs. Sala, he came t<
mted States to lecture, but wai
cssful, except in San Francisco
a- iiad crowded houses.
He sail
there for Honolulu, the Samoai
New Zealand, Australia am

Summer Furnishings.
The Latest Ideas for
Artistic and DurNew Floor Coverings,
Novel FurniRugs.
carpet
able
Rag

Wales, and

had

great

flnan

ess iii the British colonies, ani
is letters to the
Daily Telegrapl

1,1

Colonial press had realized i
to lose, within

fence, hut only
if

of his return to

"ilously acquired
1

."j

1

1

^

ish."

England,

“al

shekels in om

Bis wife died suddeul;

'"mine, and her last words were
India, dear, and complete you
•'
wtion.” To India he went, return
I" ,mk
by way of Colombo, and reach
-oiiilon just in time for the Queen’i
,iee- This is the last
chapter, anc
1

For

Draperies.
of The Journal.]
[Correspondence
A visit
New York, April 16, 1906.
to shops that
to the decorators and
demand for
cater to the increasing
house furnishing
artistic bnt practical
and interesting
reveals many novel
ture and

At this season the renewals incident
house-cleaning make these

bowels, backache, rheumatism, sciatica, sprains,
injuries, cuts, contusions, or wounds of any kind—

jj^B

I

||||
1:|1

I

all the arts known to the skilled houseand what an air is imparted by

keeper
a few judicious changes.

j^^B

carpet suggestions.

H

If tacked down woolen carpets have
already been done away with this
to begin a
season is an opportune time
Have the good
new order of things.

I

not

the greatest relief and the quickest
from immediate applications of

if!

It’s easy to use—for

H

ft|Ifill
J 5 B iiiipl
|b|@ |jjja||
!

^Hj

15 Pr|S

8

cold take

a

little

a

cure

on

^B

^B
j^B
^B
^B
;^B
^B

£

2

y,
O

P*

^

comes

^B

I
t1

-

O
^

^^B

I»

J
^^B

sugar—for external
years a never failing
band for what’s sure

on

freely. Ninety-five
family remedy. Keep a bottle close at
to happen—sometime you will need

affections, rub

v

J^^B
^^B
^^B

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
25 cents and 50 cents

bottle.

a

or sevones made into nice large rugs
eral smaller ones that can be easily
carried out doors and be beaten and
brushed every week. If too shabby for

this send them to one of the many good
places that advertise and have them

made into nice substantial rugs
should last a life time.

WITCH HAZEL
OIL ::::::

that

TREATMENT OF FLOORS.
If the floors of your house are presentable leave them bare, staining and
them to harmonize with tne
If this is not practical
them with the new grass floor
known as “Crex.” This is a

covering
wholly American production of sweetprairie-grass, and is woven into wonderfully attractive tloor coverings that
come in a number of quiet, artistic
colorings, the prettiest to my thinking
being a soft green that harmonizes especially well with other furnishings.
This floor covering is called “crex” and
is rapidly being introduced into homes
of all sorts in this country and in
When Prince Henry was
Europe.
here a few years ago the private ear

completely fitted
prepared
out in crex floor covering and furniture, all being made of the prairie grass
product. So pleased were the German
guests with this novel “American”
furnishing that they arranged to have
duplicates sent to them and thus introduced the goods into the Fatherland.
for him was

DURABLE, ARTISTIC AND INEXPENSIVE.
The new tloor covering costs less
ingrain carpet but
than the

York.

New

Vital

Field &

DEBILITY,
and

Weakness

Humphreys’

The

Traders’

In~urance

Company.

|
Kostcm,
j
u

Illinois.

Chicago,

CARPETS FASHIONABLE.
carpets are a decided fad. The

rag

Rag

decorators

up-to-date

show

them in

or sent

Boston,

84

67
63
24
18
04
08

Admitted

■-AND-

DRAPERIES.

NEW

There are a
weaves

for

number of

new

“Art”

and for furniture
One of these called “Anas

draperies

coverings.
Cloth” suggests

a

burlap

weave but is

much finer botli in texture and in oolor,

Another very artistic and useful drapery
is known as '‘Lattice Cloth.” This is
the name suggests,
very open in mesh as
and screens well but does not keep out
much light. It comes in a number of

different patterns
is

thirty

inches or

in

fifty

varying meshes,
inches wide and

costs from 50 cts. to $1.75 per

yard,

furniture for summer bungalows.
Some attractive novelties are shown
for summer and other uses. A dining
table hung from the ceiling beams'by
four heavy brass chains Is one of these,
It is artistic and can be hung out of the
new and
way when not in use. Quite
rather amusing in its suggestions of
possible use is a tete-a-tete chair, that

makes either two seats side by side or
two that are back to back, a hinge be-

permitting either arrangement, presumably to fit the mood—
whether friendly or the contrary.
tween them

Wicker and grass furniture with convenient pockets for work or magazines
suggested cosy corners on wide verandas, but those must be taken up in
another article.
Jeanette Van Heypen.

| Don’t Blame the Cook!

47
37
05
00
28

surplus.§3,257,276

J7

..

Total liabilities and

tGlenwood
**Makes Cooking Easy”

1 10
5 30
7 20
A DC

AM

9 00
8 30
7 CO

106

9 52

4

M

7 15
7 15

Bangor.

15
1 30

r station
Limited tickets for Boston

are

22
33
55
5 10
5 20
'5 29
5 45
to 56
t6 <»5
BIO
sold

now

M

p
4
4
4

Benton. +7 21
19 57
Clinton.. t7 30 tlu OB
10 20
8f0
Burnham, depart.
Unity. 9 08 10 35
10 45
Thorndike.—;. 9 17
Knox. t9 25 tli 54
9 40
11 10
Brooks.
Waldo. 19 50 til 20
City Point. HO Oo 111 30
11 35
lo 05
Belfast, arrive

at

55.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North

James Pattee A' Son, Agents, Belfast, Maine.
3wl4*

via all routes, for sale l«> Lewis Sanborn,
CEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President anil fienera! Manager,
F. E. Boothbv. (Jen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

west,

Continental Casualty Company
of Hammond, Indiana.
General Office, Chicago, Illinois.

XW1

l

ASSETS DECEMBER

Honey Bee 01

Th« Red Clover Blossom and the
Every Bottle.

31, 1905.
42,074 21
425,400 00
238 725 00
148,837 12
39,694 08
3.275 96
18,588 64
864,428 94

Real estate.. $
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances
Bills receivable
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

“A Cold or a Cough nearly always produces constipation—the water all runs to the
out
eyes, nose and throat instead of passing
of the system through the liver and kidneys.
For the want of moisture the bowels becomt
dry and hard.”

....

.• •..

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted
A

KENNEDY'S

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE
In Effect

assets.S 1,708,601 28

dmitted

DECEMBER 31, 1905.
Net unpaid losses .$
Unearned premiums.
_L'4'
All other liabilities
,* /"
Cash capital.
^
Surplus over all liabilities

$ l,7» S,0ol 28

Cures Colds by
the system
the bowels.

through

3wl4*

TARj

HONEY

them out of
copious action of

United States Branch of the North British
& Mercantile Ins. Co. of London and
Edinburg, G. B.

working
a

j

ASSETS DECEMBER

assets.,.*«.S«3.*H3
4a,.
uot admitted

Gross
Deduct items

52i*9«h ?o
«?qb?i

surplus.$6,517,442

Total liabilities and
Albert M. Amec,

and

Maine._c*wl4>

! The

Casualty Company

New York.

L
ASSETS

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1906.
6 986,142 44
Real estate..
6,697,448 60
Stocks and bonds.
138.900 02
Ca9h in office and bank.
and
s.undry
Agents’ balances
30,2j2 50
Ledger assets..
200 00
Bill9 receivable..
10.766 91
Interest and rents.
792,063 9o
All other assets.

Stocks

Admitted

Net unearned losses and expenses
of settlement. ..$1,474.306
Unearned premiums. *2.943,243
347
All other liabilities.
600,000
Cash capital.
2,334,944
liabilities.
all
over
Surplus

£48

..

e

state.®

Gross assets...
Deduct items not admitted.

73

3wl4*

COTTAG E LOT S7

•.

.7i’h10

KNINU.

no

"V

Not One Cent

5 317 114
1 072 00

$1,303,301

..___
31, 19v 5.

Net unpaid losses.$
Unearned premiums.
AH other liabilities.
Cesh capital
Surplus over all

For

10

__

assets.§1,890,337

Admitted
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

ol

1 have

iShtoah
00
sooiooo
<iih ifi
oqr

235,01»

Repairs.
run a

Mi anus

four years,summer and winter, carrying parties about CasIt has never
co Bay.
failed me. Cost for re
Mot

^

tnu RH4 <)<>

liabilities._
Total liabilities and surplus.*1,890,337

£o?’qk2
821,9o8 17

Agents,

4 V>

I I

..Hh'onuno

Interest and rents.
All oilier assets...•

2b.e»b

11
surplus.S2.41tj.il79
Belfast., Maine.

32s

HE

From Boston uomutys, 1 m-suays, inursuays
and b ridays at
p. in
From Bangor at 11 i. m., via way landings,
Mondays. Wednesdays. I hursdays and Saturdays
All cargo, cxci-pt livt-stock, via the steamers
of this company is insured against lire and marine risk.

FRFI) W. ROTE. Agent. Belfast
(A IAIN AUSTIN,
President and to n’l Manager, Boston.

Pa.

DECEMBER 31, 1906.

Agents’balances.

DECEMBER

Total liabilities and
jt'teld & Quimby,

;>i

Steamers leave Belfast for Boston via Camden
and Rockland, at about 2.50 p. in. Mondays
Wednesdays, rimrsdays and Saturdays.
Fur Bangor, via wav landings, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at about 8
a. in., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

Collateral loans.
1*1 nr.onn
8tocksa.nl bonds. *' m-ViH
Cash in office and bank.
39

...

All other liabilities.
Cash capital.-r
Surplus over all liabilities.

~

ASSETS

..$2,416,979 11
31, 1905.
Net unpaid losses.$
uv
9Jb,152 f»«
Unearned premiums..
12 21b 44
Admitted assets
LIABILITIES

31, 1095.

Philadelphia,

31,1905.
.$ 134,867 5»
Real estate.
Stocks and bonds. 1,703,10b bo
372,41b Jo
Cash in office and bank.
?o
Agents balances..
188,12o
39 13
3,310

10

The United Firemen’s Insurance Co.,

Mortgage

WEEK-

A

assets.$795,669 75

over

Real

SPRING SCHEDULE,

___

10
Total liabilities and surplus.§/jo,ooj
Mncomber, Farr & Wliitten,
General Agents, Augusta, Maine.
Maine.
James Puttee & Son, Agents, Belfast,
3wl4«

DECEMBER

Bills receivable.
Interest and rents
All other assets ....•

..$796,^09

caepiuf all liabilities. ‘mm all its
Surplus

Total liabilities and surplus-$7/ 00,842 55
James Pattee & Sou, Agents, Belfast, Maine
3wl4*

ASSETS

.....

Cash

89

H.’k.)

admitted.

losses.1,1!'™. V’,'i

o7
00
20

Lea\ ing Caribou 11.4", a. in., Presque isle 12.15
2.no p. rn.t
p. in Fort Fairfield 11.40 a. in.. Houlion
Foit Kent 10.45 a in.. Ashland 12.45 p. in.. Millinocket 4.20 p. ill., Milo 5.45 p in.. Greenville .-.40 p.
Foxcrofr 5.08 r».
m., Guilford 4 50 p. in., Dover &
Bangor (via B. A N.
in. So. Lagrange r».20 p. in
5.50 p. in., No. Bangor 7.00 p. m.
C. c. BROWN,
W. M. BROWN.
Gen’l Pass'r Agent
Gen’l Superintend'ill,

in

.*6r577? 9s

...

Nel unpaid
Unearned premiums.

89

LS

-FOUR TRIPS

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

55

A

DECEMBER 31, 1905.

bonds.

...

31, 1905.

V

assets.

Gross assets
Deduct items not

..

assets...$7,500,842

and

All other

Gross assets..$7,634,734 32
133,891 77
Deduct items not admitted

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Co.,

New York Plate Glass Insurance

K U1

Akimvk—Stockton 10.15 a. m Searsport 10.25
a. in.
Leaving Milo 7..:n a. in.. Greenvi'le 5.55 a,
Dover A Foxenut <>2 a.
in.. Guilford ti.44 a. in
m.. So Lagrange > 15 a. m.. Bangor (via B. A N.
No.
Bangor s.55 a. in.
It It ) SO",a. in
Ai:uive- Stockton 8 20 p. m.. Searsport s.;;0 p

99

Agent,
Stockton Springs,

of New York.

Admitted

33

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums .... 9
23
2,939,531 za
over all liabilities.

Surplus

SOLD BY B. H. MOODY.

Fidelity and

;

99
Admitted assets.$6.517,442
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905.|

Put up in 26e, 60c and $ 1.00 bottle, at the Laboratory of E. O. DaWitt Si Co.. Chicago. U.8.A.

The

■

assets....

La Grippe,
all Coughs,
Influenza, Bronchitis,
Colds, Lung and Bronchial affections no
rsmedy is equal to Kennedy’s Laxativs
Honey and Tar. Children like it.
and

Ask for tho1906 Kodal Almanac
200 Year Calendar.

31, 1905.

bonds.,V-'
Ji, 2S2
oVL,&03

Croup. Whooping Cough,

S

\

Stocks and
Cash in office and bank
A gents’ balances.
Interest and rent.
All other

Cures Coughs by cleansing and
strengthening the mucous membranes of
thethroat, chest, lungs and bronchial tubes.
For

(J| iHJ

......

Totalliahilities and surnlus..

a m.
T,k wk—Searsport '».."*o a.tn., Sto^ut*m
a
in.. Bangor
for and arriving at .No. Bangor 7
>•>
8.05
7
a.m
Ligrauje
i.m.,
(via 15 A N.R.R.)
•nville i<
a. in.. «:
Dover and Foxerot't
in. Ashl1j.">
Miiiiuoeket
a.
in..
Milo
s.+s
in.,
land 2.14 p. m.. Fort Kent 4.1.4 p. in.. Moulton 12 55
2.46
l>. in., Fort Fairfield :;.,»-4 p. in.. Pi'evp;,, Isle
p in Caribou 4.15 p. in.
2.0..
in.
Stockton
5u
m.
p
p.
Lkavi:—Searsport
tor anil arriving at No. Bangor 5.22 p. in. Bangor
4.'5 p m.. s«- Lagrange per, p
L*.
It.i
B.
N.
A
(v-*a
!'■ n.
Dover A Foxeioft 7 in p. 111., (luiltoid
in
Greenville 8 4<i p in., Milo t..;7 p in.. Mill.iioek
m
■'
;
1 U
Fairti
Fo-t
8.15
p.m..
or
p. m.. Hoiilton
Caribou b'.Jlp. in
p. in., Presque Isle n.57 r m
.•

_

LAXATIVE

Monday, Nov. 27, 1905.
DEI’AHil'RK

1,781.023 95
72,422 67

$

LIABILITIES

Gross assets.$2,428,733 94
11,754 83
Deduct items not admitted

her a

B 30

5 35
9 05

18
40

7 00

A

§3,257,276 17
31, 1905.

Net unpaid losses.S
90,165
Unearned premiums. 1,286.236
4.843
All other liabilities.
500.000
Cash capital.
1,376,031
Surplus over all liabilities

|

J

E. D.
w D.

Waterville.

assets.

Liabilities Dec.

LAXATIVE GOUGH SYRUP

country

background.

3 05

62
04
10

AM

Portland.-—.1C 35

Gross assets.
§3,268.254 68
Deduct items not admitted.
19,978 51

A LIQUID COLD CURE

colorrugs of various sizes and many
endorsed
ings. These are particularly
houses. They can be made
for
scheme that may
up to match any color
be chosen and blend well with Arts and
Crafts furniture, wicker or grass styles,
and are admirably set off by a Crex

45

20
25
35
47
69
05
13
4 35
0 16
6 26
BIO

PM

..

the

coverings.

3
13
t3
3
13
4
4

30
40

TO BELFAST.

Real estate.§
25,399
316,566
Mortgage loans..
Stocks and bonds. 1.964,668
Cash in office aud bank..
623,290
262,195
Agents’ balances.
interest and rents
10,760
All other assets.
75,474

It is

the floor with none of the
smooth
tendency to “kick up” or curl over that
often annoys one with fabric floor

*

Assets Dee. 31, 1905.

proof, germ proof and easy to
keep clean. For halls, stairs and outdoor or indoor living rooms that get
hard continuous use, nothing is as sat-

on
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No.

dust

yard and in
isfactory. It comes by
lie flat and
These
sizes.
all
of
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cheapest

will outwear the finest Wilton.

....

Portland

prepaid on receipt of price.
Med. Co., William & John Sts., N. Y.

by Druggists,

t7 59
8 05
Unity. 8 13
Burnham, arrive. 8 35
Clinton.. 8 52
Benton. 9 02
Bangor. ......11 30
..

Prostra-

28, in use
over 40 years, the only successful remedy. $1 per vial, or special package for serious cases, $3.

Sold

PM

Knox
Thorndike.

3wl 4*

tion from overwork and other
causes.
Humphreys’ Homeo-

pathic Specific

follows:

Belfast, depart
7 20
City Point.t7 25
tt’aldo.+7 35
Brooks.. 7 47

§5,212.598 20
sutplus
Quiinby, Agents, Belfast, Maine.

Total liabilities and

NERVOUS

run as

AM

5.212,598 20

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1905.
1 "9,286 55
fet unpaid losses. .§
Jnearued premiums. 1,618,492 65
200,000 00
Capital, deposit..
3,224.819.00
surplus over all liabiliiies

mailed.
Cor. William and John

Humphreys’Medicine Co.,

Streets.

Boston, will

Gross assets.§5,216,186 39
deduct items not admitted.....
3,588 19
Admitted assets

or

On and after Oct. 9, 1905, trains connecting
liurnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville. Pure>and and

at

FROM BELFAST.

SAMPLE MAILED FREE.

At Druggists, 25 cents,

62
15
00
87
41
33
01

—.

ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF.

wood work.

cottish Union & National Insurance Company, Edinburgh, Scotland.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1905.
Real estate..§ 139 226
555,339
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
2,000
Stocks and bonds.
3,976.856
Cash in office and bank.
265,0 48
270.492
\gents’ balances.
merest and rents
7,723

FOR PILES,

finishing

cover

;

HUMPHREYS’

ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Hartford, Conn.

get

£

Johnson9s
Liniment

^ jji|sg§

H
;a

B

^

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment—it gives
speedy and marvelous relief. Nothing like it to
reduce inflammation—internal or external. For
an aching head, a cold on the lungs,
cramps in the
use

^^B
j^B
H
j^B
H
j^B

Spring
and already
places of special interest
for summer cotpeople are planning
that are each year
tages and bungalows
occupied for increasing periods.
It is wonderful how attractive home
looks after the renovation effected by
to

Any Acho in Any Spot

■

products.

and

weaves

'an

'""tli

rssnssTrism
I

Household Letter.

‘Please write a
.nicle on the price of fish a1
ate and go to St. Petersburg ii:
sited this country three times
it the first battle of Hull Run

i

A steamer that leaves New York and
goes to Charleston, then to Fernandina
and Jacksonville, returning by way of
the same ports, pays no pilotage. If
one of my sailing vessels makes the
same trip it costs between $500 and
$000 pilotage. It is the worst kind of
The vessel may not
discrimination.
want a i ilot, but has to pay for one at
each port. Alany sailing vessels go into
those ports without a pilot, but they
At
have to pay for them all the same.

Reypen s

Telegraph:

niiig.”

■

Pendleton said:

Jeanette Van

to

>r

ono cent.
CAPT. II. T.

pairs, not

51

Maine.
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast,
3wl4»

BUTTERWORTH.

]

Book Binding
....AND-

MIANUS

MOTOR

WORKS,

Portland Pier.
PORTLAND, MAINE,
G. I>. Thorndike, Gen. Mgr. Stale Maine.
Agent Schebler Carburetor for Autos and Mo3m8
tor Boats.

_

a few hundred feet to 175 acres.
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
islands. I
Saturday Cove. Fine view of Day and and
farms
also have a large list of city property
all sizes and prices. Send
^^
Real Estate Agent .Belfast, Me.

Any size from

for.book^^

women, locarepresentatives for
Cash
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Wash80 East
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER.
118
square, New York, N. Y.
i
m

aiTCfn

WAN I bU
ngton

Men

or

REPAIRING.
MAGAZINES BOW.
| Books loose in the
cents up.

covers

.‘..SSiiVK
irora 10
replaced,

J0HM s FERMAUD|

26 Millar Street. Side Deer, Belfaet

)
office of tub Custodian.
Custom Mm sk and Postoffiuk, >

U. S.
)
Bui.fast, viaink. April 10, 1908.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
office till 2 p. in. on the fourth (4) day of May,
1908, and then opened, for all labor and materials
paintrequired for new cement sidewalk, repairs,
ing, etc., at the above named building, in accordance with the specification, copies of which may
3wl5
be obtained at this office.
CHARLES E. KNOWLTON, Custodian*

born.

The following out-of-town guests were
Wilmington, N. C., April 10. Old, sch.
Bickmobe. In New York city, April 8, to Mr.
Aetna, New York ; 13. ar, sch. Inez N. ( nr
registered last week at the Searsport House:
H. Perrie, Old Town; J. C. Pilisbury, Ban- ! ver, Philadelphia; cld, scb. Flora Rogers, and rs Albert Hickmore. a son—Jesse Ogier. to
Fred i New York.
lkments. In North Searsport. April 13,
gor; E. W. Leavenworth, Portland;
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Clements, a daughter.
M. Folev, Boston; E. E. Pendleton, StockMobile, April 9. Cld, sch. Jessie Lena,
Bryant.
In Camden, April 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
ton ; 0. F. Despeaux, Brunswick; W. Frye
Philadelphia.
Percy Bryant, a son
Dean. In Lincolnville Center, to Mr. and
Pensacola, April 9. Cld, schs. Joseph W.
Hall, Belfast; H. C. Buzzell, Bangor; C. 'N.
Mrs. Hollis Dean, a son.
Curtis, Dexter; 11. R. Buzzell, Bangor:W. Hawthorn, Boston; John Paul, do.
M. Hogan, Belfast; George Buckfield, BenPort Reading, N. J., April 14. Cld, scb.
ton; H. F. Butts, H. F. Vickery, Bangor; Flora Condon, Salem.
marriei^_
C. B. Dexter, Boston; Edward Potter, Banpneasville, Ct., April 6. In port, sch.
andrew-Sander&on. In Vinalhaven, April 7,
gor; F. L. Tyler, George West, F. I. Robin- John I. Snow, from llayti, discharging (for
William J Andrew of Stonlngton and Isabel
son, Frankfort; W. 11. Enuis, Boston; W.
Bahamas).
Port Royal, S. C„ April 13. Ar, bark Jane Sanderson of Vinalhaven.
S. Keniston; Rockland; F. J. Cummings,
Adams-McLain. In w est Appleton. March 23,
1
Boston; H. II. Curtis, Portland; W. Berry, Frances, New York.
Charles Adams of Searsmont and Hazel McLain
Stockton; George Anderson, Boston; C. X.
Providence, R I., April 13. Ar, sch. lira. of West Appleton.
.....
In Vinalhaven. April 11.
Gray-Burdken.
Staples, Stockton; W. Gowing, Boston; K. Slater, New York (for repairs).
B. Herrick, Belfast; H. L. Haskell, PortCharleston, S. C., April 14. Ar, sch Hum- Cheney N. Gray and Julia a Hurdeen, both of
Vinalhaven.
land ; \V. Thurston, Boston; H. S. Wil- arock, Bridgeport via Norfolk.
Howes-Pinkham. In Belfast, April 14, by
Jacksonville, April 13. Ar, sch. Harold Rev.
liams, Bangor; S. W. Libbey, P. W. FairE. 8. Philbrook. Ross M Howes of Liberty
well, D. E. Humphrey, Portland; W. H. C. Beecher, San Juan; 14, ar, sch. Mary A. anc Geneva M. Plnkham of Montviile.
SulliE.
L.
Brown, Bangor; Henry
Hall, Perth Amboy.
Hatch-Carter. In Ellsworth Falls, April 7,
Dailey,
Savannah, April 14. Ar, sch. Melissa A. George E. Hatch and Miss Minnie Carter, both
van, Chicago; Scott Grey, Belfast; R. Philof Ellsworth.
brick, R. Rhodes, M. Patterson, R. Walch, Wiley, New York.
Moulton-Dade. In East Gloucester, Mass
C. Walch of the N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co.; S.
Clark’s Island, Maine, April 7. Ar, sch.
April 12, Mr. Joseph T. Moulton and Miss DebC. Bridgham, West Minot; S. A. Bradford, Sadie Willcutt, Pendleton, Perth Amboy.
N. Dade, the groom of Stockton Springs.
orah
M.
B.
sch.
C. F. Thomas, Old Town.
Bucksport, Me., April 16. Ar,
Me., the bride of East Gloucester. Bangor ComStetson, South Amboy.
mercial please copy.
Here are a few of the old time clipper
Perry Gill.
In Camden, April 8, Clifford
Gulfport, April 15. Sailed, sch. Fred H.
ships in which Searsport master mariners Aver, Vera Cruz
Orrin Perry of Rockland and Helen Lena Gill of
will be interested : ship Benjamin Ay mar,
Camden.
Farsch.
16.
Ar,
Mary
Portland,
April
516 tons built at Searsport in 1840 by the
row, to load for New York.
late Master John Carver, and commanded
DIED.
New Haven, Ct., April 16. Ar, sch. Wilwho
sailed
by the late Benjamin Carver,Sr.,
liam E. Downes, Jacksonville.
her for many years. She was sold from
Atwood. In Brewer, April 16, Elisha B. AtFOREIGN PORTS.
v ood, aged 79 years 9 months
Searsport ami the last heard from her she
F.
Black.
In Cape Rozier, April 11. Andrew
2.
Emily
was a coal hulk in the harbor of Yokhama,
Ar, ship
Makawell, April
Black, aged 72 years.
Japan. The ship Henry Leeds, 379.30 ton, Whitnev, Honolulu.
In
Buck.
Orland, April 14. Abby Hill Buck,
Alicia
San Juan, P. R., March 28. Ar, sch.
built in 1834 at the Marsh river, Prospect,
83 years.
for Capt. Jeiemiah Sweetser, Sr. of Pros- B. Crosby, Peterson, Police (and remained aged
Brock. In Searsport, vpril 13. Miss V ishti C.
pect, now Searsport, w ho sold her in 1835 to April 4); ski, sch. Harold C. Beecher, Jack- Brock, aged 67 years, 5 months, 7 days.
S'esmith and Leeds of New Y'ork, where sonville, in ballast.
( oi.cord.
In Searsport, April 11, Mary H..
she was used for many year* as a Bethel
Havana, April 5. Ar, schs. Scotia, Pasca- widow of the late Benjamin Colcord, aged 71
ship. The ship Vistula, 365.73 tons, built goula ; Norombega, do; 6, ar, sch. Laura M. years, 6 months.
In Searsport, April 12. Nancy I..
Colcord
in 1837 at the Head of the Tide in Belfast
Lnnt, Jacksonville; 11 ar, sch. Ella M. Wil- widow
of the late capt. J. G. P. Colcord, aged 87
by Master Lemuel R. Palmer of Belfast for ley, New York.
1 mouth, 1 day.
years,
Manila, April l. Sid, ship Shenandoah,
Capt. Phineas Pendleton, Jr. of Prospect,
in Ellsworth, April 9, M:g.
Cunningham,
Port Blakely.
now Searsport, who sold her in 1838 at New
Phebe m. Cunningham, aged 74 years.
Eddy. In Belfast, April 14. Miss Daisy Eddy,
Orleans to a Dutch ship-master and took in
Baracoa, April 7. Sid, sch. Arthur \. S.
aged 33 years. 6 months, 4 days.
part payment the clipper schooner Currency,
Woodruff, New York.
Folsom. In Belfast. April 16, william Otis
which he loaded w ith salt and brought to
Fajardo, P. K., April 12. Ar, sch. Herald, Folsom,
aged 69 years, m months, 24 days.
Long Cove, Searsport Harbor. The ship Philadelphia; 14, ar, steamer Pathfinder,
Hunter. In Clinton, April 12, Sarah widDunbarton, 499 ton?, built at Belfast in 1841, New York.
ow of Frank Hunter, ag d 63 years.
for Capt. Nathan Pendleton of Prospect,
l.oYK.ioY. In Rockland,. April 7. Can line L..
MARINE MISCELLANY.
widow of « harles C. Lovejoy, aged 73 years, S
now Searsport, who sailed her until 1845,
15. Sell. Ralph months
Haven,
April
Vineyard
27 days.
Boston
when he sold her to
parties.
M. Hayward from Newport News for Bos'•ears. In Belfast. April 17. >’rs. L: ura E.
John Howe, Jr., was appointed deputy ton, reports yesterday off Shinuecock, in Mears, aged 57 years, 5 months.
Parian. In Buckspoit Center, April 9, Albert
collector of customs of the port of Prospect heavy southerly wind, lost mainsail; stopD. Parlin of Bradley, aged 73 years.
(now Searsport) and district of Belfast ped liere for repairs.
In Belfast,
Sherman.
15, Mrs. Sarah C.
Yarmouth, N. S., April 1. The abandon- Sherman, aged 72 tears 5 April
April 1, 1841, under the administration of
mouths.
W. L. Tuck, which
President Harrison, who died one month ed schooner W. K.
in Roeklaud, April 12, Margaret
woodcock
after his inauguration and was succeeded has been towed in here, will be surveyed (Gorham>. wife of Charles Woodcock, aged 46
by Vice President John Tyler. Mr. Howe and may be placed on the marine railway. years, 9 months. 18 days.
continued in office during the administra- Her hull is believed to be sound, hut her
tion of President Tyler. Following is a list decks are much damaged.
('apt. Samuel Haskell, who has followed
of coasting licenses issued in 1841 and ’42:
has been in
Captain Robert L. Eells, sell. Two Sons of the sea troin boyhood and wwho
Belfast, 75 tons; Capt. Alfred Byther, fish- command of vessels since e can remember,
ing boat Kiuderhook uf Prospect, 10 tons; of late in the sch. S. G. Haskell, feels that
his
Capt. Henry S. Black, sch. Orion of Pros- lie has buffeted tile wiles of old Neptune
turned his schoonpect, 22 tons, Capt Samuel P. Park, scb. allotted share and, having
I..
(
Willard
of
command
apt.
of Prospect, 117 tons; Capt. Robert er over to the
Ilenry
TV.111..,,,,), U.
imt.il..
Staples of Swan’s Island, will now enjoy
Capt. Joseph Park, seb. Rambler of Pros- life ashore for awhile, much ( to the gratifiapt. Haskell
pect, 132 tons; Capt. Benjamin H. Eaton, cation of his many friends,
sch. Polly Ewer of Prospect, 57 tons, en- arrived home Saturday and is staying with
gaged in cod fishing; Capt. Samuel M. H. his son, E. VV. Haskell.—Deer Isle MesGrant, sch. Prudence of Prospect, 78 tons; senger.
You can trust a medicine
»U1I.
1UC
VYeslDlOOK, conn., Apm in.
Capt. Moses Mosman, tithing boat KinderNettie Cushing, which went ashore on Corn
hook of Prospect, 10 tons; ('apt. Josiah A.
tested
60 years!
years
Colcord, sch. William of Prospect, 107 tons; Field sand shoals a mile northeast of Corn
a total loss as
of experience, think of that!
Capt. Humphrey Mason, sch. Commodore Field light, Sunday, will be after
lier sides
Perry of Belfast,' 60 tons; ( apt. Samuel Cur- she broke in two the day
to save part
Experience with Ayer’s Sartis, sch. Geneva of Prospect, 160 tons; Capt, opened. An effort w ill be made
of
lime, w hich
William Young, sell. William of Prospect, oi her cargo of 1600 barrels
saparilla; the original Sarsawas consigned to a New York firm.
Capt.
107 tons; (apt. Josiah P. Towle,sch. Boston
Kalloch and crew went ashore soon after
of Boston, 78 tons; Capt. Benjamin Rendell,
parilla; the Sarsaparilla the
sch. William, of Prospect, 107 tons; Captain the vessel grounded. The vessel was ownendorse for thin blood,
doctors
and
of
A.
Bird
Me.,
ed
J.
Rockland,
by
Joseph L. Park, sch. Edward of Prospect,
143 tons; Capt. William Clifford, sell. Geor- built-in Thoinaston, Me., in 1867. Her gross
weak
nerves,
general debility.
84.
Her
net
was
117
and
length
gia of Bangor, 131 tons; Capt. Richard But- tonnage
was 77 feet.
Put even this grand old medicine cannot do
man, sch. Commodore Perry, 60 tons; Capt.
its best work it tlit; liver is inactive and tin*
Dutch Island, R. I., April 10. Seh. WilMiles Fowler, sloop Superior of Prospect,
bowels constipated. For the best pos>ibie re
16 tons; Capt. Oliver C. Park, brig Calcutta,
liam Slater, Pattershall, New York for
suits, you should take laxative doses of Ayer’s
of
arrived
tons
with
300
163 tons.
coal,
Camden, Me.,
Pills while taking the Sarsaparilla.
g'
after a hard night off the
leaking,
today,
'wwowwwcuiytwtw 'mmmaszsst as =n«w**'**
Obituary. Mis.> Yashti C. Brock died coast.
wired the owners for
Mass.
Capt.Pattershall
*T.
.S
C.
Made
Co.,
Iowell,
by
yer
JR
at the residence of her biolher, lion. J. W.
Also m&nuiacturci’s of
permission to sell the coal at Newport in
Brock, on Lakeside avenue Friday, April order to effect repairs. | The Slater sailed
9 r.Aia v ioor.
Ais
13th, alter an illness or two weeks, aged 67 I from Saunderston April 12, for Providence.]
years. Mie was the daughter of the lute
11.
Sell.
GameMe.,
April
Stonington,
Harvey and Christina Brock and has al- jI cock, which stranded here \esterday, was
ways resided in the old homestead. She so badl> damaged that she was condemned n
We have no secrets! We publish
j
leaves, beside her brother, two sister, Mrs. and stripped. Seh. Harry C. Chester partthe formulas of a.i our medicines.
§|
John B. Ames and Mrs. .Sarah C. Towle, ed both chains and ran into tin* mud at the
both of Seaispoit. Funeral services were head of Webb’s cove. She was hauled II
held at her iate residence Sunday, April !
today by tug Betsey Ross, apparently uiiiii15th, ami were conducted by Mrs. Sarah jured.
Ford. Interment was in the family lot in
Vineyard Haven, Mass., April 12. While
the Smart ceimt.'i \, lu-t Belfast. Mary entering this harbor toda\ the thiee-masted
II
widow of the ‘ate Benjamin L. Co1 cord*, >ch'>:,ner Allen Greene of Deer I>le, Me
died at her residence on Main street April !
she did not
gi.-umied on West- Chop.
lllli, aft'-r an Bine.-.- of six v.eoks. f>km was | strike heavily and as she rested easily it
the daughter of Melzer and Joanna (Snow- was
at high
she
would
be
limited
expected
j
man) Carver and was born in .Mon'viile, water without injury. The Greene w hich is
She was married March 31, I a vessel of 385 tons net is bound from l’hilaOct. 11, 1834.
1835, to Benjamin L. Bolcord of Searsport, [ delphia for Salem with a carge of coal.
who died Aug. 14, 1872. >he is survived by 1
New York, April 9. Several lake-built
two sons, Capt. Lincoln A. Colcord of Seais- barges have been
purchased to engage in
poit and Frank W. Colcord of Dorchester, the lime trade between Rock port and New
Mass., and b\ two brothers,Capt. C. F. Car- York.
will be towed to Kook port
They
ver of Camden and Col. L. D. Carver of
within the next few weeks. Owing to the
Rockland. She was a member of the M. E. |! scarei y of coal at Philadelphia the Amenchurch of Searsport. Funeral services were 1 cati bark Normandy, which is chartered to
held at her late residence Friday, conducted load spruce lumber at Boston for South
by Rev. C. W. Wallace. The floral offerings I America will have to leave in ballast.
from her large circle of friends were numerS. Coast
Notice to Mariners. The \
Interment was in the ; and Geodetic
ous and beautiful.
Survey has issued the foilowfamily iot in Elmwood Cemetery.Mrs. ing notices to mariners concerning PenobNancy P. Colcord died at the residence of j scot bay waters:
her son, Captain B. F. Colcord, Thursday, I
Prospect Harbor, buoy established—on
April 12. She was the daughter of Phineas I February 22, 1906, Prospect Inner Harbor
and Nancy (Gilmore) Pendleton and was Fairway buoy, a second class can, painted
hat harmonizes capitally with
born ia Prospect, now Searsport, April 11, I black and white in perpendicular stripes,
1819, where she lias always resided. She ! was established in 40 feet of water at the
the freshness and fragrance of
married Capt. J. G. P. Colcord Feb. 9, 1843, ! entrance to Piospect Inner Harbor. The
She was the mother
who died Doc. 6, 1859.
Spring—it puts one “in tune.”
buoy is on the bearings: Prospect Harbor
of five children; two girls and three boys, 1|
distant 5-16 mile; Little
“Gold Bond” *2.00 Hats look threelighthouse,
N1-4E.,
and is survived y one son, Capt. B. F. Col- Black ledge, S. by E. 5-16 E.; Petty Point
dollarish, because the recent great a l
cord, with w hom she had made her home for tangent, SSW 11-16 W.
many years. She had been for many years
H. B. N. to M. No. 82—Charts affected: vance in manufacturing methods lias
(L.
a
member of the First Congregational 305 and 103; U. S. Coast Pilot, Atlantic
lowered the cost while maintaining
church of Searsport. She leaves beside her Coast, Parts I-II, 1903, p.70 )
son, two sisters, Mrs. Esther II. Pendleton
West Penobscot Bay, Rockland Break- quality.
Every form for every face
and Mrs. Prudence N. Park, both of SearswaterJLiglit Station, Color of Light Tower and fancy.
at
her
The
funeral
services
were
held
port.
Changed.—About March 26, 1906, the color !
late residence Saturday and were conducted
“Gold Bond” *2.00 Hats are “as good
of the tower and fog signal at the light station (
by R-v. T. P. Williams. Iuterment was in on the south end of the breakwater at the as the Government.” A signed warthe family lot in Bowditch cemetery.
entrance to Rockland Harbor was changed
ranty with every one.
from brick red to white.
(L. II. B. M., No. 84.- Cnarts affected:
For sale only by
320, 310 and 104; U S. Coast Pilot, Atlantic
Coast, Parts I-II, 1903, p 19.)
WILLIAM A.
West Penobscot Bay, Stockton Harbor,
buoys established.—On February 20, 1906,
AMERICAS PORTS.
Manufacturing Clothier,
the following buoys were established in
New York, April 10. Passed City Island, Stockton Harbor:Squaw Point Ledge buoy
BELFAST, MAINE
Clark's Corner,
schs. A. F. Kindberg, New York for Ban- No.
red
and
a
second-class
nun, paintod
2,
gor; Woodbury M. Snow, do for Rockland; numbered 2, was moored in 39 feet of water,
TAIN SMA1 LEY Salesman.
11, ar, sclis. Abbie G. Cole, Frankfort; Wil- on the bearings: Fort Point Ledge beacon,
lis and Guy, Vinaihaven; Ella May, Rock- ENE 9-16 E: Turtle Head, right tangent,
for
lmv
*r
o
Somes
Sound
PhilaCaroline
Gray,
port ;
delphia; sid, schs. C. P. Dixon, Port Royal;
Cape Jellison West Shoal buoy, No. 4, a
Kit Carson, Bangor; 12, ar, schs. Penob.-cot,
red and numbered4, was moorspar
Hurricane Island; Mollie Rhodes. South ed in painted
38 feet of wrater, on the bearings: Dice
Amboy for Hurricane Island; Augusta YV. Head lighthouse, N7-8 E: Turtle Head, right
Snow, Jacksonville; sid, sch. Celia F., Vir- tangent, SSW 1-2 W ; Sears Island, right
ginia ; 13, ar, schs. Teluinali, Shelter Island; tangent, NW 1-8 N.
Henry R. Tilton, Stonington for PhiladelL. H. I>. N. to M. No. 82—Charts affected
phia; 14, ar, schs. Ada Ames, Catskill, for 311 and 104; U. S. Coast Pilot, Atlantic
Bangor; Win. E. Downes, Jacksonville for Coast, Parts I-II, 1903. p 116.
New Haven ; 15, ar, sch. Pochasset, Frankfort; American Team, Boothbay; sid, sch.
OASTORXA.
Henry R. Tilton, Philadelphia; 16, ar, schs.
K'nl1 Von Have Always Bought
Be*™ the
John B. Carrington, Vinaihaven; Grace
y?
Davis, Boston; George V. Jordan, Gulfport; Alice Lord, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Wil
liam F. Campbell, Barren Island for Belfast
ami Bangor; Flora Condon, Port Reading
for Salem ; sid, schs. Helena, Savannah; W.
It. Perkins, Nassau, X. P.; Gladys, Savannah; Lavinia M. Snow, San Domingo via
Puerto Plata; Mary Ann McCann, eastern
pori ; 17, ar, sch. John I. Snow, Gonaives
via Uncasville, Ct.; Annie R. Lewis, NewPLENTY OF THEM IN BELFAST, AND
port; Methebesec, San Domingo.
GOOD REASON FOR IT.
Boston, April 12. Cld, schs. Gov. Powers, j
Newport News; Young Brothers, Hillsboro,
N. B.; 13, cld, sch. Florence Leland, St. SiW ouldn’t any woman be happy,
mons; sid, sch. Almeda \\ i lley, St.John, N.
Aftc-r years of backache suffering.
B.; 14, ar, schs. Thelma, Brunswick; .1. C.
Days of misery, nights of unrest,
Strawbridge, Charleston ; 15, ar, sch. TheoThe distress of urinary troubles,
line, Brunswick; 17, sailed, sch. James YV.
Just received in Knickerbocker and Blouse
I’a ul, Jr., Newport News.
Suits, an elegant line; also in Wash Suits; all
She finds relief and cure?
prices.
Philadelphia, April 14. Ar, schs. Francis
No reason why any Belfast reader
1 have lust received, on consignment
Goodnow, Stonington ; Caroline Gray, Somes
Nfvtiro
Should suffer in the face of evidence like this: liUllLt. t,o me trom one of the best firms in
Sound; 17, ar, sch., Henry R. Tilton, StonMrs, John A. Briggs, living corner of Cedar Boston, to be sold in t he next 30 days, 30 Men’s
ington.
If not
Suits, in prices from #10.00 to #13.50
Baltimore, April 12. Ar, sch. YV infield S. and Elm streets, Belfast, Me., says: “My back sold
to he remi ned. No suits to be carried over.
Schuster, Boston; 13, sid, sch. Edith G. Fol- ached severely and 1 bad other symptoms of kid- No old styles. You can plainly see why I can
well, Brunswick; 14, ar, sch. Frontenac, ney complaint, and although I was not confined undersell my competitors, t all and see them
15
Portsmouth.
to my bed I was suffering so much that I was and save $3.00 at
Bangor, April 11. Ar, schs. John J. Han- anxious to be rid of the trouble. Any sudden
12 Main Street.
son, Newport News; Florence & Lillian,
HENRY
Port Johnson ; 12, sid, sch. Lizzie D. Small, movement caused a twinge of pain to catch me in
Stockton, to load for New York ; 13, ar, sch. the back and If I sat down in a cliair I dreaded
Puritan, Camden; 14, sid, schs. Hattie H. to get up for this reason. At night I could not
Barbour, Somes Sound; Nat Ayer, Brooks- rest and no position f assumed in bed was comville; 15, ar, sch. July Fourth, Boston; 16, fortable and in the morning 1 arose tired and unI would like to exchange hoises, cash, or new
cld, sch. R. 1>. Bibber, Cheverie, N. S., and refreshed. I saw Doan's Kidney Fills advertised
horses of any
wagons of any kind, for too useful
Norfolk: sid, sch. John J. Hanson, Pemnotice I shall
were the endorsements of it
so
and
convincing
description or size. Until further
broke, Me., and New York.
stables.
Belfast,
located at the Phoenix House
Stonington, April 10. Ar, sch. Susan N. that 1 began usin g them, and when I had taken a be
it the headMe., where I shall endeavor to make
Pickering, coastwise; 13, ar, sch. Mary E. little over two boxes I found that all my troubles quarters in the county of Waldo for horses of all
Lynch, Boston; sid, schs. L. T. Whitemore, had disappeared and that I was completely cured. kinds. At present 1 have a pair of matched drivSusan NjPickering, Helena and John Brace- I was so pleased that 1 gave an unsolicited testi- ing pacers, both fillies, They are perfectly safe
for a lady to drive in single or < oubie harness.
well, all for New York.
monial for publication, and now, two years after This is a very fast team. Have also a very nice
Newport News, April 10. Ar, sch. Addi- this
chestnut
that
I
can
state
I
have
described,
family horse 5 years old, weighs 1,050,
experience
son E.
Bullard, Searsport; 13, sid, sch.
in
speedy, and several other work
John R. Fell,Bangor; 14, ar, sch. Luther T. the cure has been permanent, for I have had no andcolor, quite
horses. All horses guaranteed as
driving
return of my trouble.”
Garretson, New York.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. FosNorfolk, April 10. Cld, seh. Edward H.
Inquiries by mail for horses will have prompt
ter-Wllbum Co., Buffalo, N.Y., sole agents for attention. Address all letters to
Allens
sid
schs.
Van
Cole, Boston; 13,
the United States.
WILLIAM E. GRINNELL,
H.
BabAugustus
no
Searsport;
Boughton,
Semen her the name Dosn’s—and take
Searsport, Me.—Tel. 3-13.
cock, Ponce, P. R.; 14, sid, sch. Medford, other.
or Cwre of Phoenix House, Belfast—Tel. 7-11.
Punta Gorda.
__

SEARSPORT LOCALS.
C. H. Monroe left Monday on a business
trip to Boston.
SwanElijah Moore moved to his farm in
ville Friday.
last
,1. II. Montgomeiy was in Bangor
Vf6k

business.

i'll

Iiev. T. P. Williams is attending
of lectures in Bangor.
Miss Ethel Parlin
day with her parents.

of

a

course

Bangor spent Sun-

The Ladies’ Guild met
Miss Ella A. Hopkins.

Tuesday with

The supper at the M. E. church Tuesday
was well attended.

evening

Heurv Rollins of Brewer was in town
last week calling on friends.
( apt. George \\. Hichborn left Thursday
on a business trip to Boston.
Conductor Janies Elder has rented the
Trundy house on Main street.

Capt. and Mrs. A. T. Whittier have
opened their home for the summer.
Isaac E. Wallace moved into his
house on Sullivan Heights Monday.

re-

new

tv. F. Trask, who has been visiting his
in Portland, returned Monday.

family

The E«ster concert at the M. E. church
was largely atteuued.

Sunday evening

Maurice stew ait and family have moved
tl e C. F. Treat house at Mack's Point.
N. C. Slmte left Saturday for Sunset, Beer
Isle, to visit his sister, Mrs. Greeley Small.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
Eunice Stevens Friday, April 20tb,at 2.30 p.
to

m

Fiank W. Coleord arrived from BorchesThursday to attend the funeral of his
mother.
A. E. Nickerson loaded sch Nil Desperandum with hay and straw for Portland
ter

Tuesday.
Capt. N. R. Gilkey returned to New York
T uesday to join his schooner, the Georgia
Gilkey.
Miss Eunice G. Whittum will have her
spring opening of millinery next Saturday,

April

21st.

Steamer AmeticaD, Capt. Theodore P.
Coleord, arrived at Sau Biego Apr. 15th,
New York.
The live-masted schooner Van Allens
Houghton sailed from Norfolk, Va., April
13, for Searsport.
James D. Stevens arrived Thursday from
Spokane, \\ ashinglon, where he had been
for several years.
from

apt. C. F. Carver and wife of Camden
in town Friday to attend the funeral
ot Mrs. Slary 11. Colcord.
John F. Carver arrived from Cambridge
Thursday to attend the funeral of his aunt,
Mrs. Mary H. Colcord.
(

were

Richard P. Smith arrived Thursday from
New York, called here by the illness of Ins
father, Mr. B. C. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner 11. Kimball arrived
are employed at the Seal sport House.

Thursday front Poor ’s Mills and

tch. Kittie Lawry, Capt. Israel Clossoii’
sailed Saturday for Rock,and with staves
and heading for Pike Bros.
Mrs. Harry Hichborn, who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. Melvina Crockett, returned to New Yolk Monday.
Dr. Maynard Austin and wife of Rockland were in town Friday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Maiy II. Colcord.
Miss Maude I!. Colcord w as in tow n Saturday to attend the funeral of her grandmother, Mrs. Nancy P. Colcord.
The Cantata which was to have been
given at the Cong’l church last Sunday

evening

is

indefinitely postponed.

R. Knowlton, who spent tlm winter in
Daytona, Fla., has returned home and was
at the Searsport House Monday
M.

Blanche and Rebecca Boss returned Monday to Boston after a visit to their
parents, (’apt. and Mrs. A. M. R"ss.
\
(’. Shute bought a beautiful span of
i;s hoist -, weighing !.:!(»i lbs. each, of Mr.
A.
Moi; ill of Newburgh Friday.
J.
Misses

Mrs. A
her aunt,

i,i

Jackson of Everett, Mass.,
Miturday to attend the funeral
Mrs. Nancy P. Colcord.

A.

was m town

sociable at the social
f the Compl church Friday evening
rooms
wa- a success socially and financially.
I

lie

phonographic

Miss Isa Cornwallis, who lias been visiting her sister, Mrs. Henry Whitcomb, relumed to her home in Castine Tuesday.

Engineer Bartlett and Conductor Burr of

ti e B. & A. II. R. have
ami Mrs. J. B. Sweetser’s for the
taken

at Mr.
summer.

rooms

The charter members of the order of the
Eastern Star are requested to meet at the
Masonic hall Tuesday April 24th, at ;t p. m.
Miss Henrietta M. Garey of'the Trull
Hospital, Biddeford, was in town Thursdayvisiting her mother, Mrs. Henrietta Y'oung.
8ch. Helen J. Seitz, ( apt. Alzu M. Carter,
arrived April loth irom Norfolk, \ a., with
4,375 tons of coal tor C. 11. Sprague & Son.
C. Carnegie finished discharging iidr cargo of coal at Mack’s Point
April 11th and sailed the 12th for a coal
Sch.

William

port.
Sell. Henry 0. Barrett arrived April 12th
ith coal for C. II. Sprague & Son and was
docked by the tug Ralph Ross at Mack’s
Point.
Miss Lillian G. Mowry and friend, Miss
Rates nf Boston, arrived Tuesday and are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George S. Sarw

gent.
Mrs. D. S. Beals arrived Tuesday from
with a full line of new millinery.
Opening Thursday, April 2(itb, and Friday,
Boston

Capt. P. F. Hunton of schooner Henry
(i Barrett is at his home in Boothbay while
tlie schooner is discharging at Mack’s
Point.
There will be no services at the Cong’l
church next Sunday and no Wednesday
evening prayer meetings for the next two
weeks.
Albert Philbrook left Thursday for
Shirley, Me., where he is employed by Con
tractor J. C. Jones on the Somerset It. K. as

book-keeper.
Capt. N. F. Gilkey left Saturday for Bos^ton, where his schooner, the James ’A.
Paul, Jr., is to go to Newport News to load
coal for Searsport.

Lincoln It. Colcord and his sister, Miss
Joanna f. Colcord, came down from Orono
Friday to attend the funeral of their grandmother, Mrs. Mary 11. Colcord.
Misses Ktliel M. Nichols and Ethel M.
Hodge, who spent their Easter vacation
with their parents, returned to Uorhaui
Normal School Monday.
The four-masted schooner Horace A.
Stone, Capt. Chas. Trask, from Norfolk,
Ya for Searsport with 2100 tons of coal for
the railroad company, passed Vineyard
Haven Saturday.
The telephone office is to be removed
from the residence of Aiiss Georgie Ford to
the Staples block on Main street, where two
rooms are being put in order for the instruments and office fixtures.
Sch. Henry 0. Barrett finished discharging her cargo of 2,800 tons of coal for the
railroad company Tuesday night, and the
five-masted schooner Helen J. Seitz, with
4,380 tons of coal lor the Great Northern
Paper Co. was docked Wednesday morning.
Herbert A. Ellis of East Boston, the son
of W. H. Ellis, wharf and bridge builder,
who spent last summer in town as timekeeper and pay clerk for his father in the
construction of the Sprague Coal Wharf at
Mack’s Point, has been nominated for a
cadetship at the Annapolis Naval Academy.
He is 19 years of age and his many lrieuds
here wish him success.
Fred W. Towle of East Boston was in
town Friday calling on relatives. Mr. Towle
is the son of the late Capt. Josiah P. Towle
of Searsport, who commanded the schooners
Hero and Boston in the early forties. This
is Mr. Towle’s first visit to Searsport for 20
years. He is now in the employ of the
United Fruit Co. of Boston.

^RAINCOATS*

u

STYLISH

SWAGGER,

SWELL,

Guaranteed
THE MOST

Kainproofed

PRACIICAL GARHENT EVER INVENTED
FOR HEN

You Seen

Have

Line?

our

YOU SHOULD NOT HISS IT
22 Inch Center Vent
Venetian Half Lined,

52 Inches

_

Telephone 7-3

1884

Established

WILLIAM A. CLARK,
Clark’s Corner,

Manufacturing Clothier,

1906.

I

^Opening

Savings Account*

a

...WITH

TIIK...

SEARSPORT SAVINGS BANK
SAFETY AND

IXSVBES ABSOLUTE

THE VEAL TICE OF ECONOMY.

Spring Styles
13 THE TIME
TO BUY YOUR

NOW/

INTEREST

NO TAXES

MAY NEED FOR

Spring & Summer Wear

The
Our

We have the best assoitment of Grass Seed in tlie

|

■

on

diposits

in this lank.

j

JAMES P. NICHOLS,

| j

Treasurer.

Peoples’ Dept, Store,

Spring Stock is

now

complete, consisting of

Ladies <£ Cents' Clothing^ Furnishing

99 per cent

Before buying compare our seed with that at

pure.

places.

|

Perry’s
Garden Seeds

i

|

j

STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE.

[.

ANEW

Up osi ts of any an<ou‘ t and
you F11EE of charge any

President.

j

||

other

u r

FRANK I. FENriETCN,

—AT—

Grass Seed

yo

offer

and Xoumber.

assistance you may leant.

OR ANYTHING YOU

Temple, Belfast, Me.

first of each month, com-~

begin

pounded May

VIE SOLICIT

Hosiery, Mnv,

city, guaranteed

VI’WALES TAKEN.

ANI)

6iiTB, sum,

Masonic

I

On e Dollar

******

uxyers ss&m*.

A NEW LINE

Q~1

Ginghams and Dress Goods, Stationery, Jewelry, L mbrellas. I able
Napkins, Rugs and Carpets.

i

»*••««»**♦♦♦♦♦♦•

-A Fine

Line of Millinery

Now

Sale-

on

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A

NICE

NEW

LOT

LADIES’

AND

MISSES

NECKW>

»*»«•»«*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

COME AND LOOK AT OUR CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
112 PIECE DINNER SETS ONLY SI!
WE ASSO HAVE A FIVE AND TEN CENT COUNTER

CLARK,

Goods not satisfactory may be returned and money will be refunded.
SQIAUE DEAL TO ALL.
We sell almost

GROCERIES,

4" 111

everything.

W.J. CREAMER COMPANY,

DRUGS, and

Stockton Springs

__

MEDICINES._
No. 7586

KKPOKT OK THE CONDITION OK THE

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK,
OF

BELFAST,

At Belfast, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business* April 6, 1006.

Bnr

100 Horses Wanted

i

CRCAMZED 1874.

Lamson & Hubbard

Sixty

STAPLES’,

Belfast, Maine.

TAIN SflALLEY, Salesman.

For Thin,
Poor Blood

SHiPNim

Long

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts..$247,509 62
1,122 09
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured..
60,000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Premiums)

n

U. S. Bonds.

1,500

00

Bonds, securities, etc. 210,927 56
Banking-house,furniture and fixtures. 15,000 00
Due Irom National Banks (not re295 09
serve agents....
46.881 Oo
Due from approved reserve agents...
>

Checks and other cash items.
Notes of other National Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents..—
Lawful Money Reserve in Hank, viz:15
00
Legal tender notes. 2,655
Redemption fund with IT. 8. Treasurer (6 per cent cf circulation).

Specie.23,640

..

2,343 55
4,3o0 00
^71

26,295 15
3,00000

Total.$619

495 26

LIABILITIES.

I

Capital stock paid in.$ ?S’SnJi 00
12,000
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses and
6,069 60
taxes paid.
£ 8,600 00
National Bank notes outstanding....
Due to other National Banks.
Due to Trust Companies and Savings
Hanks.
Individual deposits subject to check.
Demand certificates of deposit.
Certified checks
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
..

174 34

21.444 78
424,892 76
35,202 09

..

l,Q3b

oo
7 J

Total.$619,495 26
State

of

Maine, County

of

Waldo

ss.

I C. W. Wescott, Cashier of the above named
statebank, do solemnly swear that the aboveand bement is true to the best of my knowledge
C. W. WESCOTT, Cashier.
lief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th
day of April, 1906.
MaURICE W. LORE).
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
WM. B. SWAN,
)
A. A. HOWES,
I Directors.
T. W. PITCHER,)
_

UIAUVPH Polite, smart and active
ilf UNI k II house to house canvassers.
If ft II I kIf • Very liberal terms. Apply
o the Portland Flavoring Co., 208 Commercial Sf,
1113
Portland, Me.

20

Iowa Horses

2

FOR SALE
THEY WILL ARRIVE IN BELFAST, SAFIRDAY, APRIL 21, ’06.
and are well >
These horses come direct from the farms they were raised on,
to
from
1,000 poll'd
are
1,100
of
work.
They
and used to snow and come right out
also s. me good chunks for fai
include some good drivers, both single and mated ;
at the
poses. They will be on sale

BELFAST LIVEBY COMPAKY STABLES
first choice.
If you are in need of a good horse come early and get
anteed as I represent him.

T. XX.

Kverj hoi s'

8

"*

Republican

*,

*< U

**«».

«W»

Journal

Supplement.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL THURSDAY, APRIL 19.

THE ERYE SCHOOENOUSE.
Some

of Miss

Frye’s

Sehotilliouse is

Many

now to

bo

a

Pupils. The
Dwelling.

The “Frye selioolhouse,” whose exterior
nil interior alike are familiar to at least
two generations of
Helfasters, has been
moved from its old situation in the rear of

the; Frye block,

Crowninshield, Inez Haney, Maude Ellis,

Charlie Paul.

1881.
Gertie

Patterson, Ida Gerrish,

Fannie

Hughes, Blanche Sullivan, Isabel Ginn,
Walton, Gussie Knight,
v,1.,’
Willie Mitchell, Irving Dinsmore, Louise
Ilazeltine, Arthur Steward, Lizzie Perkins,
Annie Foster, Nellie McDonald, Eddie
Libby, Dellie Pendleton, Levi Robbins,

Johnnie Nash.

1882.

Mayo street, where it
Nora Field, Nellie Gordon, Rennie Hazelwill be turned into a dwelling house. The
Minnie Young
house was originally built by James 1’. tine, Arthur Mitchell,
Louise and Edward Johnson, Lulu Maude
White for his sister, Susan Jane White, Johnson, Willie Hunt, Eloise
Morison,
who taught school in it when it was situ- Forest Robbins, Sumner l’attee, Elmer
ated on the lot back of the Dean house on Murch, Maude Steward.

the

corner

to

of Pearl and Court streets.

Miss

Lydia Wetlierbee, afterward Mrs. Nickerson, also taught there, as did several others.
Miss Ksther C. Frye taught her first term
id school in the Beech Hill district, Northport, at the agelof sixteen, aftei which she
returned to Belfast and opened a private
school in this building. Shortly after that
her father, Jonathan Frye, bought the
school building and moved it to the site it
occupied for so many years, enlarging it
somewhat. Miss Frye has no written record of the many pupils before I8(«, but up to
that time many Belfast jonng people went
to school to her and benefited
by her instruction, as did their children ia their
luni.
timing those who went to the little
school, learned the well-remembered songs,
Spoke pieces and ate ice cream and candy
m the “last day,"
brought home “merit■ii d-" to exchange for a
gorgeous picture
.li d later on, and
played “horse”.and “tag”
n the yard at recess
time, were the followng:
1884.
1
uiiHitis

Hartlett, Winfield Cunningham,
Mahoney, Iordan Coombs, Wilum
Wondi, Mark Welch, Thomas Rich,
h’Tt 1 onthaker, Willie CotUl
■'Sylvester, Charlie Thompson,
-■
Hollis liaii, Horace Poor
lies.
■

■

aiterson, Charlie Burgess, Kddie
Justus Thorndike,
'.V'ldmi,
kddie Doyle, Walter Cot1
Herbert

r’7,'
1

.■

•••'

117’,

7:"
Pendleton,
i:
<■ "Wtlon. Lizzie Dun!
V7
kilen Pierce, Lillie Mat,.i'l:
7"":"
1
Hodge. Annie Wight, Mabel
77"'
1

7/

■

>mith. Hattie Waterman.

;
,."!,

kmery

'.
<

haiiie
Etta

(

unningliam,

Gilbert.

Willie
Ge >rg<

Boulter,
UhlciMin, L:zzi- Gilbert, Anna Frye.
■

18U5.

t.

imija

! i.tri.s

PrmMic Pierce, Willie Mor,J,!"bl"f011’ Hubert Morri-

WimPvc
"Hlr.ci,

nn
\ “•

1,1Hiitha.il,

Jusie Bussell, Maud
olle.v, Sarah Stanley, IliSarah ... Neddie Hev-

''':l"kb‘ •' "odco.-k,
Mary

Caldweii,

t.'M'W Benue]-, Jlary Pierce.

UV':"'"i'b, Ma "aikcr, (>**?
i,
m
l

V

L

;

Emery

"ickneli. ( arrie .Morrison,
elch,
Freddie Jones, Llew'•
harSeut. Eddie Craig,
•s“nim,le
Bramhali, Ailyn Peui'm '*'t 1J"
!'" r 1 T"’ " illie Holmes, Wil,y

VHa.vked

Imimmure,

Willie Towne

John and Isaac
Burgess, George
l;
El dorus
rillum,
Mahoney,

V‘

1866.
Carrie Osborn,
1Aa'ndSr"SHl0r'n'i""’
All I r.es
Burgess, Frankie
le

Clies-

Hoag, CarStuart, U„br
i
lurrl“.Mary
Florence Warren,
.i
la
s"11.Psori. Nettie Greer, Jimmie
u
ii
J l!,'mbs- Lulu
Hilton,
\ ra KiTtre8l'“e"aT
ljZ2le I base, Ida Garv
fP
Pendleton,
,anP
Marv MMH
l> b,W
i’ileyf'‘'r-'e'
Cora Aiatbews,
Waiter

NEW YORK FASHIONS.

samples of every mode likely to be worn
have been seen by those privileged to examine the finished productions of famous
artists in the Sartorial World,

A NEW

STOCKING

I

til

MU

<

ill., DPlie JlUttiUU,

JJnir

HtlUCH,

1890.
Maude Woml, Faunce W mdenck, Thresa
Patterson, Alice Heath, Marjorie I’ilsbury,
Gertie Wentworth, Ada Richards, Merrill
Atherson, Frankie Twombly, Harry Townsend, Lizzie Luce, Cutter Sibley, Lulu
Jewett.Bi-rtie Stevens,Maurice Hart,Austin
Hasson, Yannie Leighton, Evelyn Morison.
1891.

Dunbar, Kate Webber, Mattie
Nickerson, Percy Clifford,
Wiley,
Darn Kilgore, Harold Murphy, Freddie
O'Coimel, Ethel French, Carl Barker, Harry
Stoney.
1892.
Florence Harrison, Nellie Leavitt, Willie j
Richard Coombs,
McKuight,
Black,Reginald
Frankie Black, Ralph Criteliett, Chellis
Donald
Frank
l’endletou,
Michaels,
Clement, Itoy Hack, Harold O'Connell,
1893
Elviu and Herbert Hanson, Arthur Condon, Melvin Richards, Scott Gray, Luther
and Roseoe Hammons, Bernice Stoney,
Luville Nickerson, Ethel Hutchins, Elmer
Baker, Winnie Sawtelie, Frankie ISramhall,
Linwood Thompson, Austin W hitmore,Rice
Black.
Neddie

A'n-i

1894.

..

'V“7-

1

1

5Bjg

the great number of fancy frocks
owing
that are worn. These c*ail for coats to make
them available for street wear and to protect them if they are worn driving or motoring, or in those short journeys in or out of
the city that everybody makes in festive attire from time to time. The most substanto

of the new outer garments
in diagonal mixed weaves,
overplaid that forms wide
delicate contrasting color.
These are three-quarter length in loose
sacque shape, and when there is a colored
bar in the material the trimming of the cuff
and tailored collar matches this line.
tial and useful
of cheviot
often with an
crossbars of a
are

LITTLE SKELETON COATS.

Little skeleton coats, i. e., coats without
sleeves, promise to be very popular, and are
shown in great variety in the best shops,
ranging from real Irish iaee and fine Filet
and Chantilly creations to simple little embroidered linen coats that can be bought for
less than three dollars
PRETTY FOOTWEAR.

Low shoes of all sorts have grown to be
such favorites that many women wear them
the year round, using high boots or spats
YACHTS

■ ■

•.

..

!

Great Government

largement

Swamps.

Drainage Projects.

En-

of the Old Homestead Idea.

al acres of meadow land.

provide homes for
industrious and strong-armed citizens
is a benefictor to the race. If Representative Steeuerson of Minnesota can
push his swamp reclamation measure
to enactment into law he will be de-

Amer c

drainage in most cases would be i
it
more simple and less expensive;
as to whether t
a
question
simply
nation will

The man who can

see

the wisdom of setti

it hand to this work.

%

ANOTHER INLAND EMPIRE.
In Florida the everglades alonemost solid muck beds—would afford ;
empire of some 7,000,000 acres; in Xt
Jersey and Virginia are vast swam]

serving of the praise of not only this,
Disrn
famous
the
them
but of future generations.
His bill is a among
is gene
which
Illinois
In
practical extension of the old home- Swamp.
as a well-settled ag
stead idea, or rather, perhaps, an appli- ally regarded
there are 4,000,000 acre
cultural
cation to the vast areas of our swamp
lauds of the idea embodied in the national

irrigation

There are

law.

in the

neighborhood

of

100,000,000 acres of swamp lands in the
United States, some 70,000,000 of which
have been surveyed, and the great bulk
would make
cess

splendid

farms if the ex-

of water were drained off.

State,

of swamp land and in Michiga
there are nearly 0,000,000 acre
Fertile Iowa has about 2,000,000 aer
In Minnesota the
of swamp land.
are

almost 5,000,000 acres of rich su

veyed swamp lands, and huge areas m
yet surveyed. Arkansas lias tremendoi
swamp areas which could be draint
and made habitable,and in all there is
swamp area in the eastern half of ti

The Steeuerson bill provides for the
beginning of the work of reclamation United States which is equal in extei
of these huge areas. The measure is
to the great agricultural States of li
framed after the irrigation law; it proIllinois and low'a, with three
diana,
vides that the receipts from sales of
foil.-smaller eastern States thrown ii
public lands in the non-irrigation
II the Steenerson bill demonstrati
States shall constitute a “drainage”
that- the government can transfon
fund to be expended by the Governswamps into fertile farm land,and the
ment in great drainage works, and furthe settler or owner will pay back t
that
of
such
the cost
ther,
drainage
the government the relatively sma
shall be pro-rated among the land benecost of the improvement, there seem
fited and paid back by the settlers into
to be no reason why this work of ere;
used
over
for
the “fund,” to be
again
worthless wast

additional reclamation work.

WOULD CREATE THOUSANDS OF HOMES.

This

tion of value out of
should not go on indefinitely and pn
vide homes for millions more of rura

AMD

BOATS.

Orman Hopkins is offering his launch fo
sale. She was built last season and is one
of the best as well ss prettiest launches
built here.
The steam yacht Idalette, well known
here as the property oi the late sir. GrieschShe is
ner, is offered for sale by his estate.
hauled out in Bramhail’s yard, Camden.

Houghton, superintendent of construction at the yard of McKay it
Dix, Bucksport, when Peary’s steamer
Roosevelt was building there, and who afterward delivered her at Sydney, C. B., to
Commander Peary, will assume command
next mouth of Percy Chubb’s steam yacht
Capt. Frank

A.

Diana.
___.

McCall
Patterns
lOc and ISO
Are for sale in Belfast by

system could be effectively drained at a
cost in the neighborhood of $10 an acre.
The same can be said of the lands of
the Red River

And who by special arrangement have all
the patterns all the time.

gyNO WAITING TO

Spring

SEND._

Fever.

The hills are growing bright again,
They’ve long enough been brown ;
The slopes are clean
And fresh and green—
It’s hard to stay in town.
Bluebirds are in the country lanes.
Where peepers pipe to drown,
With voices shrill,
The songs they spill—
I hate it here in town.
The road is .smooth up through the woods
Where Honest Brook comes down;
The May sun shines
Thereon the pines—
I just can’t stay in town.
The water writhes among the roots
And over pebbles brown ;
The trout will bite
Now every night—
I will not stay in town.
—Frank Farrington, in Recreation for April.

TROY.

Praise from the Pulpit.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with Mrs. A.
C. Myrick, April 25th, p. in....Arthur LinThe Rockland pastors quite generally
scott of Bates College is spending a brief
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sunday noticed from the pulpit with
W. Linseott_Miss Flora Carleton is at warm praise the recent speecli made by
home from Augusta, where she has been Governor Cobb. We fancy that this
employed for several months in a publish- was a
thing quite general in the churches
ing house.Mr. and Mrs. Dolf Myrick
and will become more nohave moved to Thorndike and Mr. and Mrs. of the State,
Ed. Gould to their farm in Dixmont.Da- ticeable from now on to the fall camrius Getcheil has bought and moved to the paign. Whether Maine shall be ruled
place formerly owned by Eugene Hopkins by the rum interests of Massachusetts,
in Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wyman
associated with a coterie of law-breakhave moved to the farm bought of D. Getchers in this State, or by the great people
of
home
the
to
came
little
ell_A
daughter
themselves, is a question to
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hathaway April 5th. of Maine
in the next election. It is
_A meeting for the examination of teach- be decided
to be a contest in which the power of
ers was held in West Troy, April 10th......
into
W. L. Hopkins of Detroit has gone
the pulpit can be made most effective
trade at the Center, having bought out his and we may confidently count upon the
brother, E. P. Hopkins........The Hatch ministers of Maine that they will not
place” was recently bought by Luville Sanbe backward in duty.—Rockland Courderson of Pittsfield and with his family he
will move in June and reopen the store, ier-Gazette.
where in his boyhood he took his first lesYV.
Son—Well, dad, I start back to college
sons as clerk for his uncle, the late A.
and 1 want twenty-five dollars
Bagley. From there he went to Pittsfield, next week
for books.
wiiere for years he was a popular
Father—What are they ?
Hunter & McMaster. Hater he established
reSon—“Baseball Guide,” “Smith’s How to
a prosperous business for himself. His
Play Football,” “Brown’s First Lessons in
turn proves a fondness for old home and
nahis
to
Lacrosse,” “Aids to the Injured,” and a
friends, who gladly welcome him
*
dictionary.
tive town.
..

Valley

in .Minnesota.

These include the finest grain and farm
lands in the north west, except that they
It would be
are frequently overflowed.
worth millions of dollars to the farmers
and settlers who would occupy these

several tine old families and the learner
men who came from Portland and Bos
ton to attend court and the judges whr
came to hold court entered into tin
social life ot the town, interested-tin
people in books and literature, ant
raised the standard above the common
place of a country town. For anothei

thing there was an excellent library ii
the town and the town was also fortu
nate in having great minds in its pul
Kev. Minot .!
pits and as teachers.

Savage

was

perhaps Xorridgewock’;

most noted son. From there also camt
his brother, William, also a noted dilands in small tracts to have a perfect vine, and the Doles who have made
These great names for themselves.
system of drainage provided.
The discussion drifted along to other
John W. Hemingway, an old and respected extensive systems, however, especially
lines, to sons and daughters of Maine
citizen of Winchester, Mass., died at his
where they are interstate, seem to be who have made successes in business.
home, 21 Winchester park, April Pth, of
coast line, seirt
pneumonia. He was 73 y ears old and was feasible for handling only by the general Maine, with her rugged
out hundreds of he’r sons as masters ot
born in Montville, Me. He learned the trade
government.
of a carpenter, but at 20 went to sea. On
■ships wiio have settled in nearly every
his return he settled in Aroostook county
The Steenerson bill places the entire quarter of the globe where the llag lias
and engaged in farming. Later he went to
of the work in the hands gone, until it is said that one may find a
Andover and was employed in a woolen management
Maine man prominent in every large
mill, lie came to Winchester in 18(>o and of the Reclamation Service and the
linn on the Atlantic and Pashipping
entered the employ of Powdery, Cobb,
follows
very closely cific coasts.
plan of operation
In New York, the center
Nichols & Co., makers of pianos. Of late
the irrigation work now being done by of the western business world, are
years he was engaged in the milk business.
In 137ti he and others organized the Win- that branch of the Interior Department. many sons who are at the head ot great
chester reform ciuband conducted an active
business enterprises, among them being
crusade against the liquor traffic. He was Government lands, ceded Indian lands diaries W. Morse, a native of Bath,
the
made constable and waged war against
and private lands, may be included in Fields Pendleton, the foremost ship
kitchen bar-rooms. He made strong friends I
in each case ping man in the country, and many
and bitter enemies by his work and was the | any drainage project, but
victim of desperate assaults on more than the cost of the drainage improvement others.
In art Maine lias furnished three ot
More than any other man he
one occasion.
the owner of the land
succeeded in ridding the town of the illegal I is to be borne by
the greatest singers of their time,
of
a
sister
lie
married
have
of
drainage pro- Annie Louise
sale
liquor,
] and no settler can
Carey. Xordioa and
Robert Powdery of Winchester, who with
in- Emma Karnes. Discussion bvuueht out
thus
than
inn
acres,
for
more
vided
sur-I
three sons, John, Frank and Charles,
interesting little incidents of the early
vive him.
suring the division of the tracts into life of Annie Louise Carey whose father
be
actually was a physician who possessed a rich
small farms which must
Charles G. Webb died at his home in Pittsbass voice, and her mother, who was the
field April 1st, aged 73 years. His health; settled upon and tilled.
1
voice.
bad been failing for two years, but Bright's
IN' t’liupossessor ot a beautiful soprano
WORK Al.RKAl'V
DRAINAOK
|
of
his
cause
immediate
the
was
disease
Incident after incident was brought
uKKSs.
death. Mr. Webb was born in Palermo, ;
ot
interesting
out in the discussion
but for the past sixteen years had been a
anil daughters of
This work the Reclamation Service is memoirs of noted sons
resident of Pittsfield, lie is survived by
the state who have made names for
his wife and three children, Mrs. Carrie D.
moment.
this
at
do
to
very
qualified
themselves in other States, until the
Littlefield of Albion, Miss Kniiiia F. Webb
While primarily an engineering bureau close of tlie meeting made one leel
of Pittsfield and Bert F. Webb of Brewer.
state
At the funeral April 3d there were present
t has, in all its great irrigation projects. proud of being a Maine man—the
besides the relatives above mentioned Mrs.
with its sister New England
which,
It
the
farmer.
with
B. F. Webb, who came w ith her husband ;o deal directly
States of Xew Hamshire and Vermont,
from Brewer, Fred D. Littlefield, grandson nust outline a comprehensive drainage lias sent out move noted men and
of the deceased from Newark, N. J., Mrs.
ystem for each irrigation project, since women into the world than other States
Geo. L. Perry and her son, Jesse E. Perry
to the populafrom Somerville, Mass.
here is as much danger from too much of the union, according
tion.
as too little, and to do this
rrigation
WORK OF THE MILK INSPECTOR.
NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
he Service has its own farm and soil
Mr. Thompson Talks Interestingly on Wisjxperts. Some of the irrigation projects
Granite Grange held a regular meeting
■Irtiincirra fpflhirps in
cousin Curd Test.
7th, with sjxty members present. The
April
the
as
of
much
as
Winterport,
S.
drainage
C.
Thompson
:'act ate almost
towns were represented: Frankfollowing
State dairy inspector connected with
In the
are irrigation projects.
fort, Prospect, Stockton, Searsport and
the department of agriculture, was at ;hey
Klamath project 136,000 acres, or more Swanville. Two candidates were instructthe Capitol for a few hours April 4th
Mr. Thomp- ;han half of the area of the total pro- ed in the third and fourth degrees. An old
on his way to Winthrop.
was served in the
son is now engaged in the work of makect, is rich tide land covered by eight fashioned harvest feast
ing an inspection of the stores and 1 >r ten feet of water, and is to be dining room, after wiiich Worthy Master
restaurants in the different parts of the
an open grange for acand converted into over a Hartshorn declared
State, for the purpose of ascertaining trained
those outside of the gate.
The
farms.
topographic commodating
if the law is being complied with in re- , housand
was presented
by the
A tine program
gard to oleomargarine and renovated
jranch of the Geological Survey, of
Some
Worthy Lecturer 0. .1. Cass.
He reports finding some of
butter.
also
vhich the Reclamation Service is
pleasant remarks w ere made by the Worthy
both, but the trip this time is being
over
t branch, has already run its lines
Master of Comet Grange, also by brother ,1.
made principally for the purpose of
calling to the law the attention of such nany of the great swamp areas of the W. Nickerson of that Grange. Worthy
know the
Master
people as evidently do not
States and as soon as the Master Hartshorn presented Past
1 astern
law or have not read it. lie says, howa Past Master's badge,
with
Harris
I.
P.
the
law
Geo
becomes
bill
:
for
iteenerson
ever, that there is a decided change
with a few appropriate remarks, which
the better in the amount of oleo j ogical Survey engineers will be ready
At
were responded to by Brother Harris.
of
licenses
handled, as the number
o launch out into immediate activity
it
a late hour the Grange closed, all saying
which have been taken out in order to
had been good to tie there.
handle it is only about half of what it i d drainage projects.
was last year.
V(ULL) START WITH A MILLION HOLKquity Grange lias adopted the following
Mr. Thompson is also examining milk
LARS.
resolutions of respect:
in such places as he visits, with the
Whereas, We have again been called to
The fund provided by the bill would
Wisconsin curd test, which is an enmourn the death of one of our valued memis one j
le small as compared with the irriga- bers, Mrs. Myrtle A. Grant; therefore, he it
tirely new method in Maine. It of
the
a
of the inventions of Dr. Babcock
Resolved, That the going out of this
tion fund—it would approximate half
the
Wisconsin station, the inventor of the
young life has left a vacant chair'at
nillion dollars a year and would start table and the fireside, and an aching void in
well known Babcock test, and is conto
dear
iff with about $1,000,000, the receipts the hearts of those most near and
sidered one of the best tests on the
her, which nothing can (ill.
fiscal
190s
the
for
market. The making of the test is a
year
sales
the
rom
Resolved, That Kquity Grange mourns
other hand with the stricken family, and seeks to
very interesting operation.
,eing included—but on the
A ten-ounce jar is filled with the milk
their
so
proffer consolation and sympathy in earnhe cost of drainage would not be
to be tested, and placed in water of a
time of trouble. Sister Grant was.an
to 100 degrees,
elsewhere
80
and
of
from
of
the
that
in
irrigation.
grange
est worker
reat as
temperature
ever ready to aid in adversity as
after which ten drops of rennet are
The importance of this work of and was
well as in prosperity.
added and the milk is curdled. The
wholesale drainage, in order to provide
llesolv-ed, That as a fitting token of rewhey is then drawn off and in the botin
for increased population, is membrance, our charter be draped
lomes
tom of the jar will be found the curd,
mourning for a period of thirty day s, a copy
from one-half to three-fourths of an
carcely second in importance to the of these resolutions be spread upon our
inch in thickness.
a copy sent to the bereaved husrrigation work. It means that tens of records,another
sent to the family and one
Milk that is pure or nearly pure gives
baud,
land
fertile
most
the
of
acres
Billions of
made
each to The Republican Journal and Bana firm and solid curd, while that
for
idle
lain
has
gor Commercial for publication.
maginable, which
from milk which contained barn^ dirt
from dismal
Mrs. Lizzie M. Cunningh am, ) Com.
will be found, on cutting through it, to
,ges, may be converted
> on
holes.
Mrs. Ahei.ua Packard,
contain large mechanical gas
useless
and
nd pestilential swamps
Bes.
Miss Carrie A. Klms.
The curd secured from milk which
to
dirt
iogs into highly prosperous homes,
came from dirtv cans, or contained
A New Hotel at Sargentville.
ecome the garden spots of the nation.
from outside the barn will be found to
be filled with small holes.
The Dutch have reclaimed vast areas
of
in
Sargentville is to have a new hotel not
The real value of the test comes
of modern
n Holland from the encroachments
design and equipment, costing
the
the cutting of the curd and getting the
be
to
and
designated
of
he ocean. Thousands of families live far from $30,000,
odor, as no matter what the nature
“Sargentville Inn.” For the purpose of
•lid farm below the sea level, gaining constructing and operating this hotel the
the dirt or foreign substance which
smell
its
the
of
in
milk,
feats
Sargentville Hotel Company has been charwas contained
heir security by magnificent
tered under the laws of Maine with a capican be detected the moment the curd
now
They
and
persistence.
tal of $50,000. The officers of the corporangineering
is cut. The test is very accurate and
the
tion are Henry W. Sargent, president;
of
Zuyder
the
drainage
ontemplate
the work of making it is very fascinatM
Joseph W. Peabody, treasurer.
: lee, reclaiming some 1,350,000 addition-,
ing.
__

CARLE & JONES,

of

of the

become worth $mo and $i-vo an acre.
Vet it is estimated by the Goverment
surveyors and engineers that the entire

1

with silk garnitures.
Thanks are due the McCall Co., makers
and designers of fashion, for the handsome
illustration accompanying this article.
Verona Clarke.

idan

resources

morning.
Searsmout, Dec. 14, 1.S47. During the Civil
War he enlisted in Company B, first regiment, Maine cavalry, ami was bugler of his
company. Previous, to coming to Somerville twenty years ago, he was in business
in Natick, where he was a member of the
Natick Post, (1. A. R., for many years. He
had recently conducted a grocery and provision business in Lynn. He was a member
of Willard C. Kinsley Post, 139. De leaves
a widow and one son, Lawrence A. Carter.
The funeral service April 3d was largely
attended by friends, business associates and
G. A. R. veterans. Among the many beautiful flowers were tributes from the G. A.
R., Daughters of Veterans and Woman’s
Relief corps, The burial was at Natick,
where the committal service was conducted
by members of the Natick Tost, G. A. R.

ru,!Irimr|li1'C
Lfr.

Waldo County Pomona Grange met April
3rd with Sandy Stream Grange, Unity. The
weather was all that could be asked for, but
the traveling was bad. The train took on
patrons at every station on the branch and
when Unity was reached there was quite a
delegation to get off, and with those coming
with a team made a very fair sized meeting
and an enjoyable one. The officers present
were:
Master, Chaplain, Steward, Secretary, Gate Keeper and Ceres. After the
opening exercises a class of 7 was instruct-

next

Rut

tn.i

To Farm the

developing the internal
population.
country and making
Guy Elliott Mitchell.
homes of waste places is splendid in its
scope, and appears to be entirely
grange.
MAINE IN THE WORLD’S WORK.
practicable and profitable. Take for inOBITUARY.
l’rof. Henry \V. Halbert recent!)
stance, the single example of the swamp
in spoke on “Maine’s Share in the World’;
of
the
River
basin
lands
Kankakee
Thomas F. Carter, a Civil War veteran,
died Saturday morning, March 31st, at his Indiana and Illinois. Here are some Work,” before the Twentieth Ceutur;
residence, 232 Highland avenue, Somerville, 100,000 acres of the very richest of bot- Club of Bangor. A discussion follow
Mass. He had been a sufferer from asthma
it was brought out tiia
and bronchial troubles for several years tom lands, but subject to overllow. ed and in this
but had attended to business as usual, reare worthless except where they
years ago when Xorridgewock was tin
They
his
work
day’s
tiring Friday evening after
shire town of a larger county, and ii
apparently as well as he had been for some have been reclaimed through expensive the
early days of the settlement o
time. The end was sudden at 4 o’clock the private drainage works, when they have
Mr. Carter was born in
Maine, Xorridgewock was the home o

Scott Ilealv, !lurry Lougee, Harold Pratt,
Lizzie Stic'kney, Wilda Vose, Llewellyn
Pendleton. Guv Knowltun, -Marion Savage,
Ibra Ford, Leslie Warren, Frankie Condon.

Willie
Farrow,
Charlie
Hammons,
Eunice Wagner, Alice Stimpson, Annie and
Frank Grav, Warren Gentner, Ernest Yates,
Lurena lliiiuhins, Fred Patterson, Florence
1867.
Staples, seldon Hammons, Arthur Shales,
Klora aud Hattie Free-1 Harold McIntosh, Bertie Dodge.
i'i,r('’
Johnnie Ilerrey,
!.
i'.'lrIle Harniiian,
Ilk
The only pupil Miss Frye remembers as
.merM,n. Eddie White. Lizzie Kit’
JJath<iw8, Annie Loeke, Min- being in her lirst class was Ellen Lowney.
V
•<“'»'<* Howes, Alice Among others slie remembers
having
,1'
.W'hie Lothi..,.. Nellie
McGilverv, taught are Edward Winslow,Fred I'illsbury,
ier» tV'"lk Heed, Alice ',\
escott,
1
-v
Nirah Broun, Frank iSmltli. Sarah France.- Frye, Fannie A. Frye, Charlie
1870.
Frye.t bai lie and Johnnie Sleeper, Anuie C.
wlelle Cottrell, Emma ilow- Boynton. Maty ami Will Holmes, Annabel
teI,‘
a1
^ UiB’!'? Linda
■;
Patterson, Lulu Parker, Ed. Morison, Hannah and Lottie
tl U!“l lsil
P
Funningham, Jennie Flint, Emma Coombs, and Charles D.
hl-V Hiii, h .hi) Bussell, Marv
Roix,
11:1 * ’'
;‘i»d -Maud Gru>, Fannie ‘Baker, Woods.
|
'l.lu.,nei Kastman, Ilerbert Edgecomb, Paul
In tile list are many names well-known ]
,l11"'
»va>li ie Carter, Frank Mickney,
hear j
all
who
and
home
their
town,
beyond
i russeli. Louis Ilairis, Freddie
of the little building within ;
ink'. Freddie Nuith
worth, Horace Tliur- of the removal
Ernest
.,
Mone, Gertrude Frye, Michael whose walls they spent so many happy |
oilims.
hours will re.ret that its location has been j
1871.
changed. Many former pupils have called
losie Hiii, Estelle Caul, Fannie Ryder,
on Miss Fry e and given her great pleasure
•iiii
Haney, Willis Thompson, Bertie
her of their pleasant recollections
urham, Preston Davis, Annabel and Mabel in telling
1 addocKs,
Willie Dinsinore, Ileber Dur- of their school days.
in, Jda Goudell, Helen Sheldon, Nellie
The above list was made out from old
nai.t, Fletcher Maples.
record books, and the names were taken
1872.
When they first appeared and were not re■i.isie Gilbert, Edith
Damon, Gussie I
peated. Some of Hie pupils only attended
An, hied shute, Mattie Ilodgkinson,
one term, but the majority “graduated,” on
n-d White, Neddie Follett, Fred Carl,
Minmie Locke, Lillie Clarke, Arthur Bick- the respective and memorable “last days,”
•*11, Alonzo Russ, Kitty Conant, Eldorus into the public schools on the Common,
1 id
Frank Mayo, Alvin Condon, Charlie
where they continued the studies so
i Freddie Dickerson, JSpennie Mathews,
ieddie Wood, Louise Pitcher,
Willie! pleasantly begun under Miss Frye’s direcK^ene, John Owen, Jennie Whiddon.
tion.
1873.
Minnie Jones, Bardie Young, Harry Me- J
REMINISCENCES OF A 49-ER.
-Han, Johnnie Wilson, Eddie Dunbar,
uistin Keating, Edith Stone, Olive Brown,
A Sad Incident of the Voyage in bark Sullote
.Manley Perry, Henry Henderson, Minnie
After tire letter front Thomas Dinsmore
•'tench, ileibert Cunningham, Bertie Field,
Mice 1 olby, Gracie Wells, Ida Jones, Belle of china, published April 5th, was in type
ackett, George Drink water.
we received another letter from him concerning a very sad incident of the voyage
Race Walton, Willie Goddard, Minnie
of bark Suliote to California in 1849, the
lazeltine, Lena Pierce, Henry Brown, Wilsea of the son of Capt. Josiah SimpFrederick, Eddie Pillsbury, Nellie Ilar- loss at
Mr. Dinsmore writes:
-n, Hugh Anderson, Alice Duftie, Susie son.
Blake.
When we were off the west coast of tlie
1875.
Faulkland Island a terrific gale of wind
i.iiiina Roberts, Eva Conant, Eddie Tut- sprang up, with blinding sleet and snow,
high. SotemDwight Bagley, Edith Calderwood, Ar- the seas running mountains
Edwin Reed, Willie and pestous was the ocean that the captain put
••ua Furbish,
laid-to.
a
ogif ( ustle, Gertrude Woodcock, Arthur the bark under close reefs and
all called him Ed.) son of
i
George Farrow, Lulu Ames, Gene F.d. Simpson ( we
the captain, a smart intelligent, jovial lad
ooh Harry Johnson.
of 18 years, whom all the passengers
1870.
thought the world of, was in the second
i.ii oiticll, Ralph Piatt, Charlie Sibley,
mate's watch. One night when the gale
*;
Alexander, Melvin Durham, Percy was at its height tile second mate took his
)
i, Rufus Condt.n, Clarence Knowlton, ! turn at the wheel at 8 p. in., and Ed. went.
n.
Durham, Aloi.zo Russ, Ed. Clarke, aloft on the windward side to see what
lie took a I
Rowen, » hariie Mussey, Jessie Frye, 'course the ship was heading.
Mahoney, Carrie Field, Ella Kimball, I look at the binnacle, put His hand on the J
1
Tolman,
Scottie
intendITatt,
Mover, Ka')>h
poop deck and slid down to leeward,
it French, Frank Cunningham, Emery l
ing, it was supposed, to grasp the main
Willie
Leibeit Mayo,
Stevenson, brace, hut missed it and pitched headlong
•it
Condon, Chester Cottrell, Melvin into the raging sea. Second mate Smith
Edam, Walter Thompson, Georgie Leav- had a stentorian voice and his cry of
Mlie Condon, Freeman Wood, Josie w in is overboard !” was so loud that it was
and
ai and, Jacob Havener, Willie Greeley,
the
roar
of
the
tempest
above
heard
iokiin Bruce, Otis Roberts, Frank Mar- even reached tlie passengers in the cabin.
hall, Georgie Grant.
It chilled tlie hearts of all ou board, for he
His birthday ocwas a most lovable boy.
1877.
a short time before, when all
curred
Rais> Brown, Katie Pillsbury, Carrie did himjust
honor by presenting him with a
i *d\, Vaughnetta Moody, Frankie FredOf course nothing could
token of
rick, .josh Pendleton, Charlie Moore, Ella be done inregard.
such a gale, and it was as dark
day Henderson, Mattie Mall, Fred Smalley, as Erebus. Crates,
boards, etc., were
1 Itomas Logan, Emma and Esten Bixby,
throw n overboard, but no sound came from
Mamie Hodgdon, Mabel Moore.
Edwin. It was sad for the passengers and
1878.
crew and a terrible blow to the father.
Roland Carter, Percy Follett, Albert
eiIs, Byron Dunton. Arietta Simpson,
Trout Time.
ias Pillsbury, Millie White, May Easten,
Holt, Charlie Russell, Maggie and
HenderElla
A.nie Crosby, Maud Hudson,
I’m tired of the dinging and donging,
m. Walter Poor.
I’m tired of the traffic and din.
The crowding and cramming and thronging,
1879.
The struggle and folly anil sin ;
Mel lie Milliken, Annie Patterson, Georgie
The belt and the bell and the bustle.
d, Mabel Cushman, Josie Thumbs, N elThe buzz and the clang and the roar—
and Nora Condon, Mamie McDonala,
tussle
a vain and brain-racking
Vllie French, Louise Lieb, Pyam Gilkey, ’Tis
sore.
That makes me disheartened and
louie Gannon, Cliffie Pattee, Susie Dins“ire, Willie Berry.
I want to get back to the mountains,
1880.
I want to get back to the wild,
founGeo.
Poor
To the brook and the fresh-flowing
Tom and Ralph Gregg, Nina
tains
..
Miderson, Annie Pressey, Louise Bicknell,
detilea,
is
a
Where never thought
Umise 1 lazeltine, Alfred and Ralph. Johnlive closer to Nature;
;jn>, Lizzie Perkins, Katie Hayden, Horace I want to
Lilsoul of its struggles is sick;
and
My
Ruby
Florence
Smiley,
oneiy,
in the cataract calling
a
'.'*n Libby, Alice Shales, May Hayford. There’s tovoicefishin’—quick'
I want
go
Nellie Burkett, Bod
Littlefield,
Ejdy
Recreation for April.
j
hoiiibs, Ada Mitchell, Selma Marsh, Bella —T. Shelley Sutton, in
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MEETING OF WALDO COUNTY GRANGE

called the Ethiopian double-foot has been
recently brought out which solves the difficult problem of having hosiery that is fine
ed in the fifth degree. Ten granges respondand dainty yet gives satisfactory wear.
COLOR BLENDING.
ed to the roll call. Remarks for the good of
has
not
the
heel
and
sort
merely
This new
A feature that is noticeable in all is the
but the whole foot ex- the order were made by B. F. Foster, E*
oe woven double,
Wm. Elliott, W. S. Dolloff, C. E.
daring blending of color, a single toilet
the instep, and women are insisting on Merriam,
cept
often showing as many tints as the specSmith, J. Rollins, the master and secretary.
this sort, because they last.
having
trum contains.
Usually, at least in the
The noon recess was then taken and the
MARCEL WAVES.
more successful examples of this mode, the
patrons were well cared for by the host
is
more
than
ever,
popular
Marcel waving
colors are in soft low shades, so that there
grange. On calling to order again a fine
and just after the shampoo the hair seems address of welcome was given by C. W.
is nothing garish in the combinations.
to be especially adaptable to taking on Ross, which was responded to by B. F. FosHATS IN MANY SHAPES.
waves,
llair dressers use a
C. E. Smith then favored the grange
ter.
Hats especially show these colorings, and these pretty
this process, but there are sev- with an
if well chosen such trimmings are becom- hot iron for
essay on taxation. The topic, “Is
do
as well
in
that
shops
devices
quite
eral
national aid in road building advisable?”
ing and make the headwear blend well
use
them
at
home
and
avoid
can
with guwnS of almost any coloring. Shapes and one
was discussed by E. Rand, Libby, William
are rather
small, and perched on wide the hot irons that really injure the hair Elliott, B. F. Foster, E. Merriam and E.
bandeaux, the space being filled in with all after a time.
Reynolds. They all thought it was advisCOMBINATIONS OF MATERIALS.
able and that the roads sceivehould re the
sorts of under-brim trimmings of ribbon,
The combinations of different materials same support from the government as the
maline, flowers or feathers, that rest against
are almost endless on the handsomest imrivers and harbors. The entertainment by
the hair and are as a rule most becoming.
SPRING COATS.
ported gowns. It is often difficult to know Sandy Stream Grange was as follows: dec.,
to
whether
a
silk
describe
them,
to
say
how
The separate coat for wear with different
Chester Reynolds; piano duet, Frances and
lace garnitures or a lace gown
costumes is in unusual demand this year gown with
Chester Reynolds; rec., Emma Webb; rec.,
Frances Reynolds ; dec., Lord Gerry; song,
Sophia Tozier; rec., Jennie Cox; dialogue,
“Taking the train tomorrar"; song by the
choir; several selections by phonograph.
The next meeting will be May 8tli with
Tranquility Grange, Lineolnville, with the
following program : opening exercises, conferring fifth degree, report of granges, address of welcome by Sadie Knight, response
by A. V. Martin, appointment of committee,
recess, music, report of committee, topic,
“Should the temperance question have a
part in politics?” to be opened by C. M.
llowes; remainder of program by the host

1889.

’’

.”

,

1883.
Freddie Johnson, Johnnie Walton, Lucy
Bartlett, Sewall Staples, Annie
Barr,
George Blodgett, Willie 1'ogler. Saimnie
Lord, Freddie Dyer, Harry Ingraham,
Walter Wadsworth, Frankie Tuttle.
1884.
Charlie Stevens, Herbert Harmon, Gracie
Pendleton, Karl Burrill, Ida Frasier,
Blanche and Mabel Grady, May Hall, Lizzie
Jones, Blanche Leighton, Bertha Hart.
1883.
Oscar Lewis, Claude W7est, Caddie Steward, Mamie Collins, Myra Doc|ge, Lucy
Holmes, May Parker, Leslie Neal, Annie
Chaples, Harry Stimpson, Flossie Mitchell,
Maude West, Hattie Bramhall, Viola Stevens, Freddie and Mabel Harford.
188fi.
Alice Jenkins, Alice Hill, Annie and Isa
Hal!, Jean Conaut, Katie Lewis, Justus
Lewis, Harry French, Maude Clarke, Ethel
Wentworth.
West, Florence
Margaret
Mansfield, Freddie Clarke, Lulu Patterson.
1887.
Ethel and Samuiie Whit", Walter and
Freddie Townsend, Lillian Feruald, Nellie
Harford, Maude Brickett, Eddie Andrews,
Reginald ilazeltine, Katie Norton, Herbert
Stevens, Emma Frisbee.
1888.
Emily Howard, Freda Cook, Emery
White,’ Avis Morison, Maurice Lord,
Fostie Hanson, Bessie Mitchell, Annie
Blodgett, Annie Fleming, May Knowltou,
Lelia Sheldon, Gracie Darby, Raymond
Variium. Lizzie Robbins, Bertha Clarke,
Josie Patterson, Charlie Welch, Ernest
Murch, Alice Decrow, Mamie Carter.

weather.
Many of the
only in extreme
are in “Pump” form, cut very
prettiest ones
is very much in evilow, and the hosiery
FASHIONABLE OPENINGS, COLOR dence. Fashion demands this season that
SPRING stockings and shoes should match in color,
BLENDING, MILLINERY,
the hosiery should be of the finest
COATS, LITTLE SKELETON COATS, and that
This is all very pretty but trying
PRETTY FOOTWEAR, COMBINA- texture.
one’s dress allowance, for the feet wear
for
TIONS OF MATERIALS.
out long before the uppers have thought of
[Correspondence of The Journal.1
way.
Tlie openings have come and gone and giving

THE VOLUNTEER NAVY.
From New York to Fortress Uonroe in the
Commodore Hull.
XII.

that they

were

very unreliable.

But

I inkiike Weat-Indische Maildienst.” It
sends a trim little Bhip this wav only

MRS. WARD'S LETTERS.

as

long as the weather was clear, and in
the day time, we were all right, and we
had a very pleasant run down the coast
until we reached the lightship on Five Queen Wilhelmina’s

Fathom bank oil the Delaware. At that
time it was coming on night, and our
compasses becoming more unreliable at

In mv last I think I was detached this time—they were whirling around
from the Midnight by reason of promo- like a top—I, as sailing master, having
tion and ordered to the frigate North the care of the stiip, told the captain
Carolina. In a few days I was detach- that it would be hazardous in the exed from her and ordered to the old treme to attempt to run down the coast
frigate Savannah as a watch officer. in tire night time with no compass to
The Savannah had been fitted up as a guide us, and suggested the propriety
school ship for volunteer officers for of making a harbor at Delaware BreakI water for the night.
“Very well, sir,”
drill in gunnery and sword practice.
remained on board this ship about six the captain said, “and as there are sevweeks and was then ordered to the new eral pilot boats in sight I will signal for :
steam gunboat Commodore Hull. Al- a pilot to take us in.” lie was some-!
though this vessel was new she was not what surprised when 1 told him that it
designed for a gunboat nor hu'lt by the was not necessary, as I could take her
Government; but when converted into into the Breakwater as well as any pilot
could, provided I could do it before dark.
a vessel of war she made one of the
most effective vessels in the service, And 1 added: "There is time enough
and right royally did she sustain the to accomplish it, provided we bear up
honor of her gallant old namesake, now.” He gave the order for me to do
Commodore Hull, who so ably fought so, and we came to anchor oil Lewes,
the old frigate Constitution. She had Del., inside the breakwater just after
to her credit the honor of being under sunset.
Bight here perhaps it will be well to
the fire of the rebel guns more times,
of remaining under fire longer, and re- give the calibre of the two officers that
ceiving more rebel shots,than any other ranked me in the ship, as to their seavessel in the l*. S. Navy during the war manship, knowledge of the coast, etc.
of the Rebellion, either big or little, Captain William G. Saltonstall was 31
with the exception of a few of the iron years of age, a direct descendant of Sir
clads, known as the monitor class. Richard Saltonstall, a Puritan in the
The Commodore Hull was built by i Massachusetts colony and a grandson
1
John English Jc Sou atGreenport, New of Capt. Saltonstall who had command
She was built tor a of the U. S. naval forces who neglected
York, in 1801.
of Castine from
partv in Cuba to run from Havana to to attempt the capture
the British at the proper time, and
a place at the head of the bay about
four miles distant from the city. She when lie did make the advance was dehad a keel and a regular ship's bottom feated. during the war of the revoluand hei draft of water was about eight tion. He was an aristocrat, a highly
she had •spousens and was very educated gentleman, a line disciplinafeet,
broad of beam, with a flaring bow and rian. and had he been possessed of a
stern built so that loaded teams could proper knowledge of the sea, of ships
drive on and off. and with a rudder at and of the coast, would have been an i
each end like a ferry boat. In fact, she ideal naval officer. His whole know-'
ledge of the sea and ships was acquired I
was a ferry boat with a ship's keel.
Her name was the Senora Del ltegela, from one voyage to India as supercargo
ller cabins, or captain's clerk of a ship from his.
or I.adv of the ltegelies.
voyage'
though' small, were elegantly finished native city of Salem, which
In each panel of the 1j lasted one' year. Through the family
and furnished.
woodwork was a beautiful landscape tradition he was appointed an Acting
i Master of the V. S. navy early in 1801, j
painting.
The steamer cleared from the New | and acted as Flag Lieutenant to Ad-1
Yi rk customhouse in November, lSGi, j niiral S. P. Lee on board the steam j
The frigate was I
to; Havana with a miscellaneous cargo, f rigate Minnesota.
ti running for her home 11UL OlllSIUe U1 JlillJlj'LUii uvuiua uuinis, ;
stea
in
w
the year or more he was attached to
iu»
inane an
|k, vt s
i;c-'
Confederacy. >he had se- tier. But by reason of friends at court
lfcted Port Koval as her destination, lie was appointe d to a command, though 1
but uufovtunatelv for her, ■and fortu- he knew nothing about the coast of the
about
nately tor us. it proved to be the wrong United States and next to nothing
But he had sterling
port, for between the time of her sail- handling a ship.
man ;
braver
no
as
a
and
man,
ing from New York and her arrival at qualities
A li
ral 1 lupont had gone ever lived than lie. The executive ofPort Roj i
in and captured that place, and steamer ficer, Acting Master Francis Josselyn
ands. She was of Camden. Me., was 30 years of age,
out
and rrg
condemi id as a i rize > the I S. 0 >v- 1 and a thorough seaman ill every re- j
He had sailed all his life in big
ernment and converted into a double- surd.
encter gunboat, and was superior to the ; ,.ips and was termed a deep water sailtook a
class of douhie-enders built by the t.lov- or: always sailing in ships that
pilot as soon as they reached pilot :
ern netr. about that time, though not
above waters, and he knew nothing about the |
te was plated al
as large
coast. particularly the southern coast,
4 inch boiler iron, ind
wat r
action, lie,
though not classed as an iron clad was w inch w as the scene of our
We served to-j
ie in pervious t" bullets, winch too, was a brave man.
saved many of our lives, no doubt, for ; pettier in the same shin for two and a ;
half years and had sme t rebel powder
w e had a habit of getting in among the
I
rebel bullets when an opportunity ; times too numerous to mention here.
had
spent twelve years of my life cruis-'1
offered, and that was quite often. The I
armament of the ship was one 30- ing along the coast of the United States.
and the coast of
pounder Parrot rille gun forward; one | the West India Islands was
my boast at
5u-pounder rifle gun aft; and four 24- i South America, and it and
could name
pounder Dahlgren broadside guns—two that time that 1 knew
We sailed from New \ urk every lighthouse, every prominent headon a side.
for Hampton Roads November 25, 1802, land* and every dangerous shoal on the
with the following officers: Acting coast of the United States from (Jnoddy
in
Master Commanding, William G. Sal- Head in Maine to the Bio Grande
for
tons tall of Salem, Mass., Acting Mas- Texas; so that 1 was well equipped
ter and Executive Officer. Francis Jos- the war of the rebellion, so tar as
and of ships
celyn of Camden, Me.; Acting Ensign, knowledge of the coast
Sailing Master and Navigator, John 0. was concerned.
But to resume our voyage to Fortress
Johnson of Belfast; Acting Ensign,
James-of Harrisburg. Pa.: Chief Monroe. The next morning after anEngineer, ii. F. Bell of Harwich, choring at Delaware Breakwater we
Mass.; 2d Asst. Engineer, David R. j hauled up toward the town of Lewes,
Wy.ie of Bata. Me.: 3d, Asst. Engineer, where there was a station established
Melvin o. Stiuson of ICittery, Me.; and for the purpose of adjusting ship's comthree masters' mates named Harridan, ! passes, where the true hearing is laid
Wilkinson and Bowen. I have forgot- | down tor the compass from all points.
ten their )irst names, and also their But it was of no use to us, any farther
1
hailing ports, with the exception of 1 than it perhaps enabled us to make a
Wilkinson, who belonged in Williams- little more intelligent guess as to our
burg, X. Y.: and right here perhaps it \ course. We sailed from the breakwater
about 2 p. m. The weather was very
is proper to state that tiiis would never
have been written had it not have been clear and tine, with a blight moonlight,
1
for my old shipmate and life-long and the line weather lasted till we
friend," David K. Wylie, then of West reached Fortress Monroe the next foreWe ran down the coast, keeping
He knew, as did noon.
Bath, now dead.
for we soon
every man on board the ship, that had the land well in sight,
it not been for me the ship would have found that the compasses could not be
1
foundered and a.l on board perished oil relied on, notwithstanding we had a
Cape Ilatteras m southeast gale on a liquid compass of the liest make. 1 relie had many rimes mained on deck until midnight, knowDecember night.
asked me to permit him to write it. up ing that I had headed right, or about
but
1. thinking that a
right: The captain and myself having
for the press;
been relieved by the executive ollicer,
man was not entitled to very much
credit for saving his own life notw ith- 1 and Mr. Dacomard, we went to our,
standing there was an annex of 105 rooms for a much needed rest. The
lives, the sib] 's company being ind offi- sea was very smooth, the night bright
His ar- and clear, and with an oiling of about
cers and men and a good ship.
gument was this: “You were the only six miles we were skimming down the |
I told them to
coast at a great rate.
man on board who could have done it.”
]
When he learned that ('apt. Saltonstall keep the land in sight broad off ttie
not
could
beam
and
to
the
starboard
to
incident
go
they
had neglected
report
the Department, thinking the people far wrong, and at about 2.30 a. m., if
of Maine should know it, he, in the all went well, they would sight Chincogoodness of his heart, could not refrain, teague lighthouse, which is on the eastand, seizing an opportunity that offered ern shore of Virginia. If they kept
by the loss of a Bath schooner off Cape their course when they made the light
Ilatteras with all on board, he wrote ll wouiu near annul mice puimo uu me
Ills experience on matareaueu place ana starboard bow aud ior tliem to run
and
gave me all the credit for saving the down until abreast of that light
ship and tlie ship’s crew. That letter then call me. At 3.30 a. m. they called
me and told me that they had not sightwas published in The Bath Independent of December 11, 1902, and was cop- ed the light I mentioned. It was getied in nearly all the Maine papers, in- ting darker, but they had sighted a
cluding The Journal. Mr. Wylie gave light off tiie port bow and thought they
the main facts in the case. lie has could see in that direction. Well knowsince died and the Hon. J. O. Shaw of iug that if they had kept their course I
Bath, ex-Mayor of that city, and him- there was no land in that direction
self a navy veteran, told me that Mr. until the other side of the Atlantic was
Wylie’s funeral was attended by a reached I rushed on deck and found
larger number of people, who were his that it was Chincoteague light, all right,
sincere friends, than any other man but they had got muddled and instead
who had died in Sagadahoc county in of running south they had got her partthis generation, not excepting Gen. ly turned around and were making
Mr. Wylie was for their way back to Delaware BreakThomas Hyde.
I soon got tbe ship on her
water.
more than twenty-years the foreman of
the Batli Iron Works and Gen. Hyde’s course again, using the light, the outright hand man. He was a trustee of line of the land and the deep sea lead
tlie Soldiers’ and Sailors' Orphan Asy- as my guides. I got the light on the
lum and was a county commissioner at starboard quarter, knowing that when it
Those who came astern or hull down if we could
the time of his death.
knew him best would as soon think of keep heron her course we should sight
doubting the rising and setting of the Cape Charles, which we did just before
There daylight, and at about 0 o’clock that
sun as to doubt his statements.
forenoon we anchored at Fortress Monare now but two men living, so far as 1
know, who went through that fearful roe, having had a singular experience
in feeling our way down from New
scene with me, viz., Melvin o. Stimson,
York. Not being a seagoing vessel, and
engineer, of Kittery, and William
Locke, who was ship’s yoeman at that having no compass to guide us, Admiral
time. He is now of Worcester, Mass., Lee congratulated us oil bringing her
atia the editor of The Journal will persafely into port.
John O. Johnson.
haps remember that Mr. Locke and I
called on him at The Journal office two
liiui
told
years ago and that Mr. Locke
Humpback Salmon for Maine.
that lie had come all the way from his
home to again grasp the hand of the
Portland, Me., April 11. An imman wiio brought him in out of an
portant experiment is being made by
ocean graveyard 42 years before.
Last week I received a letter from the federal fish hatcheries bureau in
Mr. Stimson informing me that he had salmon
breeding in Maine, according to
just finished writing a book of the his- information received
today.
the
U. S. navy during
tory of his life in
This is tiie introduction into Maine
the war and for twenty years after. In
it he writes there are two photographs waters of the famous humpback salmon
of myself and that it is dedicated to me of the Pacific coast.
About 500,000 of
as “the man who brought him in out the fish have been brought here and
of an ocean grave yard,” this phrase next week 250,000 of them will be placed
I do not in the Kennebec and Androscoggin rivbeing taken from Locke.
will accuse me of ers. Later 250,000 will be placed in the
think that they
have Penobscot river.
As
others
for
buncomb.
writing
told the main facts all there is for me
An effort is being made to retain
to do is to give the details of the affair, Maine’s prestige as a great sea salmon
which I now proceed to do, for they are fishing resojt.
Formerly sea salmon
burned into my memory as if seared were caught in all of the big rivers of
with a hot iron.
the State, but they have long since
As soon as we got outside of Sandy been fished out. The experiment is one
of
Hook we found that the compasses
that will be watched with the greatest
the ship had not been properly adjusted interest by fishermen all over New Engfor local attraction. The vessel being land, and it is believed that it will prove
plated with iron so affected the needles successful.
■■
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1

j

will give

American Shipping interests

In the interim of waiting for it one cannot do better by way
Work in their behalf at the National CapiAmerican Colony. The of
time-killing than to go into the intol.
Dutch in South America. Queer as a terior in every direction that the limited facilities of local travel allow, for
of The Journal.]
Rare-bit Dream.
[Correspondence
the purpose of gaining all possible inof
The
D.
Journal.!
unWashington,
C., April 16, 1006.
correspondence
formation concerning this almost
[Special
Many of the Maine people who come to
Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana, known portion of South America.
The longest of these excursions is up
March 1, 1900. One of the peculiarities
Washington nowadays find as much inthe Demerara river to Akyma, a disabsence
of
is
the
of this strange town
tance of 120 miles. The fare, by one of terest in the Merchant Marine Comtrees. Except the gnarled and stunted the tiny, paddle-wheel, iron steamers mittee as anywhere else. It is because
is only in that committee are
being fought out
almonds that straggle along the river that ply these Guiana rivers,
$2.00 for the round trip. But that sum some battles that are of
great importbanks, a fewcocoanut palms in a mead- merely pays for the
of
ocprivilege
ance to the cities and towns along the
ow east of the town and a row of mag- cupying a cane reclining chair on the
nificent old tamarind trees in front of little, dome-like, awning-shaded upper Maiue coast. The committee room is
above the paddle box. “under the terrace," a
big, rectangular
the government house, there are abso- deck, perched
Sleeping accommodations are not pro- room, with plenty of
of
outside
none
gardens.
light coming in
private
lutely
vided. You may doze away the hours
The glare of the tropical sun upon of darkness in the chair, if you like— from windows to the west. Gen. Chas.
these bare white walls has ruined many that is, if gigantic mosquitoes and H. Grosvenor of Ohio, the chairman,
Or who has often
bloodsucking vampires permit.
a pairof eyes. Another striking feature
stumped Maine during
own hammock
swing
you
may
your
the campaigns of the last twenty years,
and
is tiie unusual number of churches
wherever hooks can be found, or secure
cemeteries, remembering that in more a settee in the stuffy cabin if all are is not attending much these days. Hut
prosperous days than these the town not pre-empted. As to meals—they Representative E. S. Minor of Wisconnever had a population above 25,000. may be had on board by those who do
sin, a great friend of shipping because
Among the most conspicuous places of not object to absurdly high prices for he has been
intimately associated with
of
worstiip are two J ewish synagogues,two unguessable conundrums in the line
Moravian churches, two Homan Catho- Dutch cookery, or you may more wise- the shipping industry, sits at the head
lic sanctuaries, two of the Reform ly live altogether out of a lunch basket of the table. Half way down the room
Dutch, a so-called “Military Temple,” which you have had packed at the is seated Representative Littlefield of
and an enormous tabernacle built ex- English hotel in Georgetown.
The Demerara rlows almost due north Maine, who has been fighting for some
pressly for the poor. Eacti faitli lias
Its own special burying ground, besides and south, more than 200 miles—no- kind of shipping legislation every sesthose for tiie general public. Notwith- body knows exactly how far, because its sion since he came to Congress. Genstanding the number and size of the upper course remains to this day unexclose by Mr. Littlefield, and
cemeteries, they tell us here that Para- plored. The Indians report that it is erally
maribo is not nearly so uuhealthful as broken by an almost continuous succes- watching every word of the testimony,
tiie world lias been led to believe. sion of rapids and cascades, the lirst of pro and con, is Mr. F. S. Pendleton,
Though hot and moist as a Turkish which begins not far above Akyma, the president of the Atlantic Carriers’ AsAt this point,
bath, the climate is said to agree won- steamboat terminus.
who is a Maine man and
derfully well with tiie resident Euro- where the river has narrowed to 150 sociation,
feet, Its water is as black as the Bio j who is known all along the Maine
peans.
smallpox, cholera and fevers some- Xegro of Brazil, probably from the j coast. Often, too, Mr. E. C. Plummer
times make brief visits, as to all low- same cause, viz., having washed over j
of Bath, Secretary of the Atlantic Carlying regions near the equator, but vast quantities of decayed vegetable | rier's
Association
is there and he
Among matter. On its winding seaward course j
t here are no endemic diseases.
local distempers, the most to be dread- the color gradually lightens to choco- ; watches the proceedings closely as any
ed are leprosy and elephantiasis, both late brown, and then to dirty yellow j others and
Men
suggests questions.
of which are. brought from the West from the clayey soil near its mile-and- j
are
life
allied
to
the
seafaring
closely
Indies bj negroes and are confined a half-wide mouth. Voracious sharks
almost exclusively to them. Leprosy is of the man-eating variety are alarming- ! accustomed to giving and taking hard
litre known as boassi, and its victims, ly numerous near the sea, and the ! blows. In dealing with seafaring queswhen discovered, are sent to the laz- moist shores above are swarming with |
tions in this committee hard blows are
aretto at Vaorzoorg, or to the newer alligators, among which twenty-root- i
and taken, so ttiat
settlement at

liatavia,

[ once

up the

a

month.

not uncommon specimens,
are
Higher up, the river is full of those
huge tish called piru-rucu, each from ;
inhabitants, but some of them are per- ten to fourteen feet long, clad in platethe
terrible
disease, armor of great scales bordered with a
sonally free from
They are the codtish of tlie j
having gone into voluntary- exile with rosy line.
their suffering relatives, and many are locality, upon which the natives largechildren born in the colony.
ly subsist, and whose odor when salted j
Passing along the broad, shell-strewn, down for consumption is farthest from
sanded road, you come to the handsome that of Araby the Blest.
The lirst thirty miles up the Demergovernment house, with its graceful
columns and arches, topped by the ara river is an uninterrupted succession

leper

ers

Coppename river.
uc.

niiuiiH

last

1

Netherlands eoat-of-arms. carved in j of rich sugar estates, each with its
Then l numerous factories
and
wood and gorgeously colored.
groups of
The shore is level as a hoard
comes the Stadt house, Court House houses.
and other buildings of the colonial gov- j door far as the eye can see, and is said
eminent—all built ot wood, two-storied, to be often flooded. Next we come to
white-painted, of Dutch architecture j! a series of smooth, white hills, none
high and
so quaint and crazy that it impresses more than a hundred leet
the stranger like the visions of a mince- composed of sand so line and white as
stand
of
them
out
to dry
front
loaves
set
In
! to look like sugar
pie dream.
Demerara crysthe old tamarind trees, like a row o!
-like the celebrated
giant sentinels—strange trees, like tals," which command a higher price in
those of Dore's imagination, with lean, the markets of England than any other
distorted limbs and twisted bodies, that ! suga r.
Immediately beyond these the primemight once have been rheumatic
Dutchmen, now suffering eternal pen-: val forest begins, stretching away hunroots
ance in this guise with gnarled
j dreds of miles, hiding nobody knows
half above

ground, writhing

about like

j

what wonders of the animal and vege-

serpents, twenty to thirty feet from table kingdoms and strange phases of
The water-edge of the
their trunk. Behind the government human life.
bounded by gigantic
house is an extensive and beautiful gar- wilderness is
den which is at all times open to the reeds, in which ferns nearly as tall as
public, it contains a dancing pavilion mangrove trees are growing, hacked by
and bowling allev, shooting gallery, huttressed silk-cotton trees rising to an
beer tables and restaurants—in short, ! enormous height, and palms of many
all the accessories of a perpetual Turu- varieties, so thickly set and compactly
verein, as dear to the German heart as I intertwined and curtained with lore bids
the Englishman's joeky club and tennis ! and creepers and a world of blooming
court and the Yankee's more rapid but j parasitic growths, that it is impossible
Balls are ; to distinguish species amid such a mass
less harmful amusements.
given in this popular beer garden on of living green. Occasionally, by lookattended
by the best i ing intently into the dark depths of the
Sunday evenings,
society of Paramaribo, dance music be- j forest, you may see a “hush cow,” or a
ing furnished by the garrison band.
lurking' manatee, or a jaguar stretched
Queerest of all in this land of the1 out on a log: but as a rule, all is silent
Black faces and as the grave, except for the screaming
queer are the people.
to pale!
brick-dust brown, shading
paroipietes and chattering monkeys,
chocolate and ecru, of course predomi- ; and is of course entirely uninhabited.
that
stated
mite—it being oihcially
There are only three regular stations

there are not more than 700 Europeans
in the whole colonial population of 70,000, which includes 17,000 bush negroes.
1,000 West India negroes, 3,000 Hindoos, 000 Chinese, and an uncertain
number of Indians and unclassified!
mongrels. The chocolate-colored creoles are most conspicuous—not because
they out-number other types, but because they are most active and given to
perambulating the streets in showy
The men invariably wear
costumes.
complete suits of white duck, as in
China, but the women dress in gayest
colors, and both as a rule go bare-footed.
The most gtib-penned fashion writer
alive would iiud herself troubled to
describe the freaks of the tickle goddess
in Paramaribo. The dress of the female
Creoles is of printed cotton, cut by the
extraordinary rule that the skirt should
measure precisely the
length of the
wearer, from the top of her turban to
the tips of her toes. Tied around the
WC113U
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at which the

steamer

calls

between

Paramaribo and Akynia, hut her

con-

tract with the government compels
her to stop for every boat that may put
out from shore to hail her, whether it
he a canoe-load of passengers, a scow
of charcoal or “garden sass,” or a tiny
pirogue with point as sharp as a pin,
containing a solitary occupant who
brings a message to send to town for a
pound of lea or a few yards of calico.
Travel up and down tiie Demerara is
now-a days almost exclusively confined
to the creoles and mulattoes who inhabit the few scattered hamlets and
live by cutting wood, burning charcoal,
and raising vegetables for the city market. About nine miles above Akynia is
a large village of aboriginal Xacusi Indians. They are said to be peaceable
savages, who build little grass huts and
go about literally in puris naturabilus.
Among their singular customs is that
of bandaging the legs just below the
knees and around the ankle, so as to
produce an abnormally large calf, be-

great deal too long; but the gliiUiti£;
mil/j,
picu.tii/0
slack of it is pulled up to the waist by a Hat-head Indians do with their craniums
a
there
second string and fastened
by
and the Chinese with their feet. Dame
bright-hued handkerchief, so that half fashion dictates strange things, even in
the skirt falls in an enormous double these remote parts. Their neighbors,
flounce or puff around tire hips and ab- the Caribe, follow her decrees by makdomen.
ing a pin-cushion of the lower lip, by
This surplus part is often utilized as sticking into it several long, slender
a huge pocket for carrying things, such pins, of bone or steel, resembling knitas fruit, vegetables or babies, and it is ting needles; or sharp thongs where
as hideously disfiguring to any human pins are not obtainable.
They are said
stiape as the plague of bustles, leg-of- to remove them for certain exigencies,
mutton sleeves and other absurd tilings such as eating and kissing, and afterwhich Dame Fashion occasionally in- wards return them to the same places.
course

a

cue

flicts upon her whiter devotees. The
body of tlie gown is constructed from a
single strip of calico, cut sacque-fashion, low in the neck and very wide at
the bottom, and like the skirt starched
stiff as a shingle, projecting straight
out in all directions and protecting the
person like a coat of mail.
From the rear of this garment two
long straps, or wide pieces of tape, al-

ways dangle—what for, nobody knows,
tradition having long since ceased to
record the use to which they were ori-

ginally put. Possibly in the time of
the great-great-grandmothers of these
modern Guianians those strings tied

something, as the two buttons which
custom places at the back of a gentleman’s coat are a relic of the days when
sword-belts were thus secured.
Sometimes the entire suit-—skirts,
sacque, turban and handkerchief—is
made from the same piece of calico;
but oftener each piece is of different
color and pattern, though never in hues
that seem to swear at one another,
however gorgeous they may be, because
these people are blessed with artistic
instinct, in tints as in music. The tancolored neck and bosom is generally
covered by strings upon strings of
gaudy beads, coins and shells, which
are the pride of the owner’s heart and
serve as conduits for streaming rivulets
Fannie B. Ward.
of perspiration.
Into the Back Woods of Dutch Guiana.
Long River Trip.

A

(Special correspondence of The Journal)

Guiana.
Dutch
Paramaribo,
March 3, 1906. There is only one line
of steamers making direct aud regular
trips between the capitals of the three
Guianas—that of Amsterdam, whose
name foreigners do not pronounce any
oftener than is necessary, it being “Kon.

in

in

c*o

uui

Fannie 15. Ward.

THE ORIGIN OF BRIDGE.
Where does Bridge come from? Persia is said to have given us the game of
Poker, and Turkey, according to li. F.
Foster, author of “Foster's Complete
Bridge,” was the home of this latest
popular card game. Mr. Foster says in
his preface: “Bridge would seem to be
a combination or outgrowth of various
other games, notably Gerelasch, Siberia
A game very much
and Preference.
like Bridge has long been popular in
elements of it are
and
all
the
Holland;
to be traced in many of the older games
of cards. The name is supposed to be
derived from the word ‘biritch,’ which
is popularly believed to be a Russian
word, but there is no such word in the
Russian language. The game itself is
generally credited to the East, and is
said to have long been popular in Constantinople, Smyrna and southeastern
Europe.” Mr. Foster gives 1893 as the
date of the first appearance of the game
in America, when its principles were
explained to some members of the New
York Whist Club by Mr. Henry 1. Barby, an incident which resulted in the
withdrawal of a large number of members who wished to play Bridge to the
exclusion of regular whist, and the formation of the Whist Club of New York.
According to the Encyclopaedia Britannica, Bridge was first played in England
about 1880, but did not really become
popular until 1894.

Teacher—What are the properties ol heat,
Johnny?
Johnny—Properties of heat is that it ex-

pands bodies while cold contracts them.
Teacher—Very good. Can you give

me

example?
Johnny—Yes’m. In summer, when it Is
very hot, the day is long; in winter, when
it is cold, it gets to be very short.

an

It serious attention.

“pioneer work” often covers

a

Such

Literary News and Notes.

period of

years.

The American Boy for "April will
Although the shipping industry is certainly please the boys, with its tot
oldest
in
the
a
country,
one of the very
pictures illustrating stories and leading
lot of “pioneer work” has had to be articles of absorbing interest to the
done to bring about legislation to meet young.
An earnest plea for ‘‘specific and sysmodern conditions and foreign competiIn this “pioneer work” the tematic instruction in morality,” in the
tion.
common schools, is made by Ossian II,
Maine Senators and Maine representaLang in his article on “The Educationtives have always been foremost. They al Outlook,” in the current April-June

have secured the enactment of a dozen

Forum.

important statutes, affecting shipping
They are
within the last six years.

Problems of transportation, the enof seaports to accommodate
the vast modern merchant vessels, the
Panama Canal, wireless telegraphy, and
the manufacture of artilicial nitrates
are among the topics of “Applied .Sci-

largement

in a fair way to bring about further
legislation, such as the anti-pilotage

now

bill and the ship subvention bill, which
will put shipping in New England on a
better footing than it has even been in
the last twenty years.

ence” discussed by Henry Harrison Suplee in his quarterly review in the AprilJune Forum.
The New York Times in answer to
inquiry publishes a list of the
It
world’s most famous sea stories.
says, “We omit the stories of any livHomer's
ing authors."
Odyssey,”
might be called a sea story, hut here
are
more
recent ones:
"Robinson
Crusoe,” “Two Years Before the Mast,”
(fact); “The Swiss Family Robinson,”
“The Pilot" and ttie “Red River,"
“Tom Criugle's Log," “Peter Simple,”
an

MEMORIAL DAY.
romiuaniler-in-Chler Tanner Issues General
Orders.

Commander-in-Chief Tanner
Grand Army of the Republic

of

the

has is-

sued his annual address to all G. A. Rposts regarding the exercises to be conducted on May 30, Memorial day, to

“Moby Dick,” “Midshipman

commemorate the memory of the FedIn General Order
eral soldier dead.
No. 7 on this subject he says, in part:

and "Peter, the Whaler.”

Easy,”

One of the freshest and most enjoyable magazine papers that have lately
been printed in any of the American
magazines is that in the April Atlantic
upon The Lodge, by Charles Moreau
Harger. Mr. [larger, who is editor of
"The Abilene Reilector” anti professor
of journalism in the State F uiversity
of Kansas, evidently knows the social
life of the Middle West to the ground,
He
and writes of it most engagingly.
considers the place of the lodge in the
its
humor
social fabric of the country,
and pathos, and its p dent place in the
imagination of the average American.
It is a paper which will he read both by
insiders and outsiders with the keenest
interest.

“Thirty years ago, when I was department commander of Xew York, in
a Memorial day order 1 then issued, l
suggested to the comrades of X' ew York
that wherever from Montauk Point to

Buffalo any Confederate soldier had
found sepulchre among us, I trusted
that when he went out to laurel the
that our comgraves of our Union dead
mon American manhood would prevent
us passing by the graves of our former
opponents without dropping thereon

"Not," I
doral remembrance.
said, “in honor of their cause, for that
and
conquered,
we opposed and fought
some

but because we met them on the field
of battle and know that braver men or
better soldiers have not been known
since men were first marshalled in battle

lie

ie.tu.iLii;

.Hu.

.e

in

tiic

.u

paper entitled
Miking Education flit the Mirk, by
undoubtedly given
array.”
Mr. 1’arsons
(liles
Parsons.
Willard
nu/.cu
nave
seaauMi
d were men sc.iuc
jcmo
uus
mese Hearings oi
the sug- handles modern machine education unaway from Appomattox, but
come to be known around the Capitol
seemed to meet with very gen sparingly. "The typical college of toas stormy affairs.
Sometimes the lie gestion
To the order at large I day," iie says, “c insists of a shrewd
er.il approval.
tinaneier, libraries and their librarians,
passes and there is a show of tight.
now confidently make the same suggesand laboratories and their lab u,ItaliThat was the case some months ago tion.
l.ike the rest of the age, it is
••\Ye have returned the battle stand- ans.
when the bill for the abolition of comards of the dead Confederacy to those made up of money an l matter. Mi
hearwas
given
being
chine
mad, we have gone far t >wii l
pulsory pilotage
who treasure them as sacred memenings. The contending forces fought toes of their loved ones who died under making education also a machine.”
The Congress of the United Mr. Parsons writes very instructively,
every inch of the ground and the Maine them.
States lias just unanimously voted both of the mark education shoti d aim
men aud those with then won out, so
sjoo.ouO to care for the graves of those ; to hit and of the best m■• 1:1s of hitti ig
far as ttie committee was concerned.
dead, and the heart of the nation has it.
Then the light was transferred to ttie said with great unanimity "it is well.
ie 1
Tlie Xew I lea Woman's '1 ig
“United we march along the highway April contains sev il i
House and preparations have been in
ies of iut
over
blossoming
rosebushes
of
nations,
icin
to
\vh
are
women
In
est
engaged
progress for the test of strength.
and around, and the birds nesting in
V scries
outside of tic home.
the meantime the Committee took up the mouths ot the cannon that once tivities
on
I'he Ev jlution it- Our Worn m <'
the Ship Subvention bill and the stormy roared defiance and death to each other, zetis" is
begun in this number by au
been
the world applauding.
sessions of the past tea days have
account of t ie urival of women emi
been
lias
re-baptized
old
“The
Hag
There w 11 he a hard
grants at E is Iskitil in Xew York
on that measure.
since
with the blood of the North Harbor.
Some
realistic photographs
tussle in getting that bill out of the and the South alike, and the ship of
I' ie Miking ot Pottery’
are shown.
committee, but the Maine men are all State is securely anchored for all time.
an
tells of tlie successA
Delia
isti
by
The order closes with quotation of ful women w m have follo w d this deworking to help it along. Mr. Pendlewhich
j lightful handicraft in this country.
Lincoln's address at Gettysburg,
ton is there every day. A number of
as directed will be read at all Memorial
••Establishing Oneself in Business”
working men from shipyards in differ- day exercises.
takes a rapid survey of a numoer of enent parts of the country have been
terprises in which women may become
their own mistresses, such as millinery,
A '‘CHILDRENS'’ PARTY.
called in to testify, including AlexanIt is
laundries, girls’ schools, insurance ami
der ,T. Cochran from Hath, Me.
“Furnishing U loins in
Washington society is hard pressed real estate.
very interesting testimony that these
Small Flats” and “Some Ca’ifornia
new in the w iv of amusefor
something
convinced
them
men give—all of
being
Homes" will give artistic ideas ml
Hostesses have racked their
of ttie necessity of some adequate pro- ment.
suggestions to people in the act ot
o*
novel
means
for
brains in a search
building or tun isliing homes, die
tection for American shipping.
A clever young matron dramatic “(’live 1! iviier" series of
The atmosphere in that committee entertainment.
stories is continued in the account of
a ball just before Lent was usherroom throbs with intensity over ship- gave
"The Closed House": a new short serial,
ed in, which for unique features, would
ping questions. Still other shipping have done credit to the summer colony “The House on the Kidge,” by A. T.
begun, i:id a short story
bills have been discussed there during at Newport. The handsome ballroom Curtis, is
Useless Is" shows in i’.s
One was converted into a nursery and "Xotliiug
the present session of Congress.
course that a go id knowledge of h msemen and women appeared
is a bill to restrict the admission to prominent
keeping is often a surer source of h ipas children, the men in knickerdressed
than much artistic talent.
American registry oi foreign wrecked
piuess
frocks,
short
in
women
the
and
bockers
The hostess, who, by the way. is
ships. The Maine members of the
House—ex-Gov. Burleigh, Representa- young and pretty, was wheeled into the i
mayor dun ton \i porr\nd.
a
room in
go-cart by an old black
tive Littlefield, and all the others—
mammy, and dutifully attended bv a
>»f
>i tin* ba:r\
Some ot '.’!■• rep >.
have been fighting the abuses in that ! maid, and looking altogether sweet an !
*
i‘ iv* C ub in l*• >i'tl.m i
direction for years. The ship-owners lovab e in a frock of white uaiusook tin1 M ii11 D ii
M ivor 1 > m: >
t l1
and lace, made with a very long waist did not t1 v:■ 11 in
along the M line coast have contended and
an exceedingly short skirt.
•;" others srav.*
those
moil
“a
a:
p
to
them.
that it was a rank injustice
Her curly hair was tied on the side
• u
A
but a few line* t<»
p *ech.
I>y repairing these wrecked ships, and with a bow of blue ribbon, while a sash
'P-*r
1l i;i t
same color people are n.itii.i
the
ol'
knots
and
shoulder
to
Ameri
admitted
them
then getting
»u abroad is
completed a babyish and most bewitch- utterances of M iv.»r 1>
can registry by special acts of Congress,
ing costume. Her contemporaries came well as at ho ne v
iA i'O' >:u ; ;te 1* >r;
and
a number of men have been making a
cars,
pulling “moo-cows,” trolley
*i". >t !rs 11
lan l Ai\r is tin1 tu
pretty penny aud furthermore have wagons, blowing tin horns and perform
They played dress we have se-a in typ \ :i' tn.i'» vs
been able to secure ships, lit for carry- ing on mouth organs.
l a
Mr. I >u it)a sud ns city u id ii »
| King William, London Bridge is Falling
ing service, at a much cheaper figure Down, King Around the Hoses, Blind ;
n
for a
ivor n.doiv his
1
M
>emocratio
had
than would be possible if the ships
Man’s Bluff, and kissing games, while!
louder time than the children "f Israel
been built in American yards. As only the orchestra played nursery songs,
Hi1 s r I lie was
were m the wilderness.
inlatest
the
t
The favors consisted of
convinced that he an l his fellow
vessels of American registry can engage !
lirnily
each
in
and
ouesuggestventions
toys,
oili dais could oust- se ve by
in the coastwise trade the opposition I ed a new game, until it seemed that the Democratic
remembering that tliev are the servants
built up by the admission of the rebuilt beloved characters of nursery days had of the whole
people and that in serving
wrecks lias been much feit by the build- come to life, and pandemonium, instead j the whole people they best serve the
was served
of
Supper
reigned.
peace,
ers and owners of sailing vessels along
at midnight and the “infants” were party.
l-ll K
>.1111
11
IlclS urt'll
the Maine coast.
each given a small bottle of milk. Durtravel slowly, yet they eventually work
were
s
indusThedereuaers or Maine
snip
ing supper, more nursery songs
out. The terrible tornadoes in our
the orchestra, and after supsister States have uprooted some of the
try have been quite as active in the played by
danced.
was
the
usual
cotillon
per
most closely rooted institutions. This
Senate as in the House. Mr. Frye has
was felt in the form of a slight zephyr
been the special champion at that end
Xbe Veterans at rogus.
in this State last month.
of the Capitol, because he is chairman
Speaking of Gov. Cobb’s speech lie
There are now on the rolls of the said while he admired a man for having
of the committee on commerce, which
Of this the courage of his convictions yet at
has that particular kind of legislation Togus Home 2,041 soldiers.
times he could not agree with the con
in charge. He and Senator Hale to- number about 700 are now absent, out vietions.
He felt that the rank and file
or
for
to
able
pleasure
get many on furloughs, traveling
of the Republican party and the leaders
gether have been
measures for the
help of shipping 1 visiting relatives. The Togus Home is of the party were not in accord wit!
principles enunciated by the
end
of the Capitol now one of the most c ingested of the the
through at that
Vet the Democratic party
Governor.
in
the
similar
homes
country, cannot
which have been halted in the House, several
compel these men to turn to itit is only for very urgent reasons
and
simply because the inland interests are i that comrades are permitted to enter standard. All that can be done is t>'
I'o show
offer them something better.
stronger in the House. Many pf the from other homes, tJuite a number are
them that the Democratic party st unis
inland States, with but two Senators transferred from Togus in the course closer to the people and reflects their
!
a year to other places in the country,
l each,
have large delegations in the of
views better.
1 but few are brought to Togus. For the
M r. 1 >uulon gave a line desenptio ot
House that vote solidly against such : Ton now out on furlough there are only
the
Androscoggin river as he u-n*d t
because
all
ileaffects
if
should
as
that
so
221
shipping,
they
beds,
legislation
see it in his younger lays a id likened
at
once the governback
to
come
cide
to
their
constituit is of less interest
j
it tv) the work of the D *m u*r.itic part
ment would lind itself in quite a pret
tod ly. The great mass
pe >pb
ents than many other forms of appro- I
dicament to lind accommodations for
form a mighty river like this and .1
priations from the public treasury.
| for them. The home always figures on needs
thi
turn
to
only a llereules
The Maine Senators and Maine rep- ! a certain proportion of the soldiers bestream as did the Hercules ol oid tur:.
1
the
has
been
as
that
tendency the river and cleanse, tin*
resentatives have done much in the ing away,
Vugea
ever since the institution was estabstables of the corruption that is in it.
last fifteen years in educating the
lished. While there has been a mis- lie believed that
this man was tun
country up to the need of abolishing j conception as to the amount of drunk- that he had
spoken-* tonight and that if
men.
many injustices against American ship- enness that prevails among the
the party stands loyally by him am
I the statistics of the the various homes
does its duty in nominating the prop*
ping and in placing good shipping laws show that the
a
have
Togus population
men to stand on his right hand, next
But for them the
on the statute books.
higher rank for sobriety than any in fall we shall greet him as Governor
situation would be far worse than it is the country; in fact, but very few solDavis. (Great applause.'
now, ana the prospects of securing the diers drink to excess.
Terms of Maine Judges.
important enactments just now being
Joseph Jefferson was a strong bepressed would not be as bright as they liever in early marriages, and he never
The next governor of Maine will
are.
missed an opportunity to impress his have, the
opportunity of changing the
men.
In
an
All important legislation that passes convictions upon young
complexion ol the supreme
political
said:
he
at
address
Yale,
Congress is the result of a campaign of I “1 abominate bachelors. The older court if he so desires. The terms of
office of Chief Justice Andrew P. \Vis
education of more or less extended
I they grow, the more conceited they bewell of Ellsworth and Associate Justice
duration. As a rule, when the justice come. 1 was talking to one and I asked
Frederick A. Powers of Iloulton will
He parried
i
of a given proposition is forced upon him why he did not marry.
expire on Jan. 2, 1907, the day that
the question by telling about different Gov. Cobb and his council go out of
Congress it will be enacted into law. |
he
hail
known, finding
young women
term of Associate Justice
Of course the clash of special interests some fault with each one. But it ap- office. The
Henry C. Peabody of Portland will exhad
married.
work
of
them
:
all
that
But
cuts a big figure.
pioneer
peared
pire November 20, 1907, and that of As‘You are in danger of getting left,’ sociate Justice Sewalt (k Strout, April
has to be done. There must be gotton
I said to him. ‘You had better hurry
12, 190-8.
Reporter George II. Smith
together a lot of information bearing i up before it is too late.’
of Presque Isle will go out of otlice
upon the different phases of a given I
‘Oh,’ said the bachelor, ‘there are July 22, 1908.
as good fish left m the sea.’
subject and that information must be 1 just
"
‘1 know that,’ I said, ‘but the bait—
“I asked Dr. Price if he thought raw oys*
hammered into the ears of legislators
isn’t there danger of the bait becoming
were healthy.”
Furthermore stale?’ ’’—‘‘Under the Spreading Chest- fcers
before they will act.
“What did he say?”
“That he never knew one to complain.”—
there must be a public sentiment, back nut Tree,” Everybody’s Magazine for
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.
March.
lantic
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